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CAMPUS LIBRARY DISPLAY — A collection of
material reflecting the heritage el Murray State University
is on display in
the Special Collections Department of the
campus library. Entitled "Murray State: Past and Present,"
the display includes a
sketch of the campus plan from 1923, yearbooks,
newspapers, pictures of the six presidents, and other memorabili
a. It
will be on exhibit through the month of September
.
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A preliminary hearing- was held Thursday in Paris for a Murray man charged in
the slaying of a Henry County man earlier

feet week.
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FRANKFORT, Ky.—Two contracts for
$109,253 in road improvements in Calloway
County were announced here recently.
According to state Transportation
Secretary John C. Roberts, the contracts
call for:
Blacktopping the Protemus-Williams
Chapel Road from the Dan Caldwell Road
)CR 1296) north to KY 94 for a distance of
about 1.5 miles;
Blacktopping the Les Todd Road from
KY 94 northwest to the Van Cleave Road
(CR 10061 for a distance of about 1.4 miles.
Roberts said that the contracts for the
work have been awarded to Lake Paving
Co., Inc., of Grand Rivers by the Bureau of
Highways, an agency of the state's
transportation department.

Firemen Respond To

this month.
Terry Mitchell Compton, 22, of Murray,
charged in the shotgun killing of Henry
County community leader Travis Lax, was
bound ovei• to the Henry County Grand
Jury without bond, after a three-hour
preliminary hearing Thursday. The grand
jury will convene next Tuesday.
A second defendent in the case, Donald
Ray Scott, 20, also of Murray, waived his
preliminary hearing August 19, and was
also bound over to the Grand Jury without
bond.
The two are also charged with the attempted murder of Lax's widow, Dathel,
and two counts of burglary.
Lax and his wife were shot in the front
yard of their home near Buchanan of the
night of August 4 when they apparently
surprised burglars in their home while
returning from a community meeting. Lax
was shot twice and died before reaching a
hospital. Mrs. Lax was shot once and has
since recovered.
However, Mrs. Lax, who testified at the
preliminary hearing Thursday, said she
will not be able to positively identify the
persons who did the shooting. She gave
only a general description of the pair.

Coll Thursday Morning
A grease fire at the home of Joseph
Hendon, 1703 Magnolia, was reported
already out when Murray Firemen arrived
at the scene Thursday morning.
Twenty-eight men and five units answered
the call.
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By Kiwanis Club
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Partly cloudy, warm and humid with a
chance of thundershowers today through
Saturday. High today in the upper 80s. Low
tonight in the low 70s. High Saturday in the
upper 80s and lots, 90s. Sunday partly
cloudy and very warm.

Attempted Suicide
Reported By Police
Quick action by a Murray City Police
radio operator saved the life of an inmate
at the city jail earlier, this week; according
to department reports.
Clovis Bazzell, 21, jailed on charges of
D.W.I., possession of marijuana, and
contributing to the delinquency of a minor,
attempted to hang himself in his cell with
his undershirt, according to police.
Officers on patrol were quickly summoned to city hall, where first aid was
given, and Bazzell revived,
He is listed in satisfactory condition at
the Murray-Calloway County Hoepital
after being taken out of intenstve

Dr. Robert Daniel president of Murray
Kiwanis Club, presented checks for $150.00
to Murray High and Calloway County High
School Principals Eli Alexander and Ron
McAlister for the purpose of buying books
and supplies for needy students at each of
the local schools at the meeting held
Thursday.
Principal McAlister Itated that it cost
approximately $100.00 to enroll a stUdent
in high school today with the inflated
conditions.
Both principals expressed the need for
financial aid for many local students in the
two school systems and thanked the
Kiwanis Club for their annual contributionMembers of the Murray Kiwanis Club
expressed appreciation to the people of
Calloway County for their support of their
concession stand during the Calloway
County Fair which made possible this
project of helping each of the high schools.

---------met him on Thursday that natural gas supplies may fall 15 or 16 per cent short of
demand this winter on the average, with
much worse shortages concentrated in
some eastern states.
Meanwhile, White House Press
Secretary Ron Nessen said Ford still intends to veto a bill extending price controls
on domestic oil despite a plea by Senate
Majority Leader Mike Mansfield that he
sign it.
Mansfield. who was to meet with Ford
today, will try to convince Ford that
Congress will pass a compromise acceptable to the White House within 30 to 45 days
if the price control extension becomes law,
according to a Mansfield aide. The controls expire at midnight Sunday. Nessen
said Ford plans to veto the bill after Labor
Day.
During Thursday's meetings on natural
gas, FEA officials said the shortages could
be alleviated through two strategies on
which the administration and the governors agreed:
—Energy conservation efforts to cut
down waste of natural gas and to free supplies of alternative petroleum fuels.
—Congressional action to restore the
Federal Power Commis,sion's authority,
previously invalidated by a court, to allo*
180-day exemptions from FPC price rules
for temporary sales of natural gas.
This would allow interstate pipelines to
pay more than the 52 cents per thousand
cubic feet now permitted by the FPC for
purchases of natural gas from producers,

‘e refused to take boxes and trash to
containers placed in the alley, merely
tossing the refuse into the alley way.
City Fire Chief Jackie Cooper said the
problem creates a hazardous fire condition, and requested action on the
situation.
A motion by Melvin Henley to send the
merchants a bill for the clean-up, and to
cite them'into court if they didn't pay it
was'withdrawn after it was pointed out
that there Is already an ordinance
providing for such a move, and that it
should be enforced.
The council approved the purchase of a
sewer flusher for the city water system, at
a cost of $12,995, and also a truck chasis to
mount the machinery, at a cost of $7,872.
An eleven p. m.curfew was proposed for the new city tennis courts, on the Murray
High School campus,to bring the courts in
-alignment with other facilities in the cjty.

School Board Complies
With Marshal's Requests
The Murray Board of Education approved a three year plan list night in
compliance with the deputy state fire
marshal's recommendations amounting to
$60,000.
The plan called for rewiring, and placing
exit signs and fire detectors throughout the
schools. The cost for this year would be
911,000, $26,500 for 1976-77 and $23,500 for
1977-78.
Fred Schultz, superintendent of city
schools reported a decrease of 65 students
in attendance over the previous year
Schultz attributes this decrease to a drop
in the birth rate. "Despite this fact, we do
have a better pupil-teacher ratio in the
classroom," he said.

Congressional Cooperation Is
Given As Key To Energy Crisis
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Ford administratioti:predicting- that natural gas
shortages could be 30 per cent greater this
winter than last, says the nation can
squeeze through without major economic
damage if there is strong cooperation from
Congress and the public.
Federal Energy Administration officials
told President Ford and 16 governors who

The Murray City Council approved an
exchange and purchase of properties in the
vicinity of the new city-county park at its
regular meeting Thursday night, with an
expenditure of $1,500 approved within the
transaction.
The deal involves the exchange of one lot
for another, owned by Mason Thomas, and
the purchase by the city and county of a
third lot, valued at $3,000. The city and
county will share the cost of the third lot.
The move was necessary because the lot
owned by,the city, bought as a part of the
original park, is also part of the North Hills
Subdivision, and as such, falls undpr the
restrictions of the subdivision plat'.
The transaction also leaves just one
more lot separating the park from Old
Highway 641 North, which could provide
another entrance and exit to the park.
The council took a firm stand on the
clean-up of an alley way between Main
Street and Maple, parallel with Third and
Fourth Streets. Complaints had been
voiced about the accumulation of boxes
and trash in the alley way, and council

Complaints were heard about excessive
speed on Farmer Avenue, with motorists
using the side street as a bypass around
the 16th and Main intersection during rush

hours. Mayor John Scott said he will investigate the matter to see if appropriate
signs need to be erected, and possibly a
lower speed limit through the area.

Tarpley B. Jones of Murray High School
won a trip to Washington, D. C. and was
designated honorary post commander
during "Student Leadership Week"
sponsored by Second ROTC Region
Headquarters here August 24-28.
During his visit to our nation's capitol,
he will tour the Pentagon and other
military establishments.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall A.
Jones of Murray.
Jones was among 69 outstanding high
school students from the Second Region's
eight-state area who participated in the

colleges and universities in the Region
which offer Asmy ROTC.
After the first day which was devoted to
a tour of Ft. Knox activities, each student
was assigned to an officer counterpart
stationed here.
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and to compete for suppliesof gas now sold
within the producing state at prices — free
of FPC regulation — ranging from one to
two dollars per thousand cubic feet.
Meanwhile, the FPC itself took a step in
the same direction Thursday by
authorizing high-priority industrial users
of natural gas to make direct purchases
from gas producers at unregulated prices.
again enabling them to compete for supplies in the intrastate markets.
The Ford administration and the FPC itself have already asked Congress to end
FPC regulation of producer-prices of new
natural gas supplies, permanently.
But 12 of the govetnors who visited Ford
Thursday added a new twist by proposing
that this "deregulation" be initially
limited to five years,to test the theory that
higher new-gas prices would encourage
greater exploration, development and
production.
They got no commitment from Ford, but
ofIcicials said this was the first time the admibistration had heard the five-year
proposal and that it would be considered.
The FEA said Ford would soon announce
his own proposals for dealing with impending natural gas shortages.
The FEA said the U.S. natural gas shortage will probably add another notch to inflation by forcing some industries to switch from gas to more-costly oil and to pass
the extra cost along to their customers.
Electric utilities and industries which
burn natural gas will be hardest hit by the
expected shortages,the FEA said.

Registration totals from the following
schools included: 244 at Carter; 263 at
Robertson; 633 at Murray Middle School;
710 at Murray High School; and 35 at Head
Start for a total of 1,885 students in the city
school system.
Schultz also announced that the price of
school lunches would remain 50 cents until
further notice.
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some of the officers' careers offered by
today's Army.
The Second Region consists of the states
of Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan,
Missouri, Ohio, Tennessee and Wisconsin.
The students were selected on the basis
of excellence in academics, demonstrated
leadership and athletic participation by
the professors of military science at the 69

The students accompanied their officer
counterparts to gather information on
their career fields, background and duties.
Each student then prepared a brief talk
for presentation to the other participants
on what he learned *Ile observing his
officer sponsor.
_Jaaes...was iie1tetet3=40p•A-"peetta—to--------- assume the position of honorary commanding general for giving the best
presentation during the week.
His counterpart was Lieutenast Colonel
Richard K. Hopkins, who is a battalion
commander.
Major General Donn A. Starry is the
cument commander of the U.S. Army
Armor Center and Ft. Knox.

352 Participate In
Water Safety Program
The 1915 series of Red Cross Water
We are extremely grateful to the Oaks
Safety Instruction closed at the Oaks
membership, and to Mr. and Mrs. Jobs for
Country Club August 18 with a total of 352
their cooperation," stated Dr. Stewart.
students participating, according to Dr. "Without
their help the Red Cross swim
Chad Stewart, Water Safety Chairman.
program would have been severely curThe series began in April at the Murray
tailed this summer. Hopefully, with the
State University pool with classes in
new city-county pool under construction
beginners, lifesaving, and water safety
and the completion of the Carr renovation
instructor, under the direction of Dr. Rex
next year's program will be even bigger
Alexander.
and better. We are fortunate to have so
Following the closing of the university
many fine instructors and aides in this
pool for renovation of the Carr health
area, and with accessibility to good
building the Red Cross was granted perfacilities we should be able to offer lessons
mission by the directors of the Oaks
to every one who wants to learn to swim or
Country Club, R. B. Morgan, president, to
to improve his abilities."
utilize their pool from 7:00-9:00 a. m. each
Registration for the 1976 program is
weekday during the summer.
maintained at the Red Cross Chapter by
Christy Halteman was the director of
telephoning 753-1421
this program. She was assisted by June
Nicholson, Wende Flood, Craig Shinners,
and 'many other aides. Two hundred and
forty children enrolled in beginners, advanced
beginners, intermediates,
swimmers, and lifesaving.
A private pool belonging to Mr. and Mrs.
Sid Jobs was also used for the parent and
Joe Tom Erwin, sports information
tot class, in which 15 children ranging
director at Murray State University, was
from five months to four years of age
the guest speaker at the Thursday meeting
participated. Several of the youngsters
of the Murray Rotary Club.
learned the elementary strokes necessary
Erwin shared with Rotarians exto keeping afloat and one passed
periences and observations while on a
requirements for a beginner certificate.
globe-circling cruise as the public inJoyce Betsworth was the instructor for
formation officer for World Campus
this program, assisted by Elaine EverAfloat. The four-month trip took Erwin to
smeyer, Eddie Betsworth, and John King.
several foreign countries.

Erwin Is Guest

Speaker At Rotary

2,3
16
13
4
6,7
8
8,9
10
17

ATO NATIONAL AWARD — Murray State University's Zeta lambda chapter of Alpha Tau Omega national
social fraternity was one of 10 from across the nation awarded a Chapter Efficiency Award at the ATO National Congress
in Knoxville,
Term., Aug. 17-19. Members of the ehapter are shoivn with the banner received for outstanding community
service, alumni relations and fraternity house appearance for the 1174-75 school year. A total of 146 ATO
chapters are active nationwide.
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McCann and Schappert Vows Are Read

McNutt Family Reunion Is Held

Chatter
Coffee Cup

PAU:

At Obgurn Park, Paris, Tenn.

The children, grandchildren Mike Shepard, Mr. and Mrs.
By University of Kentucky
and great-grandchildren and Tommy Ellis and Tracy, Mrs.
County Extension Agents
Friday, August 29
other relatives were present for Bill Culley and sons David and
Monday, September I
For Home Economics
Shower for Mr. and Mrs.
a reunion of the family of the Rusty, Raymond Willoughby,
Welcome to new members ot
To remove white rings on late Charles
Gerald Garner and three sons
and Cora Houston Mr. and Mrs. Alex Ellis, Mr.
table tops or other furniture, McNutt that
whose home and contents were the Oaks Country Club will be at
took
place Sunday, and Mrs. Crockett Mathis and
rub with a half and half mixture Aug. 17 at
destroyed by fire will be at the the Waterfield Student Union
Obgurn Park, Paris, children, Randy and Lorri,
Ballroom,
Murray
State
of
salt
and salad oil. Run on, let Tenn.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Wendell, Joe, Donna, Michael
set for an hour or two and rub
Pridemore, 804 North 17th University. A catered dinner
The children present were, and Renna McNutt, Mrs.
will
be
at
6:30
p.
m.
followed
off.
by
Sometimes
scratches can be Mrs. Raymond (Gladys)
Street, at 7:30 p.m. For inGeneva Lawrence, Mr. and
removed by rubbing with a cut Willoughby,
formation call 753-9686 or 753- a dance. In charge of
daughter; Lexie Mrs. James McCaslin, Mr. and
arrangemen
ts
are
Messrs
and
edge
of
nut
meat,
like
a
pecan McNutt and Orvis (Boob) Mrs.
0748.
Tommy McNutt, Becky
Mesdames Homer Branch, Jim
half. — Mrs. Maxine Griffin, McNutt, sons, of Paris,
Tenn. and Michelle, Mr. and Mrs.
South Marshall-North Lamb, Mike Morgan, and
Clinton.
Leo McNutt of Warren, Mich. Bobby McNutt, all of Paris,
Calloway Optimist Club will Stanley Hargrove.
+++++
was unable to be present.
Term.
sponsor an "old fashion" box
Need yeast for baking? It
Relatives brought along old
Tuesday, September 2
supper at the Hardin Comcomes in two forms—dry family pictures to
Mrs. Lexie McNutt of
show, one
Women's Guild of St. Leo's
munity Building at seven p.m.
granular and compressed. The was of the parents
Springville, Term.; Mr. and
on
their
Catholic
Church
will
meet at
Special guests will be the
packages usually are dated, and wedding day, another
one with Mrs. Trellis McNutt, Mr. and
Sundowners, Happy Life Gleason Hall at 1:30 p. m.
for best results, the yeast should their eight
children. The Mrs. Brent McNutt, Johnny
Quartet, and Congressman
be used before the expiration deceased members
Mr. and Mrs.
are Alvis, McNutt,
Group II of First Christian
Carroll Hubbard.
date. —Patricia Curtsinger, Lelon McNutt
and Owen (Red) Bobby Fain and Keith, Mr. and
Church CWF will meet at the
Benton.
McNutt and Mrs. Jewell Allen. Mrs. W. B. McCuiston, Mrs.
Shopping for Dexter Senior home of Mrs. Ruth Clopton at
+++++
Four generations present Verlene Ezell, Geneva Osbron,
Citizens to Murray will be at two p. m. with Mrs. Pauline
Fluorescent tubes are both included Lexie McNutt,
the and Mrs. Cynthia Hart, all of
Speegle and Mrs. Elizabeth
9:30 a.m.
money and energy savers over oldest, with his great-grand
son Murray; Mr. and Mrs. James
Vaugho as cohostesses and Mrs.
incadescent
bulbs. Most &Lich-Ellis, the youngest.
Pierce of Memphis, Tenn., Mr.
Shopping for Murray Senior Rupert Parks as program
fluoresent tubes have an
and Mrs. J. Howard of FarIn
addition
to
those
already
Citizens to Big K and downtown leader.
average lifetime of 12,000 hours mentioned the ones present mington, and Mrs. Oneida
will be at 12:30 p.m.
compared to 750 to 1,000 hrs. for were: Mrs. Orvis
McNutt, Baggett, Brad and Geof of
Dorothy Group of First
most incadescent
bulbs.
Randall Joe McNutt, Mr. and Huntsville, Ala.
Baptist Church Women will
Saturday, August 30
Although fluorescents cost Mrs. T. L. McNutt,
Gary and
The family planned their next
Third annual New Providence meet at the home of Mrs. Neil
more to buy, they use less Kenith Fowler, Mr. and
Mrs. reunion to be the first Sunday in
Riding Club Super Horse Show Brown at ten a. m.
electricity and will last from Billy McNutt, Peggy,
Vicki and August, 1976.
will be held at club grounds
five to ten years, depending on
Lottie Moon Group of First
starting at four p.m.
the amount of time used. —
The Murray
Baptist Church Women will
Ledger a Tunes
Juanita Amonett, Paducah.
Murray Chapter of Parents meet at the home of Mrs. W. R.
++++
Without Partners will have an Howard at 7:30 p. m.
Good furniture shoppers are
end of summer party and dinner
discriminate. They are familiar
e0eAlikE
at Kenlake State Park and Hotel Executive Board of Murray
with what is available. They are
Woman's Club will meet at
starting at four p.m.
inquisitive and shop all
eleven a. m. at the club house.
available sources. They study
Murray Training School class Each is to bring a sack lunch.
model rooms, and magazines to
of 1950 will have a reunion at the Note change in date and time.
Mrs. Matthew M. Schappert
determine
style
and
Murray Woman's Club House at
arrangements they like. SimThe
Murray
was
Woman's
the
Delta
bride's
Department
Club
orn
only other atthe candelabrum and also
of Murray
A. three-day medal golf follows:
seven p. m. A social hour for
ple, well-made pieces of furHouse was the scene of the tendant.
round the punch bowl and
tournament will be played
9:30 am.—Rowena Cullom
other graduates or friends of the WomaYi's Club will have a
niture
often
are
better
buys
August Second wedding of Miss
dinner at the club house at 6:30
They wore formal gownsOT cake. The four tiered wedding than
the
women
and
of
the
class will be at 8:30 p. m.
Cathryn Garrott.
Murray
elaborate ones for an equal
Susan
Dianne
McCann, multi-color organza over mint cake was decorated with pink,
P. In.
Country Club
beginning 9:45 am.—Alice Purdom,Lou
_am2urit
will
441.FP_404.
be
You
daughter—of,' Mr.- --greetrlining:- The tirettefieere '- hitte-Nnti-pefinta- daisies", - gficr
Ttresday morning SeptemberT-Derafr. and Reba Overbf:Serendipity Stroll, 45 minute
Murray Assembly No. 19 Robert McCann of Kirksey, and designed with scoop neckline, topped with cupids and wedding buying better Construction and continuing until Thursday. Belu
walk, will start at Center
m;4,erc
Oya.Lo
lenel
aro
rather
than
showy
hardware
Matthew
M.
Schappert,
°niter
short
of
son
cap-sl
the
of
Rainbow
eeves
bells
and
for
in
Girls
an
were
arch.
Stition, Land Between The
Carol Hibbard and Frances
and fancy finished. Take your
Mr. and 'Mrs. Mortimer acdented at the empire waist
will meet at the Masonic Hall at
The champagne table was
Lakes, at ten a. m.
Hulse,
time
when
ladies day golf co- and Betty Jo Purdom.
furniture
shopping.
Schappert of Montville, New with pink ribbon. They wore covered with ivory lace clothes
seven p. m.
10:00 a.m.—Venela Sexton,
chairmen,
If
you
really
have announced
Ijite
piece,
a
wait
a
Jersey.
mint green hats accented with with pink undercloth and
Dance featuring Country Wild
Frances Hulse, Evelyn Jones,
plans
for
week
the
and
then
final
decide.
tournament
Be
Dr.
Scott
Pricer performed pink ribbon, and carried adorned with pink bows and
Murray TOPS Club will meet
will be for members of Murray
discriminate—you may live of the season. The cham- and Margaret Shuffett.
Moose Lodge and their out of at the Health Center at seven p. the double ring ceremony at nosegays of pink ilaisies, pink_ streamers. The, champagne with it longer than you
10:20 a.m.—Euvie
think. — pionship and first flight golfers
6:30 p. m. as the wedding party carnations, baby's breath, with bucket was garland with
county guests at the lodge hall m.
Betty Stewart, Toni Hopson and
will
play
Mrs.
Mildred
eighteen
W.
Potts,
holes
for
stood before the stone fireplace pink streamers.
smilax.
from eight p. m. to midnight.
three days. The second and thus Orr.
Ellis Center will open at'ten a. centered with a brass arch
Attending the groom as best ' Those serving at the reception LaCenter.
10:30 a.m.—Euladene
third
flight golfers will play
+++
holding fifteen tapers entwined man was his brother, Steven were Mrs". Douglas Tucker,
m. for senior citizens. Square
Robinson,
Elizabeth Slusmeyer,
eighteen
Sunday, August 31
holes
American
consumers
on
alone
Tuesday and
with white carnations, gladioli Schappert. Dan Helfrich served Mrs. Ray Karraker,
dancing will be at 1:45 p. m.
Nell Roach, and Chris Graham.
Miss
Annual Lynn reunion will be
and ivy. Spiral candelabra and as the groomsman. Lighting the Sherry 'Mitchell, Miss Lisa need 630 billion calories of food only nine holes on Wednesday
10:40 am—Nancy Fandrich,
held at Paris Landing gtate
arrangements of white mums candles and serving as ushers Hannan, and Miss Sandra daily. That's enough energy to and Thursday.
Dexter Senior Citizens will
Rainey
Apperson, Jean Wilson
Park with a basket lunch at
send 56 Saturn rockets to the
and baby's breath completed were Drew Calloway and Ron Mat grove.
The line-up for Tuesday is as and Jean Doxee.
have its arts and crafts session
=
noon.
moon
heat
or
2.5
million
homes
the setting.
at 9:30 a. m. at the Detter
Kane. All men of the wedding
Mrs. Joel Tobey, kept the
a day. —Mrs. Judy Petterman,
Miss Susan Allock, pianist, party were attired in dark green guest register.
C,ommtunty Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Noah
Hickman.
presented a program of nuptial tuxedoes accented with mint
Those serving, along with the
Williams, formerly of Murray, ++++
Tuesday, September 2
maid including the. following grean shirts. They all rora, pianka and Mrs. lobey, wore
Permanent press garments
will be honored at a reception in
Murray High arid Middle selections: -What the World boutonnieres of stephonatis.
corsages of margarite daisies
with pleats or creases should be
observance of their golden School Band Boosters C1ii6 will Needs Now," ."Theme from
For her daughter's wedding, with rainbow ribbons.'
turned inside out before
wedding anniversary from two meet at the band room at the Romeo 81 Juliet," "There is the bride's mother choose to
Little Miss Melanie Julian,
machine washing to reduce
to four p. m. at their home, 157 high school at 8:30 pm.
Love," "Whither Thou Goest," wear a floor length gown of pink passed out rice bags to the
friction along edges. In this
Calvert Drive, Reidland, at
"Wedding Prayer," and "The jersey knit with matching guests from wicker basket
way, the appearance of wear
Paducah.
Wednesday, September 3
Wedding March."
jacket. She wore white ac- decorated with mint green net
marks will be limited. Knits
Red Cross Volunteers will
cessories and pinned a white and green streamers. She wore
Bride's Dress
also are best laundered inside
Monday, September 1
have their re-organizational
The bride, escorted to the orchid at her shoulder.
a dress made identical to the
out to avoid snagging. —Mrs.
Bethany Sunday School Class meeting at the Murray- altar by her father and given in
Mrs. Schappert. mother of the attendants.
Dean Roper, Mayfield.
of First Baptist Church will Calloway County Hospital marriage by her parents, was groom was attired in a twoThe couple left for a short
All you can eat
have a potluck supper at the Conference room at one p.m. lovely in her dress fashioned of piece pastel yellow floor length wedding trip and are now
church at six p. m.
gown with white accessories residing in Murray where both
Nature's Palette Garden Club Chantilly type lace, featuring a
Half-order $1.75
and a white orchid.
are seniors at Murray State.
will meet at 1:30 p.m. at the fitted bodice adorned with
Child's Plats $1.25
Alateen will meet at the AA
pearls
crystals
and
Mrs. 'Brown Tucker, of
below a
Rehearsal Dinner
Ellis Community Center with
Hall at seven p. m.
Kirksey, grandmother of the ,.Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer
Mary Hamilton giving the stand-up collar. The full sheer
organza sleeves were capped
bride, and Mrs. George Shaffer, Schappert, parents of the
Recovery, Inc., will meet at program on "Crescent and
cuffed
and
Hasbrook Heights, New Jersey, groom, entertained the wedding
at
wrist
the
with
Murray Chapter of Parents
the First Presbyterian Church Hogarth Curves" and each to
at seven p. m. Note change in bring an arrangement from one lace. The billowing skirt of grandmother of the groom, also party with a rehearsal dinner at Without Partners will have an
Chantilly type lace fell to a deep
wore white orchids.
All you can eat
the
Colonial
House "end of the summer" party and
of those types.
time and place.
flounce creating a chapel train.
Reception
Smorgasbord.
dinner at Kenlake State Park on
Nati-order $2.25
4 The bridal gown was completed
Following the ceremony the
Twenty-two persons were Saturday, August 30, at four
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE-WHEN YOU
with a mantilla floor length veil reception was held down stairs present.
p.m.
of white illusion encircled with in the club house.
TRADE WITH
HAS BACK SURGERY
Swimming and tennis will be
matching lace.
The serving table was
Mrs. Harold ( Mary) Fones of at four p.m., followed by dinner
She carried a bridal bouquet overlaid with ivory lace clothes Murray Route Two, Penny at the dining room of
the
•
of pink, yellow, and blue
with pink undercloth an
Community, underwent back Kenlake Hotel at seven p.m.,
KY LAKE LODGE
daisies, white carnations, adorned with pink bows and surgery on August 22 and will be and a party to follow.
753-5273
Murray, Ky.
The cost
baby's
breath
and stephonatis streamers. Centering the table hospitalized from one to two of the dinner will be one dollar
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
RESTAURANT
placed on white lace backing
was a brass candelabrum with months. Her address is Room plus the amount for the
food.
"Service Built Our Business"
with white satin streamers.
pink burning tapers adorned 4L01, Norton's Children's
HWY 68 IN AURORA, KY.
All parents single by reason of
Mrs. Patricia Hosford, sister
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
with multi-color daisies, car- Hospital, Box 655, Louisville, death, divorce, separation, or
of the bride, was matron of nations and baby's breath. Ky., for those who would like
to never having been married are
NEW OR USED CAR
honor and Mrs. Vicki Overby
Strings of smilax were draped send her cards or letters
invited to attend.
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WASH CLOTHS

PLAY BALI,S

Carol
Hibbard
gained
medalist honors with her 39 on
Wednesday morning for the
regular Ladies Day Golf at the
-Murray Country Club.
'Runner-up was Jerlene
Sullivan. Low on the blind hole
was Patsy Miller and Margaret
Shuffett. Veneta Sexton claimed
low putt honors.
Evelyn Jones was the golf
hostess for the morning.
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DIRECTIONS
When it comes to canning,
don't ever go out on a limb and
start experimenting. UK Extension food specialists' advice
is to follow food-pOeservation
directions to the letter to make
sure of a safe, high-quality
product A free publication on
canning foods at home is
available at your local county
Extension office.
-
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The members of the Southern
Kentucky Guild of Artists and
Craftsmen will present the third
annual Fountain Square Arts
Festival in Bowling Green,
from nine a.m. until five p.m. on
Saturday. September 13, and
from one p.m. to five p.m. on'
Sunday, September 14.
Over 50 artists and craftsmen
will be demonstrating and
selling original art work and
traditional and contemporary
crafts. Entertainment will
include a puppet show; the
community band; a Dixieland
band; a square dancing
exhibition; Bluegrass music;
dulcimer music; songs by the
Sweet Adelines; and performances by the Bowling
Green Shrine Club clowns.
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NO PICK
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The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will open
the new club year with a dinner
at the club house at 6:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, September 2.
"Women" will be the theme of
the program with the special
guest to be Mrs. Ruby !Crider,
retired faculty member of the
Speech Department of Murray
State University, said Mrs.
Virginia Strohecker, department chairman.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Eugene Tarry, George Hart, E.
B. Howton, Thomas B.
Hogancamp, John H. Watson,
Miss Lorene Swann, and Miss
Vanda Gibson.

8.-00a.m. to 9.-00p.m.
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Bridge will be played by the
women of the Oaks Country
allb on WednesCla,Y,SePtamber
3, at 9:30 a. m.
Reservations should be made
by Tuesday noon by calling the
hostess, Agnes Fair, phone 4362326.
Winners for August 27 were
Peggy Noel, high, and Jennifer
Crouse, low, according to the
bridge hostess, Freda Butterworth.

4

,,,..,-....,,,

Hot Dog te'r 40. 'Nt.
.samito & Coke

Bridge Played
At Oaks Club

-Euladene
Slusmeyer,
hris Graham.
icy Fandricti,
Jean Wilson

,

-

Open 8:00a.m. Labor Day Only

Luncheonette Special

The Murray High School
Band Boosters Club will hold its
first meeting of the new school
year on Tuesday, September 2,
at 8:30p. m. in the band room of
the school.
Art Jewel, president, urges
all high school and middle
school band parents to attend.
Other officers are Al Hough,
vice-president, Anna Requarth,
treasurer, and Ellen Jones,
secretary.
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Central Shopping Center

The regular ladies day luncheon will be served at the Oaks
Country Club on Wednesday,
September 3, at noon.
Reservations should be made
by noon by calling Vickie
Nance, phone 753-7879. Miry
Bogard is also serving as cochairman of the hostesses'
committee.
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Guest Editorials

!Kennedy Accusations
1,t
Bit Hypocritical
i% Sen. Edward M. Kennedy's
1 emotional defense of American
cities—in which he accused
President Ford of doing too little
to help municipalities—in some
ways seems
'
Must a trifle
hypocritical to us.
Z "This administration seems to
understand inflation only when it
t comes to the defense budget,"
Kennedy said.
The Massachusetts senator's
'point was that the federal
government should use its vast
revenue resources to help bail the
cities out of their present financial
crisis.
Of course, what Kennedy and
others in Congress fail to point out .
is that one reason the cities today
are in trouble is because the over-

large federal government is
draining off too many of the
available tax dollars to feed its
own vast bureaucracy.
Since Kennedy aided and
abetted the building of the federal
structure, he and others in
Congress should bear part of the
blame for the crisis of the cities.
The crisis is real. Make no
mistake about that...
New sources of revenue must be
found. Yet no one in government
at the federal level seems
prepared to turn back to the cities
any of the federal taxing
authority. And that will be the
only lasting solution to the cities'
problems.
- Dolph Tillotson in the Natchez
(Miss.) Democrat

Letters To The Editor

Sunday School Lesson

Thanks From Michigan Man

By Dr. H. C.CHILES
Based on cop)righted outlines
the Uniform Series and used b)prod u'eed 1.0. the(onumitee on
pernussior

Dear Editor:
I am back home in Michigan now and I
want the people of Murray, the people of
the University, and the American Legion
Post to know that my family and I really
enjoyed our stay in Murray during the
Great Lakes Regional Tournament.
Everyone treated us very well and were

ACCEPTING THE CHALLENGE TO
GROW
By H. C. Chiles

real friendly.
My son played left field for the Waterford Chief Pontiac Post and he likes it
there very much.
Respectfully,
William "G" Kurtz, Sr.
2300 Highfield
Drayton Plains, Mich.

that He had saved him and given him
eternal life, and that He had given him a
spirit of power, love, and self-control.
Knowing that the Lord did not want
God wants each of His children to keep Timothy to be timid, fearfu
l and ashamed
on growing in grace and in the knowledge of the gospel of
Christ, Paul tried to
of Christ as the years are added to life. To prepare him for the
numerous afflictions
achieve the Christian maturity which the and hardships which
he was certain to
Father desires, God's child must worship encounter in the procla
mation of the
in private and in public regularly, study gospel of Christ.
Paul did his best to
the Scriptures and pray unto Him daily, convince Timothy that
the Lord would
have fellowship with other believers in provide for him the streng
Dear Sir:
th that he would
placed through our adoption program are
Christ periodically, and work for Him need in the accomp
As president of the local chapter of the
lishment of the work
boarded in private homes, at the expense
faithfully.
which He wanted done.
Humane Society, I would like to reply to
of the individual. This expense includes
Sharing — H Timothy 2:1-2
the recent letters which appeared in
the food, and often times also involves paying
Stimulating — II Timothy 1:6-10
After reminding Timothy of his great
Ledger & Times.
for advertising and any emergency
Timothy received his early religio-us heritage of faith, Paul
The newly formed Humane Society of
challenged him to
medical treatment the animal may need.
training from his grandmother, Lois, and appreciate it, to treasu
Callow
ay County is in desperate need of
re it highly, to
We do not charge a fee for placing
his mother, Eunice, both of whom were overcome his natural retice
members and operating funds. We receive
nce, to endure
animals, but any donations to help keep
devoted Christians. While Paul was in affliction and suffering courag
no revenue from city, county, or state
eously as he
our programs functioning are greatly
their home, he presented the gospel of carried on his work
governments, and operate solely on dues
for the Lord, to
appreciated.
Christ to Timothy, and was instrumental remember that God's
from members and donations from
grace would be
inOnly with the support of the residents of
through the enablernent of the Holy Spirit sufficient for all of his
dividuals or organizations. We have a
personal needs, and
Calloway County can the Society achieve
to introduce him to the Saviour. In later to render the best
varied program and offer many areas in
service possible for his
its present and long-range goals: The
years, while thinking about Timothy, Paul Lord. Then, Paul urged
which workers are needed—ranging from
Timothy to take
relief of suffering among animals, the
expressed his gratitude to God for him. He the truths of the Christian
boarding animals to setting up educational
faith Which he
extension of humane education, and the
also gave thanks to God for Lois and had so cheerfully and genero
programs for the schools. ANYONE who is
usly imparted
control of the animal population through
Eunice, who had stirred in Timothy, when to him and graciously share
willing to help in any capacity would be
them with any
neutering and spaying. So please contact
he was a child, the spark which kindled in and all who would receive them.
welco
me
as
a
membe
This
was
r.
Kermit Gray came back to town downhill overseas just as it has
me at 753-4307 or Keith Heim, viceat him in the flame of the Christian faith. to be done in the faith and with the hope
The Humane Society is NOT a handy
from Greece and Turkey the other home, Kermit proposes
presid
ent, at 753-3994 and join the Humane
There
is
no
way
of estimating the value of that those who would receive and applace to dump unwanted pets. Only after
subSociety of Calloway County today. We need
their tremendous influence for good in propriate them would be enrich greatl
day and was philosophizing about stituting cigarettes for
the
owner
has tried and failed to find his
ed
y
our Timothy's life.
YOU!.
such diverse things as cigarettes, overseas currency.
by them and, in turn, would pass them on
pet a home can we take on the respon
Sincerely,
Cherishing the fondest memories of his to others.
sibility
.
At
the CIA and Henry Kissinger.
presen
t we have no facilities to
The farther he got from home, young and intimate companion;Timoth
Richard A. Baker, President
y,
Striving—II Timothy 2:3-7
keep animals, and any animals_ which are
,Wherelier hemmient4-Kermaitesaid, he.said the leas a dotter—Vat and lenewtng tristlit weer
Humane Society of Calloway Countyomtle
-!n*t to get Tririathy, Whoa belied
iervt
rig
people over there seemed to have worth and the more a
cigarette his timid, shy, and reticent successor in a sought to prepare meticulously for serving
the same view of , the..Unite41 was worth. "I'd rathe
hard place and with numerous trials the Lord,and all other Christians
who read
r have a ahead,
the Apostle challenged him to this lesson, to make full use of their GodStates' foreign policy: "If thousand packs of cigar
ettes remember the special gift which he
had given abilities by strivin diligently to
anything bad happens, the CIA anywhere over there than
•
to have received from God. In addition to the bear a faithful witness forg their
Lord as
did it. If anything good happens, $1,500," Kermit said.
Staff Sgt. Jerry Bryan Overcast, son of
divine gift of salvation by grace, of which long as they live, Paul listed three
Jackie Walls, 78 who gained fame in the Mr. and
strong
Mrs. Bryan Overcast, is now
Henry Kissinger did it."
Timothy had been the recipient, he also
1920s as "the girl with the longest hair
incentives:
- Roy Thompson in the Winston- had received from God, at
in serving with the U. S. Air Force in VietRecognizing the fact that the
the
the time of his
1. The devotion of the soldier.
United States," has died in Detroit nam.
ordination to the ministry, the divine
value of the dollar has gone Salem
virtually penniless. At its maxim
To do his share of the difficult and trying
Deaths reported are Miss Nancy Adams,
um
Salem ( N. C.) Journal enduement which equipped him for ef- things involv
length, Miss Walls' hair reached
ed in active military life, a
7 feet, 4 age 26, Mrs. W. Abe Thompson,age 66, and
fective service. Knowing that Timothy soldier must separate himsel
Inches. She toured the nation to
f from the
exhibit her Francis Overbey.
• possessed latent abilities and undeveloped activities and cares of this world, must
gold-and-copper tresses in
parades and
Miss Joyce Hargis, daughter of Mr. and
powers that he had never suspected that he refuse to allow himsel to becom involv
fairs.
"Jackie was the most beautiful Mrs. Henry Hargis
f
e
ed
, will enter the
had, and aware that Timothy would be in civilian affairs at home, and mut
woman in the world when she
was young," University of Tennessee Medical Units this
subjected to the temptation to become lax devote himself exclusively to enduri
said
a
neighbor, Katherine Nasser. Miss fall on a gradua
ng the
te research fellowship to
in the performance of his God-given task, hardships of military life. The Christ
Walls and her mother used
ian
the tresses to study pharmacology.
Paul urged him tokeep on fanning the tire. aoldier assort.
help sell hair tonic. The hair, usuall
net allow anything to keep
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head, finally was cut in 1931 when it yesterday.
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already aglow could and should be fanned
2. The discipline of the athlete.
became tangled and a hair expert was
Births reported include a boy, James
C Stunning.
into a brighter flame.
their jobs....
If one is to compete successfully in an
unable to unsnarl it. (St. Petersburg
Allen, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. West on
To
each
His
of
childr
en God has given a athletic contest, he must practice selfThe National Bureau of
Times I
C. Two years after the Arab oil
August 11, and a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
task. To each of them He has given the denial,accept the discipline and
ECon
omic
Harry
Resea
hardsh
rch
W. Weatherly on August 12.
ips
annou
nces
embargo, months after the stock
ability or aptitude for the doing of that involved, compete for the prize accord
ing
market went haywire, after the that its forthcoming quarterly, work. Inasmuch as each of us has been to the rules, and exert
himself to the uthousing industry collapsed, after "Explorations in Economic saved in order to render some service for most.
3. The diligence of the farmer.
the automobile manufacturing Research," will confirm that the the glory of the Lord and for the welfare of
My old friend, the retired
nation has been hit by a recesón. other people, God is asking each one to do
Harvey Ellis has been appointed as
If a farmer is to earn a good livelihood
industry
nearly
died
of
his best for Him with that which has been for hltriself and family, and
Farm representative for the
Wyom
ing
cowb
oy
who
Marv
lives
elou
s.
They'
down
acheiv
ll
proba
Peoples
e
bly entrusted to him. May
malnutrition, after retail prices
we never allow such succeS
his chosen profession, he must
the road, told me that he has Bank, according to H. Glenn Doran, bank
; soared with NASA-like grandeur, address the first copy to Presi nt things as neglect and willful sin to quench engages-in
presid
ent.
in arduous labor from dawn until
never known or heard a politician
the fire of holy zeal in our souls. Instead, twilight. As every experienced farmer
James A. Parker of Murray has been
i after millions of Americans lost Truman.
who
himse
lf
believes what he tells appointed director of
- Anniston (Ala.)Sr
let us examine ourselves and see what well knows, two contributing factor
)
Boys of Woodcraft
s to the
the people, and that is why the Sportsmen's Club for aboys,
gifts we possess, and then use them in
production of a crop are perseverance in
;
8 to 16
serving our Lord with all our might, for He hard work and much patience
politican is always so surprised old, being organized at Coldwater. years
I.
when
deserves our very best.
The Murray High School Band
equipment breaks down and unfavorable
when the people believe him.
Contemporary Religious Thought
will
Paul reminded Timothy of the fact that weather conditions prevail. Perseverance
sponso
r an ice cream supper on September
,
;
the Lord had appeared and had made prayer, and patience are needed
1 on the campus of the high school
.
in
f
known to him the matchless grace of God, working for the Lord in any profess
Rev. Walter Mischke, superintende
,
ion.
nt of
the Paris District of the Methodist
Church,
i...
will preside at the first quarte
rly conAbstain from all appearance of
;•e
ference of the First Methodist Church
on
evil. I Thessalonians 5:22.
August 31, according to Rev. Paul
T.
The world is more interested in
Lyles, church pastor
i
what
Rev.
a
S.
Chris
E.
tian does than in
Byler and family will leave
h
unless we help God answer the prayer.
By James A. Fisher,Sr.
1
what he says. How do you apear soon to make their home in Memphis,
When we celebrate our 200 birthday we
First Coned Methodist Church
Tenn. He has been pastor of the Memor
must seek to let loose once more the spirit
i
before a critical world?
ial
is
Baptist Church.
freedo
of
so
m
that
all
people
may share in
The second Continental Congress called
i for the
its benefits. There is no limit to the
first National day of humiliation,
responsibility that is ours! Only the
fasting and prayer to be observed by the
Church could make a better day.
American Colonies on Thursday, July 29,
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ss must go together.
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The Grecian

Steak is the feature of the house of Grecian Steak
House lust select the cut of your choice and have
it cooked to perfection according to your pvsonol
taste. Grecian Steak House is a family prace to
eat serving seafood, chicken, sandwiches in-

Steak house

cluding Hamburgers for the kids.
The Grecian Steak House features a special every
day and at special prices too. Visit the Grecian
Steak House We're located on 641 just North of
Murray.
se

n over the
swim ngeet

,

GRECIAN STEAK
HOUSE

boy, James
h D. West on
. and Mrs
12.

•

..311::

a,

r

753-4419

641 North

We Now Feature An Open
Salad Bar.

0

Featuring A Special Every Day

ppotnted as
the Peoples
Doran, bank

Steaks-Seafood-Chicken-Sandwiches
Hamburger-Tenderloin-Fish-Chuckwagon

ay has been
f Woodcraft
to 16 years
a ter
Band will
n September
school.
intendant of
t Church,
rterly conChurch on
v Paul T

ikoacktuk zwg.
753-5986 South 12th Street
Sunday Buffet Luncheon 11:00-2:00

will leave
Memphis,
e Memorial

Wide Assortment of Entrees,

Fine Italian Foods
luncheon and dinner service.

-

Vegetables, Salads, Desserts

Private dining rooms by reservation.

Old Favorites
NEW CAMDEN WY.
Gourmet Dinners p_Agi,s,_.TENN.

-

Private Breakfast, Luncheons, Dinners

Michelob on top

PHONE 642-6113

es
in odvont•
non. flacon Ky
512 SO per
527 SO per

•

?Laity Press
•wspop•r

The Hungry Bear
For the Finest
St Seafood
Steak
in
*Fish *Seafood *Steak *lobster *Chicken
Try Or New kb Stook
Ti,.
Ounce-Cut To Tow Order s
Sold ity
Hwy.641 North Open 7 Days A week + 4 p. m. to 10 p. m. 753-4141\

grown
aim that
wn with
e.g.. cow
hen (Man
an operAmplant a
an arerection
ye impovice such
bie. You
problem
He may
urologist
t this
tis re-

Pancake & Barbeque House
Plate Lunches Served from 10:30 till Closing

Delicious Omelets

1409 Main St 753-7641
Open 7 Days a Week

Ham & Cheese - Bacon Sausage
Please Do Not Feed The Bears!

•

Ow new INURSDAY Chinese Chop Say, In Foo Yowl, Sweet and Sow Pori,
Baked Ham FRIDAY Italian Baked Laura, Italia Spaghetti, !Ante Fisk, Cal
Fish SATURDAY Melissa hicheladas and TKOS. Swiss Sleek SUNDAY: host
EVIRYDAY. Spanish Omelette All Bann
Beet an Ms, Chicken Watt
served with Relish Tray, lean Soap, and Home Made Bread with every Dewier!
Kett and III

Open: Thurs., Fri., Sat. 5-10 Sunday 12-8

Lamplighter Restaurant
489-2740

Try Our Delicious Super Burgers

Friday Special
All the Catfish with
All the Trimmings.

Cooked Just the Way You Like Them

Lubie & Reba's
Super Burger

All you
con eat

s2"

Rudy's Restaurant
Tht

Court Square

Chestnut St ,

'Phone 753-8488

•

•
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Kirksey Baseball Group
Elects Its New Officers 0
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iT meout With Brandon

Sounds Moving Again,
Baltimore This Time

By MIKE BRANDON
League; Joe Thornton and
Larry Riley, Little Girls; Ted
Sports Reiter
Beach and Pearly McClure, Big
Girls; Ben Nix and Flenoy
taltaker?rna
dertfluaelewaillikieve
Barr,ow, Park League.
BALTIMORE
(AP)-The can worry about a theme song, were given the same assurLittle Girls
message on the marquee out- they must resolve such issues ances that
The first place winner of the
every club in the
side the Civic Center Thursday as selecting a head coach and ABA
Little Girls League was the Jets
is given. They'll be
Two veterans and a bunch of new faces will
said it all: "Baltimore Wel- players.
state tournament this year, he finished
coached by Billy Crick and
treated the same."
compose this fall's edition of the Murray State
comes ABA Basketball."
second.
Joe Mullaney, who coached
Dianne
Harrison. Team
Baltimore'i hopes for the
Golf team.
After weeks of sometimes be- the club in Memphis last sea- club were apparen
Tanny Cole is from Camden, Tn. His high
members were Cindy Tucker,
tly revived
Coach
Buddy
Hewitt
announ
ced
Thursd
ay
wilderi
ng negotiations, the son and still has two years re- following a decisio
school team was runnerup in the Regional
Jennifer Tucker, Dee Dee
n by a group
the signing of nine newcomers to the team.
American Basketball Associ- maining on his $50,000-a-year of Memphi
this past year. Aslo this summer, he was the
Darnell, Shanda Crick, Mitzy
s investors to break
The best known of the newcomers, at least
ation awarded a group of local contract, was being called the off negotia
second place finisher in the Magic Valley
McCallon, Melissa Manning,
tions with the league
as
far
as
local
people
are
concern
investors the franchise to the frontrunner for the job by Co- Tuesda
ed, is Lee
Club Tournament.
Nora Jean Rule, Jilly Riley,
y night.
Stewart, a 1975 graduate of Murray High.
bankrupt Memphis Sounds.
han, but he was not in BaltiReturning to the team this year are
Carma Newsome, Tamra
Avron Fogelman, a principal
Stewart
had
an
outstan
ding
career
with the
ABA Commissioner Dave De- more Thursday for the official of the
veterans Mike Perpich and Kevin Klier.
Dowdy, Marsha Turner, Jeans
Memphis investors, said
Tigers and in the high school regional last
Busschere made the announce- transfer announcement.
Perpich has scored four wins this year inHoke, and Lisa Winchester.
one of the reasons his group
year,
helped
the
Tigers
win
a
trip
ment
to
the
State
during
"If the switch to Baltimore pulled out of the
a press conference
cluding titles in the Maysville Pro-Am, the
The Bluebirds, coached by
talks was the
Tournament.
at the Civic Center here with had been made last Friday, I'd ABA's
Hardinsburg Two-Man Team Tournament,
Ann Karnes and Tona Mcunwillingness to grant
Also
among
his
accomp
lishme
nts
local
are
official
a
be
first
the
s
and
Invitati
the owners of
coach today," Mullaney better concessions on
the Morehead
onal and the Murray
Callon, were the second place
the playplace finish in this year's Junior Black Patch
the new team, who paid an esti- said from his home in Mem- ers that
Invitational.'He is from Louisville.
winners. Team members were
would be made availat
Princet
on
plus
last
year's
mated
phis.
win
purchas
in
the
price
e
Napiervi
of
They
$1.5
Klier
lle,
all assured me the able.
Ill., and has
Cindy Carson, Trisha Clark,
is from
Murray Invitational.
million.
job when I met with them last
scored one major win this year, that being the
Deana Cunningham, Ginger
American League
"We figure we had to win 45
Four
more golfers are also from this area.
The Baltimore Hustlers will week. But I haven't heard a games
East
Spring Brook Open. He was second in the
Coursey, Carole Dunn, Donna
this year for the fans to
They include Hoot Gibson of Mayfield, David
W L Pct. GB
not make their home debut un- thing from the owners since support
McNeese Intercollegiate this past spring and
Elkins, Penny Elkins, Dana
Boston
us," Fogelman said.
78 52 .600 Cotthof
f
of
Hopkinsville, Bobby Cronin of
til Oct. 25, but the Civic Center Friday. I'm just sitting and "They want
Baltimore
was third this summer in the Irvin Cobb at
Hoke, Deborah Key, Jill
72 59 .550 61/2
a winner."
.
,New York
Paduca
h
and
GrekCa
66 65 .504 IVO
rter
of
Carlisle
basketb
waiting
County.
all
."
court was already
Paducah.
Thornton, Lajenna Thornton,
Guard Larry Finch, the only
Cleveland
60 68 .469 17
Gibson
placed
ninth
in the championship
set et for their use with the
Early next week, we'll have a picture of the
Cheryl Tremblay, and Angela
Milwaukee
57 75 .432 22
Both Cohan and DeBusschere Memphis native on the team,
flight of the Murray Invitational this year
Detroit
lines painted on the floor for indicat
51 80 .389 27' 2
golf team and also will have shots of new
Usher.
ed that the exact method said the decision to transfer the
West
with rounds of 78 and 72. In the individual
the 3-point shot unique to the
players in the rest of the sports at Murray
Big Girls
Oakland
of
bolster
79 53 .598 ing the former franchise "was a shuck."
State Tournament, he placed 12th with a 154. State.
league.
Kansas
City 70 59 .543
The first place winner of the
7'2
"I really thought the franSounds
,
who
won only 27 games
Cotthoff was the club champion this year at
Texas
66 67 .496 132
Lee Finkelstein, one of the in- last year, had
Big Girls League was the
chise. would be back," Finch
Chicago
not
been
final64 68 .445 15
the
Hopkins
ville Golf and Country Club. In
vestors who was named by club
Bombers coached by Mayme
Minnesota
63 69 .477 16
said. "It was so close to stayized.
addition, he won the Murray Junior InCalifornia
president David R. Cohan as a
61 72 .459 18' 2
Bryan. Team members were
It's
rare
commen
when
An equalization draft is a cer- ing in Memphis and all of a
I
t
on
nationa
sports
l
Thursday's Results
vitation
al
while
he was a sophomore at
vice president, said the nick- tainty,
Bobby Smith, Mindy Bryan,
Baltimore 2, Chicago 1
and even more rare when I comment on
but just how many play- sudden the tide changed."
Hopkirisville High.
name Hustlers was chosen for
New York 3, Oakland 2
Marie Armstrong, Karen Edsomethi
telev4id
about
ng
ers the existing nine ABA clubs
n.
Only games scheduled
Cronin
is
transfe
a
r from Paducah Comthe new team "because that's
wards, Sandy Jeffery, Mitzi
But there was a program on last night that I
will be able to protect was reFriday's Games
munity College where he placed second in the
the brand of basketball we
Todd, Debbie Fortner, Devin
Chicago (Kaat 18-10) at Balti.
thought every sports fan should have seen.
portedly a bone of contention.
Region
VII
Champi
onship
more (Grimsley
s
this year. He won
want to bring here."
(n)
Cachen, Jo Anne Albritten,
It was called The Lady is a Champ."
"I believe Baltimore will be a
Oakland (Bahnsen 9.11) at
the Mounds, Ill., Pro-Am and was second in
Finkelstein said the location competi
Angle Manning, and Rachel
Tennis star Billie Jean King was the hostess
Boston (Wise 16-8), (n)
tive team this year,"
both
the
Rolling
Hills
Tourna
ment
and
of
the for the progra
the Hustlers' new home just DeBuss
Minnesota (Hughes 12.11) at
Yancey.
m.
chere
said. "It wouldn't
Cleveland (Waits 3-0), In) ,
Benton
Invitati
onal.
down Baltimore St. from "The
The Cardinals were the
It brought out a lot of good points. Number
help anybody if Baltimore'
California (Tanana 12-6) at
Carter,
who
started
on
the
Comet
basketBlock,"
Baltimo
re's honky-tonk serves as a door
second place winners with
Detroit (Lolich 11-14), (n)
one, it showed that women's sports is nothing
mat. I would
ball team, was the individual medalist in the
Kansas City (Fitzmorris 13.
district, was definitely not a
Brenda Wyatt and Ann Tucker
to be laughed at and made fun of. The film of
like to see them be attractive
10) at New York (May 11 10),
high
school
Regiona
l
this
year.
After
second
a
factor.
as coaches. Team members
the national championship basketball game
on the road as well as at
place finish in the Bayou De Chein In"The implication we are try- home."
Milwaukee (Colborn 8-9) at
were Beth Yancey,Gail Tucker,
proved that.
Texas (Horgan 8.7), In)
vitational last year, he came back to win the
ing to convey with 'Hustlers' is
Stephanie
Wyatt, Laura
And it brought out another good point, it
Saturday's Games
DeBusschere refused to distourney this summer.
that this club will have players
Temblay, Dona Beach, Gail
California at Detroit
%flowed that professional tennis players really
cuss the events that led to his
Norman Vacovsky is from Baltimore, Md.,
Minnesota at Cleveland, 2, 0
that
move,
that
Brame, Teresa Garland, Penny
run
with
the
are human beings. Classified often times as
n)
announcement Monday that
and is a fine prospect for the Racers.
anebbestt. effitincogvntlen
"
putyerr .4.11 and. gwgj,be fans _an,ex-tItieWeerst-ifefffROPIN7 r-'
-lreggijaLlaY
"
114/3ada
ACK?
i'econa"
.
i;i-tge-MiTra
ritic have been falsely labeled because of a
iting game," Finkelstein said. Balttrnore hattbZen withdrawn
Oakland at Boston, (n)
ie Urten.
few
Champronship in 1974 and was second in the
Kansas City at New York,
"We came up with 150-to-200 from the running for the
Park League
showboats.
!n)
South
Atlanti
Champi
c
onship
in
1973.
Two
possible names, and after nar- Sounds. The fortunes of the
The first place winner in the
Milwaukee at Texas, (n)
But as for the majority of the pros, they're
years ago, he was sixth in the state tourney
rowing
National League
it down to two or three, franchise, owned by Charles
Park League was the Yankees,
just like the rest of us. It was an outstanding
and
this
year
East
finishe
he
d
fourth.
.we let Robert Hillman (Civic Finley until it went bankrupt,
coached by Phillip Bazzell.
program and I hope everyone got the chance
W L Pct. GB
Jay Thomas III is from Danville, Ky. In
Center Commission president) have been bouncing between
Players
Pittsburgh
were
Timoth
74 57 .565 to see it.
y Barrel,
The
1973,
he
won
the
Central
Philphia
Kentuc
ky
Confere
71 61 .538 3/
nce
choose.
We might even try to Baltimore, Memphis and dis1
2 Donny Bucy, Alex Dowdy,
sooner
*
St. Louis
71 61 ,538 3/
bandon
Tournament and the Regional. In the state
ment
for
1
2 Kerry Oakley,
more
than
a
see if we can use that new song
you
Mark McClure,
New York
70 62 .530 1/
1
2
month.,
amateu
r at Paxton Park a year ago, he had
can
Chicago
"Do the Hustle" as our theme
Robbie Shepherd, and Rodney
60 73 .151 15
Montreal
rounds of 76, 76, 76 and 79. This year in the
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American Tennis Crowd Realty
Becoming Blood Thirsty Fans
By WILL GRIMSLEY
AP Special Correspondent
FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (AP)
— Tennis has moved out of the
snobbish country clubs into the
arms of the common people, so
it shouldn't be surprised at the
consequences — boisterous,
blood-thirsty crowds.
"American crowds are different," Argentina's Guillermo
Vitas said after surviving a
first-round ordeal on one of the
outside courts of the U.S. Open
Championships at the West Side
Club.
don't say it is better, I
don't say at is worse. I just say
American crowds talk a lot.
They make a lot of noise. It's
not what we are accustomed to
at Wimbledon and some other
places."
Vitas, who is rarely guilty of
missing an overhead, is guilty
of understatement.
•
American tennis crowds are
getting so they can be venomous. They whistle. They hoot.
They second-guess umpires and
linemen. They root for their
heroes and harass their villains.
They are the hockey and football crowd. They ignore the niceties that Colonel Wingfield intended when he introduced the
game to friends at a lawn party
in England 100 years ago.
For decades, it has been a
sin to sneeze during the course
of a match involving ladies and
gentlemen. To move from a
seat while the ball was in play
was considered a cause for capital punishment,
No/nor'
Now — as at West Side —
they are plowing up the grass

and reverting to a facsmile or applause and someone remarks
raw clay. They have abandoned 'jolly good,' or 'lovely shot, kidthe all-white rule. Players wear die."
any color they choose. The
Wunbledon may have more
ladies come out in lace panties to say about that next July.
and ballerina skirts that would
shock strait-laced fathers of another era. The fuzzy balls players hit
are no longer white. They are
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. )AP —
optic yellow. And the crowds A federal court hearing could
have gone berserk.
be held as early as Tuesday in
Some observers attribute it to a suit filed against the National
World Team Tennis, which fla- Collegiate Athletic Association
grantly defied tradition and en- by the University of Alabama.
couraged fans to come to the
Wednesday night, the suit
arena with bells, drums and
was transfered from Tuscavocal chords in full pitch.
loosa County circuit court to
"It may have been a factor, the federal court at the request
but World Team Tennis is an- of NCAA attorneys. A hearing
other sport," said the veteran was scheduled in the state
Rod Layer, former champion of curt for today, but now tha;
the world. "I don't think the hearing has been postponed.
United States has any monopoMeanwhile, Auburn Univerly on wild crowds.
sity agreed Thursday to join in
"Take Spain, for instance. If the suit as a plaintiff with AlaI'm playing a Spaniard and am bama.
down a set, they go wild. They
are as much for blood as anybody. They are a bull-fight
crowd."
Fiery, feisty Jimmy Connors,
After one day of practice on
who carries on a friendly running feud with the galleries, pads and the last day of two-asays it is largely the same all day practice session, the
Murray State football team is
over the world.
"If I play the Nastase in showing some progress but still
Bucharest," he said, "the has a long way to go before it is
crowd will be out for my hide. ready for a game, according to
It's the same if I play Bjorn Coach Bill Furgerson.
"We had our first contact
Borg in Stockholm or Raul
yesterday," Furgerson said,
Ramirez in Mexico City."
"I think it is great that the "and there was lots of incrowds get involved," Jimmy volvement and enthusiasm. In a
said. "I love it when they get 20-minute controlled scriminto a match. I thinLit
,111:W4IN.Sletense..10ake1—if after I've hit 20 some progress but since the
balls in a rally and then make offensive patterns are so
a good drop shot there is polite complex it hasn't yet developed
the polish of the defense.",
Nevertheless, tailback Art
likely
Kennedy,
the
replacement for All-American
Don Clayton, broke away for a
couple good runs, and fullbacks
B. F. Behrendt and Larry Jones
also had some good gainers.
The Racer squad is operating
at full strength but for reserve
quarterback Roger Rushing
and reserve wide receiver
Larry Foxwell, both of whom
David Mill Soloed, Aug.8,1975
have worked under wraps
Call Bill Fuller or Johnny Parker and make an apbecause of illness.
pointment for your FREE Introductory Flight Lesson.
The first major scriornmigeof
,fall drills is schedulecltnt
Saturday.
The Racers will open their
Murray-Calloway County Airport
Western
against
season
489-2721
489-2414
Carolina in Roy Stewart
Stadium Sept. 20.

Alabama Taking
NCAA To Court

Furgerson Says
Racers Shaping Up

(111 RV X) 1 1 1>4.1111- t1110
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Richie Karl Hoping To
Win Again In B. C. Open

By MARVIN R. PIKE ..
ENDICOTT,N.Y. — Anonymity has returned to Richie Karl.
Last year, Karl walked
across the street from where he
grew up and beat some of the
best golfers in the world in the
second annual B.C. Open.
This year, he'll try to remind
them who he is.
Karl, a little-known 30-yearold, surprised everyone last
year when he carded an 11-under-par 273 to tie with Bruce
Crampton after 72 holes. Then
he went out and holed a 35-foot
putt on the first extra hole to
win.
Just as a reminder, Karl carded a four-under-par 67 in
Thursday's pro-am tuneup to
the ;175,000 tournament which
is being played over the 6,815yard En-Joie Golf Course.
But his task won't be that
easy.
The field — though lacking
such big names as Jack Nick-

•

laus, Hale Irwin and Tom Weiskopf — includes 1973 winner
Hubert Green and Dave Stockton, runnerup in last week's
Tournament Players Championship.
Also on hand are former
Masters champion Tommy Aaron, George Archer, Frank
Beard, Homero Blancas, Sam
Snead and brothers Dave and
Mike Hill.
The tournnament, which began as la satellite event to Ole
Cleveland Open in 1971, Li
named for the comic strip
"B.C.," created by local resident Johnny Hart. It became a
regular tour stop in 1973.
Attendance that year was
sub-par. But in 1974, 40,000
turned out for the four-day
event.
This year, everyone will be
looking to see whether the
hometown favorite can repeat
and give the more famous pros
something to remember.

Bonds Becoming Big
Problem For Pitchers
By BRUCE LOWITT
AP Sports Writer
It's a funny thing, this relationship between fastballs and
Bobby Bonds.
On Wednesday night, with
New York trailing Oakland by
a run in the ninth inning and
two Yankees on base, Rollie
Fingers slipped a pair of fastballs past Bonds for a critical
strikeout and the A's won 3-2.
Clearly the way to beat
Bonds is to fastball him, right?
Wrong. In the sixth inning
Thursday night, with Chris
Chambliss aboard with a walk,
Ken Holtzman tried to slip a
fast one past Bonds. It wound
bouncing off the right-center
field fence for a run-scoring
double:•
Okay, so the way to beat
Bonds is not to fastball him,
right.
Wrong again. With two outs
in the eighth inning, Holtzman
hit Ed Brinkman with a pitch.
Up came Bonds, and out to the
mound went Oakland Manager
Alvin Dark. "Don't throw him
any fastballs," he told Holtzman.
So Holtzman wound up and

threw him a change-up. It
wound up far beyond the leftcenter field wall, Bonds' 25th
homer, a two-run shot that
catapulted the Yankees to a 3-2
victory.
In the only other American
League game Thursday night,
Baltimore beat Chicago 2-1. In
the National League, Cincinnati
blanked St. Louis 4-0, Philadelphia downed San Francisco
8-5, New York defeated Los Angeles 4-1 and Montreal outlasted San Diego 10-8,
Orioles 2, White Sox 1
Baltimore's Mike Cuellar,
usually a "junkman" on the
mound, discovered his blazer
and used it to stymie the White
Sox on five hits,
found out during my
warmups that my fastball was
working so I decided to see how
far that would take me," said
Cuellar, who usually relies on
slow-speed and breaking pitches.
Run-scoring singles by Ellie
Hendricks in the second inning
and Don Baylor in the fifth
gave him the runs Baltimore
needed to trim Boston's lead in
the AL f.ast to PI games.

Reds 4, Cardinals 0
Don Gullett's notched his seventh straight victory with a
five-hitter and Darrel Chaney
cracked a homer to boost Cincinnati past S.*. Louis, which
fell PI games behind idle Pittsburgh in the NL East.
Phillies 8, Giants 5
Philadelphia moved into a tie
with the Cards by battering
four San Francisco pitchers for
17 hits. Garry Maddox' triple
and doubles by Mike Schmidt
and Johnny Oates were the key
hits in the Phils' three-run
sixth.
Mets 4, Dodgers 1
The Mets stayed close in the
NL East race, moving within
VI games of the Pirates. Mike
Vail's tie-breaking single in a
two-run fifth inning, Del Unser's two-run homer in the seventh and Jerry Koosman's
eight-hit, 10-strikeout pitching
carried them past the Dodgers.
Expos 10, Padres 8
Nate Colbert, Bob Bailey and
Gary Carter each drove in two
Montreal runs to offset Willie
McCovey's three-run homer
and Tito Fuentes' two RBI for
the Padres.

Ever wish to get away from it all to a quite beautiful place somewhere? To
breathe good clean fresh air and to soak up the beauty of nature, looking over the
sparkling waters with the trees reaching to the heavens from the shoreline nearby. No driveway to clean, no sidewalk to crack and chip, no grass to mow! Sound
tagnocilo be true?-Not featly.; we-have houseboats-in stock that-offer 'this and
more. We keep a demo in the water just to show you how nice it could be. May we
have the pleasure of showing you what you may have been missing? No
obligations Our Pleasure.
We are a distributor for Stardust Cruiser Houseboats. One of the oldest and
highest respected names in houseboats.
The price just may be a lot less than you think.

Thatobred Flying Service

2 Beautiful Ways To Get Away For Less
AT THE SIGN OF THE CAT:

Still the grandest family Boat
ever built.

1975 Mercury Comet— a
gas-stingy little car with big-car
Ideas like solid-state ignition,
steel-belted ra-dials, and much
more. Standard: -

1975 Mercury Montego—a
mid-size car that doesn't let
economy get in the way of riding
comfort and luxury. With a big
26-plus gallon fuel tank to extend
your cruising range, gas-saving
sieel-belted radials and a
,,olid-state ignition system standa

Are yclu denying yourself and
your family the pleasures of the
great outdoors for a few dollars
that you know you can afford.

Take 94 E. out of Murray 2 miles. Turn on MO. Follow 28) past Bonners Grocery approximately 71
/
2 miles Take blacktop into Panorama and follow blacktop to your right."We
may be hard to locate but it's well worth your EFFORT."
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Correctional Authorities Evaluate System
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - More
than 2,000 persons who attended
the American. Correctional
Association (ACA) convention
held here this week( Aug. 17-21)
heard
one
correctional.
authority after another relate
realistic, and often harsh,
pictures of the prison system.
According to state Corrections Commissioner Charles
Holmes. who hosted the
national convention, the
examples given may have been
difficult to accept, but most

-

delegates appreciated the no- School and author of the
been carped at by succeedin);
holds-barred evaluation of the "Future of Punishment."
waves of hawks and doves, with
system in a year described by
Morris, in the convention's
one group wanting more
ACA officials as the "Year of keynote address, predicted that
punishment and then the other
Accountability,"
prison populations will continue
group calling for more
"If the goal of a correctional to increase until about 1985,
rehabilitation."
administration is to find the with the criminal justice system
Braithwaite said America is
best possible solutions," virtually powerless to check the
too confinement-oriented, with
Holmes said, "it only makes growth.
200 out of every 100,000
sense not to hide the problems
Morris said the prison
Americans now behind bars, as
in rhetoric and false hopes." ,
population, which is now at
compared with only 90
One of those who did anything 500,000, will grow because the
Canadians and 22 Dutch.
but conceal the problems was number of 213-to 30-year-old
Braithwaite, a Canadian
Dr. Norval Morris, dean of the males, representing the bulk of
whose corrections career stated
University of Chicago Law inmate populations, will con'23 years ago as a prison guard.
tinue to increase for another
joined Morris in condemining
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But corrections is still
39' Conducted
security prison and mental
40 Chore
regarded as the "whipping boy"
health programs for inmates.
41 Emmet
of the criminal justice system,
42 Ventilate
Announcement
of
those
43 Beer
according to outgoing ACA decisio
ns will be made within
ingtedtent
Presid
ent
John
Braithwaite, the next few ,weeks,
44 Chinese
he said.
who said efforts to improve the
distance
measure
COOK'S HUMOR
system have been damaged ,by
45 Doctrine,
-critics --rttreienng The two --trptitrrellre'arrni.rfhe-ir46 Sign of zodiac
gredient vanilla de Marseille
extremes of correctional
48 The sweetsop
in a French recipe, it helps to
50 Brother of
philosophy.
Jacob
know a little about Gallic
"We in the field of Correchumor' - this is a joking reftions," Braithwaite said. "have
erence to garlic.
ASK 110Uk
MOM IF HE
WANTS HER
CARLJA5N

ALL 51'IE

CAN Pok,
I 5 FIFT4f- CENTS

FOR FIFT4i-CENT5

CLEAN OUT THE GLOVE I
COMPARTMENT

PA

CLASSIFIEDADS!
2. Notice

2

If You
Need Them:

Comprehensive Care...
753-6622
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens 753-0929
Need Line ... 753-NEED
Learn to Read 753-2288

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger
8. Times

Fridays

CARING LS sharing. We
care. NEEDLINE, 7536333.

Lost And Found

LOST A 3 month old male
black Labrador Retreiver
in the Cypress Bay Resort
area. Reward offered.
Call 901-232-8662.

The Murray
Coin Exchange
she
Aurtigure-Odee
end ferviltere
106 N.6th Street, Murray, Ky
Buy Gold & Silver
Estate Appraisal.
Phone i 5021 business 753-0140.
night 753-9232 Store hours Monday 1-6, Tuesday-Saturday 104.

SCHOOL OF
ETIQUETTE

146 w
.I.••• 6••••••••••••%mom
•

1.40W ARE YOU
cOmiNa WITA
.7t",i.,Z DIET,
5ARGE?

15. Articles For Sale

Saturdays
Only

5.

A

BEETLE BAILEY

Southside
Barber Shop

LATEX HOUSE paint sale.
Two gallons for $14.95.
Hughes Paint Store. 401
Maple St.

Jantzen Sportswear

753-7753-

ETIQUETTE

IS now
employed at

1Will sell on consignment, any type of
recreational
used
vehicle. Highway 94
East near lake.
Call 474-2752

Kings Den

When you need supplies,
equipment or service call
vs. Clewing is whet we
knew hest. We have steam
dowers sled Wiser cleaning
evelqwerrat for regd.

VENEER LOGS wanted,
white oak, walnut, ash
and hackberry. Highest
prices paid for logs 14'! in
diameter
and
up.
Delivered to Benton, Ky.
Also will buy standing
Veneer trees. Call J. H.
Miller 354-8440.

Nub Dunn

Fire
753-1441
Police
753-1621
Rescue
753-6952
Ambulance
753-9332
Hospital Emergency...
753-5131

"Cleaning Is
Our Business"

20

Notice

Sports Equipment
w

ONE SET OF DULOP
classic golf clubs and bag.
8 irons, 4 woods, putter.
Used twice. Call 753-8552.

t

FE
0
oi

ASTROGLASS BASS boat.
70 h. p. Johnson power
trim. Custom trailer,
many extras. Call 753-8045
after 5 o'clock.

16'
PS
08

1973 ASTROGLASS AND
trailer with a 1974 115 h. p.
Mercury completely
rigged. Call Jim Gibson,
489-2195. .

BL

54-SELECTIONS
of
paneling 4 x 8 sheets. $2.75
and up. Moulding to
paneling.
match
Bathroom vanities from 20 GUAGE 1100 Remington
automatic shot gun with
$45.00 and up. 12-designs
ventilated rib. Brand
decorative paneling 4 x 8
new. Priced cheap. Call
sheets $4.25 each.'
,2" CD
753-2451.
plywood $4.95 sheet. Five
eights inch Particle board
$3.25 sheet. Cabinet 18' STARCRAFT PRO bass
boat and trailer with 135
topping at 25 cents square
h. p. Evinrude depth
foot. Interior latex white
finder. Trolling motor. All
paint
gallon.
$3.95
extras,like new. $3,800.00.
Fiberglass panels at 10
Call 436-2211.
cents to 25 cents square
foot. Loan and birch doors
$5.75 to $18.75. Ross and 12' SEARS SUPER game
fisher, full floating, 9.9 h.
Truck Salvage Mdse. Inc.
p. Sears motor. Less than
Box 88, Martin, Tenn.,
10 hours. Like new. Both
Phone 587-2420.
for $450. Call 436-2538.
LIKE NEW portable 200
amp DC gas welder, 350 mmmommum=sx=g337
watts of AC 110 power,
1975 16' Cobia inboard,
$850. burning outfit less
outboard 120 h. p., Billy
tanks, $85. Call 436-2538.
Ask for Nick.
trailer, $3,995.

FOUND 'YOUNG full
grown, female, pure bred
Beagle. Black, brown and 8' SLIDING DOOR. Heavy
1975 16' Cobia inboard,
duty glass sliding door,
white. -Found on Nash
outboard
," 140 h. p., Billy
frame and screen. ExDrive. Call 753-4307.
condition,
cellent
trailer, j4,395.
wholesale cost over $500.
LOST OR STRAYED small
Priced to sell. Call 753female Cocker. This dog
1975 Cobia runabout 50 h.
4423.
has a litter of infant
p. Johnson motor, Billy
Cocker pups, which need
their mother. Please 1973 BUILT-IN DISHtrailer, $2,595.
notify at once. Call 753WASHER. Excellent
We have in stock Stryker.
0112.
condition. $65.00 or trade
Hydrasport,
Venture,
_for portable. Call 767-4789.
Glestron and Bonber
LOST, BLACK AND tan
Boats.
Doberman, 2 years old. MIXED FIREWOOD.
Hoagland Marine
Lost .in vacinity of 9U3; 612:00 a rick, delivered.
Street. Anyone knowing
Call 753-9618.
Incorporated
the where abouts of him,
fllghway 68
please contact Johnny
ANTIQUE
DRESSER,
Jonathan Creek
Garland 753-4641 or 753chifferobe, couch, small
Aurora,Ky.
3724 anytime.
refrigerator, pie safe, size 21
Phone 354.6405
14 dresses,. sideboard. 4=1111
1=12:11111=3:1K
6 Help Wanted
Call 753-6392.
24' JET BOAT seats 12
NEEDING A COOK at the FOUR 16.5, 10 ply tires.
people, used 30 hours.
Rho
Alpha Gamma
Call 436-5631:
With new trailer, will sell
Fraternity House. Will be
or trade for automobile
required to codk 3 meals a BOTTL
Call 436-2427.
ES, JIM Beam.
day, 5 days a week. If
Also Cranberry Glass.
interested, Call 753-2943,
Below book value. Call 55 LB. SHAKESPERE
as soon as possible.
Cascade, 50" bow, 12
after 4, 753-1652.
•
microflight
inin N'ETERINARY KENNEL
terchangeable tip arrows,
SEVEN FOOT sidewinder
help every other week.
bear quiver, excellent
rotary mower. Tire
Phone 753-321T
condition.
driven. Good condition.
Left-handed
bow. $100.00. Call 753-7967
$700.00. Call 527-8569.
after 6:30.
Help Wanted
MOVING-HOUSEHOLD
goods, black and white 1975 DELTA
Service Station
PRO BASS
TV, bicycles, stereo, fan,
boat. 85 Mercury Locator,
Attendant
kitchen utensils, lawn
trolling motor, power
mower. Phone 527-1607.
Apply in Person
trim. Call 753-3932 or 753No Phone Calls
3226 after 4.
RCA RECORD PLAYER,
Barrett's
2' years old. With stand. 22. Musical
Service Center
$25.00. Call 489-2475 after
3:30.
639 So. 4th
BALDWIN PIANOS and
Murray
organs. Rent to purchase
16 Home Furnishings
plan. LonardoJ Piano
Company, across from
BEAUTIFUL
WALNUT
NEED EXTRA MONEY
Post
Office, Paris,
yanity with 3 way mirror,
for Christmas? Company
Tennessee. Also The
Oak rocker. Both very old
has five openings. PartAntique Mall, 4th dr
and newly refinished. Call
time $75 and up. Full time
Sycamore, Murray,
753-7644.
$125 and tip. Send phone
Kentucky.
number for interview. COUCH FOR
sale. Good
Write I. Emerson, 1503
condition. Call 753-0938
USED SELMER _wood
_
atheep -Drive, Murray,
clarinet. $75.00. Call 753Ky.
ONE BLONDE 3 piece
4995.
bedroom suit, nine piece
8. Storage Buildings
formal dining room suit, LIMUTED OPENINGS For
early American den
piano and voice students
CUSTOM-BUILT Portable
furnitu
re, one Broyhill
Mrs. Cilia Dunn. Call 753buildings. Maintenance
couch. Can be seen at 1902
8712.
free. House type conGatesborough Circle. Call
structed. Free delivery.
753-7700
USED"REYNOLDS
Built on treated skids.
coronet in good condition.
Many in stock. Any size
Priced very reasonable
built to order. See to
19. Farm Equipment
Call 753-1389.
appreciate. On Hicks
Cemetery Road. One mile ..1GRI
-PRODUCTS is now
south of Cherry Owner off
REPOSSESSED COLOR
taking orders for fall
gighway 121 South.
T.V. and stereo. Balance
grain bins. We also have
due. J. di B. Music,
gposeneek grain ettrailers
Chestnut Street, Murray.
in stock. Miracle Span
12. Insurance
farirr buildings are ready
HEALTH,LIFE, burial, up.for-delivery. Call 753-2958. .USED FLUTE in excellent
to $2000.00,. Health no
condition. Call 753-4121
problem. Call 753-1976. 960 CASE COMBINE with
chopper and 18 four rice
tires, die' wheels, 13'
The sooner you call,
bean header, 3 row
narrow corn head. Call
tile sooner
753-9502.
Piano-Organ-Guitar
you save (14.4 Fa)
111`•
Nme153-04189 jest
FOUR ROW CORN header,
mono Of ;flirts
Massey Ferguson No. 43.
Used one year. Shelled 70
753-7575
acres. Call W. P. West,
14. Want To Buy
435-4467.

45
55

FOI
la
ca
an
sq
La
311

TWI
Ex
553

26.

BLA
We
V.,
one
cab
goo
179.

1970
593.;
Sam

1975 S
elect
air. I

TRAI
room
at V
Kent
furn
-ditio
heat.
Oakl
Lane
40601

LIKE
cond
seas(
star',
curre
inclu(
2660.

2

WHAT CAN
WE DO

KEEP FIRING f
KlikOCK 'EM
DOWN!.

THE PHANTOM

WE
HIT
HIM!

CAN'T,SIRE,
CONTROLS SMASHED!

I JUST HAD A C>:?EANt

THERE GOES ANOTH
ER
PASUI-OUS CAREER
NIPPED IN THE 84-)0

THAT I WAS A Gri'EAT
TUBA PLAYER'

ANTIQUE SHOW. Pennyrile Mall, Hopkinsville
September 17, 18, 19 and
20. For information write
Zajac Presents, 1832
Sylvania Avenue, Toledo,
Ohio or call collect 419473-2641.

-Remember,
Only
Curtis
Mathes
gives a four year
warranty on picture tube, other
parts and four
years on labor.
We Service What We Sell

au
0

TV Service
Center

0
do

Central Shopping Center
151-5865

AJ-1
NED oNerr- IT
RE FULL
LleweLsrr- WAG IT
TH'
ONE 2

GOO'BYE, FATSON rr-ANN TIME
irp'
WANTS ME V RISK MAW LIFE,
AG IN FO''S25.00-CALL ME

WATKINS PARTY PLAN
is new. Great hostess
gifts, and Holiday gifts.
Geraldine Mathis, 1705
Keenland. Phone 753-8284

NouthShop
504 Mein

20% off
Mann irons and Rob
knit shirts
824
Case-Gpp_

'MUSIC LESSONS

cop

1,,,fed limp only

Roy

J. & B. Music

JOHANN HAVILAND
China made in Germany.
Pattern-violets, Call 1527-6011, Benton, Ky.

FORD ONE ROW corn
picker. Call
Rodell
Gardner, Puryear, Route
2, 642-1398.

PIANO TUNING, repair
and rebuilding, prompt
service. Rebuilt pianos
for sale. Ben Dyer 7538911

r.
\MEM

Al
Sh
H
Pri
Se!

1.
Unii

2. I
exp
for
vet
4111MM
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24. Miscellaneous

OF DULOP
•:lubs and bag.
oods, putter.
Call 753-8552.
BASS boat.
on power
m trailer,
Call 753-8045
k.
LASS AND
1974 115 h. p.
ompletely
Jim Gibson,
Remington
ot gun with
rib. Brand
cheap. Call

PRO bass
er with 135
ude depth
motor. All
w. $3,800.00.

PER game
ting, 9.9 h.
. Less than
new. Both
436-2538.

la inboard,
p.. Billy

29. Mobile Homp Rentals

WILL TRADE good utility
trailer for good cement
mixer. Call 436-5590.
FIREWOOD,ORDER now,
Oak and Hickory. Cut to
order. Call 753-6477.
16'60 AMP Electric service
pole, complete. Call 7530870.
BUSINESS FOR SALE
Mixed drink bar and
package liquor store, /
2
1
mile north of Graves
County line on Highway
45. Priced to sell. Phone 1554-9061.
FORMICA SALE. Odd lot
laminated plastics for
cabinet tops. Solid colors
and patterns 40 cents a
square foot. Murray
Lumber Company, 7533161.
TWO STORY oak log barn.
Excellent condition. Call
/53-0870.

26 TV Radio
BLACK AND WHITE
Westinghouse console T.
V., in good condition. Also
one radio in console style
cabinet. Very old, bat in
good condition. Call 7531794.

la inboard,
h. p., Billy

. 12-x.-6.5-GLAYTON trailer,
1970 model. $3,600.00. Call
593-3040 or 593.3842. Big
Sandy.

bout 50k.
tor, Billy

1975 SCHULT, 14 x 70. All
electric, central heat and
air. Call 753-8566.

StrykerVenture,
Bonber

Grine
ed
68
'reek
y.

TRAILER WITH large
room attached. Located
at Well-Vera Resort on
Kentlicky Lake. Fully
confurnished, air
ditioned, and electric
heat. Write or call Bill
Oakley, 420 Schenkel
Lane, Frankfort, Ky.
40601, phone 502-875-1900.

28 Heating & Cooling
seats 12
30 hours.
will sell
utomobile.

ESPERE
bow, 12
ht
in ip arrows,
excellent
ft-handed
11 753-7967

FOX MEADOWS AND NICE FULLY
furnished
Coach Estates Mobile
air conditioned one
/pine Parks. South 16th
bedroom apartments.
reet. Homes and spaces
Call 435-4578.
for families only. Call 753PROFESSIONAL,
3855.
MARRIED couple looking
for unfurnished house to
TWO BEDROOM fully
provide
rent.
will
carpeted, fully furnished.
references. Call 762-2291
Washer, air conditioner,
or 753-8546.
big porch, good condition.
$3,000. Call 753-4627 or 4892324.
MOVING FROM Texas
looking for house to rent
NICE TRAILER, 17 x 54,
with some acreage. Need
unfurnished, 3 bedroom, not be in top condition
2 bath, central heat and
/
11
willing to repair. Please
air, carpeted, TV tower, call collect 314-441-0058.
and garden on private lot.
Call 492-8348.
32 Apartments For Rent
MOBILE HOME, 12x 50, 2
bedroom, washer and
dryer, air conditioned,
water furnished. One mile
from
city
limits,
references required. $1130
per month. Phone 7533533.
1973, 12 x 64, Mobile Home,
3 bedroom. Available 1
September, 1975, 105.00
per month. Central air
and heat. Call 753-4481 or
436-5337 after 5 p. m.
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call 4421918 or 443-8226.

30. Business Rentals

27 Mobile Home

LIKE NEW 8000 BTU air
conditioner used one
season. Operates on
household
standard
current, window expands
included. $100.00. Call 7532660.

Rental
Property
Cistort Sneers tent" Property
for Mess at isegetiebie toms.
An Office ilebding eiftli portion
at dm Nornmest corner of kwtit Street end Me* Street in
Alerrey, Keehn:Ay grit* perking
immeirsirtely in front ef said
beading. Cal 7534031 after
5:00 p.m. et 7534641 before
5:00 p.m.

For Rent

Beauty Shop
All New
Equipment
4 dryers, 2 week bents end
dresser comibinetien
Phone & All Utilities
furnished
si SO nor me*
Riviera Troller Cowl
No. 24
Call after 5:06, 7534751

WALLIS DRU

•PRESCIUPTIONS
*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS

0 BASS
Locator,
, power
32 or 753-

Hazel Laundry Mot
is now

Under New Management
6:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
OS and
purchase
Piano
ss from
Paris,
so The
4th &
urray,

R wood
Call 753-

, GS For
students
Call 753-

N OLDS
ondition
sonable

COLOR
Balance
Music, Murray.
xcellent
753-4121

Permanent Press Cycles Available

Dry-W

Wash-35'
Attendant on duty daily

Grand Openin
-Special

Pat's Beauty
Shop
107 North 17th Street

All Permanents 512"
Shampoo'and Set '275
s200
Hair Cut
Prices ore for the entire month of _
September

OHS
uitar

SIC
repair
ompt
pianos
r 753-

We offer:
1. Quality Products: Helene Curtis
Uniperm and Redken Coloring
2. Professional Services: Over 15 years
experience

DIAL 753-5074
for on appointment at your convenience
4

Another View

31 Want To Rent

46 Homes For Sale

49. Used Cars & Trucks

51 Services Uttered

51 Services ()tiered

FOR SALE by owner. 1976 PLYMOUTH GTX 440. MIliB CONSTRUCTION ROY HARMON'S CarFour speed. Call 474-2257.
penter Shop ( old ice
Beautiful spacious, 3
landscaping,
CO.,
plant). Complete
bedroom home at 1409
backhoe work, general
remodeling and repairs,
1960 FORD PICKUP in
Dudley. Call 753-4381.
hogging,
hauling, bush
cabinets, paneling, doors,
good condition. Call 753plowing and discing. Call
3608.
formica work, finish
436-2540.
carpentry, contracting.
2
/
SIX ROOM HOUSE, 11
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
baths, 6 miles from city 1972 PINTO FOUR speed.
nights.
limits. 40 x 40 garage, 10 Good condition, $1,350. WOULD LIKE TO keep
1971 Honda SL175 cycle,
acres of land, deep well,
children during days in
RUING otv
HUTCHENS'
256 ft. highway frontage. $300. Motorcycle trailer,
my home. Call 753-8275 JOHN
TARAFF
$50. Call 489-2595.
Will trade for house in
Plumbing and Electric.
after 5 p. m.
town. Call 436-5560.
No jobs too small. Call
1968 BUICK $300. 196:4
PAINearly morning or
436-5642
EXPERIENCED
Chevy 60LWV boom truck
BY OWNER, delightful 3 $1800; Tamdem low boy
late afternoon.
TER will do interior or
bedroom brick, central
exterior work. Call 753tilt trailer, 1200 lbs.
CLEANING,
apall
air,
and
heat
3450 or see Herman CARPET
re.
capacity $200; 1962 Chevy
very
and
experienced,
room
dining
pliances,
Wicker.
1957
oa
.R1
2
$300;
S
;4 ton pickup
1
,
1
10,
reasonable rates,
den. Big shady lot. 401 N. Chevy's both for $175;
references, free
10th. Asking $26,500. Call
"WELL ,`-‘0U WIN A COUPLE, AND
1956-.Gh4C,..with boom and
4
ALUMINUM •SERVICE
estimates. Quick drying.
COUPLE."
A
LOSE
`(OU
753-0690.
MURRAY MANOR - All
4 cylinder Wisconsin
COMPANY siding by
Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.
new, all electric, one and
power wench. Ready to
by
Alcoa. Awnings
two bedroom apartments.
mount $950. Call 436-2538,
Howmet Aluminum or EXPERIENCED Elec3
1700
AUDUBON,
Stove, refrigerator, and 37 Livestock Supplies
43. Real Estate
ask for Nick.
Rigid Vinyl. No down
2
bedroom, baths, family
trician. 30 years depenwater furnished. On
payment. Free estimates.
service,
dining
room,
fireplace,
dable
Duiguid Road, just off 641
1946 lit TON FORD truck
Call Will Ed Bailey, 492room, carpet drapes. Call
homewiring, remodeling
ROBERTS REALTY
SORRELL FIVE gaited
North. 753-8668.
bed.
dump
steel
Lawrence
with
8897, Bobby
753-3960.
repairs, service changes,
located on South 12th at
saddle filly. 14 months
Good condition. $500.00.
492-8879.
five
has
Sycamore
grain bins & dairy barns.
old. Reasonable. Call 753ONE BEDROOM furnished
Call 527-8569.
All work guaranteed. Call
licensed and bonded sales COLDWATER, 1 year,
apartment. Adjacent to 8784.
PROFESSIONAL
you
serve
to
bedroom
3
753-7488.
personnel
large
new,
Air
University CAmpiis.
1968 OLDSMOBILE 442,
service.
JANITORIAL
plus twenty years exhouse. Extra large lot, 2
conditioned. Very nice
and
brakes
Power
38 Pets Supplies
Daily service, carpets, EXPERIENCED
PAINexestate
garage,
real
clusive
attached
car
only.
Couple
clean.
and
steering, air conditioned, floors, walls, furniture.
TER will do interior or
perience. Call 753-1651 or
patio, separate laundry
Phone 753-3805.
factory mags. Two new
Call collect 502-335-3506.
office. We
exterior work by the hour
room, central air and
COCKER
SPANIEL come by our
tires. Must see to apREAL
and
talk
or job. 7534343.
range
to
built-in
heat,
NICELY FURNISHED
PUPPIES.
AKC like
preciate. Call 753-7761.
SHOLAR
CONTACT
Exdishwasher.
ESTATE.
apartment, air condition,
registered $75.00. Jim
Brothers for all your LAWN MOWERS repaired.
traordinary. Must see to
$50.00 per month. At New
Schmutzler, Route 1,
Fix mowers, roto-tillers,
bulldozing, backhoe work,
appreciate. Call 489-2493.
Concord. Call 436-2427.
Croft, Ky. (502)424-5040. NEAR ALMO HEIGHTS
For Sale
and small engines, 436or trucking needs. Phone
within view of Highway
5525.
Three
Pick-Up
Ford
1967
OWNER:
354or
BY
Aurora,
354-8138
Alfred
of
641.
Estate
TWO MALE
u.00.
0SIInAquMirEe
APARTFURNISHED
bedroom brick and 30 x 32
8161 after 7 p. m.
Keys. Phone 753-6162.
at
C4. Fre?. Cmn
MENT for couple. Ideal
Stran steel building, also
1608 Main, Apartment 2.
location adjacent to
brick
bedroom
thrie
new
'
KIRBY CARPET CARE- MALE DOG,8 months old,
-camas:180.0ft:i33
FIVE ACRE tracts on
and twelve acres. Call
cleans rugs of all kinds. In
honey colored, mixed
REGISTERED Kerby Jennings Trail ky
AKC
753-8615.
business, homes, and
Olds-PontiacLCactillac
breed, looks like half size
puppies. Cocker Spaniels, 1918), a blacktop road,
institution. Rugs come Great Dane. Call 436-2258.
ONE BEDROOM furnished
Ky and BY OWNER at Midway.
Hamlin,
Setters,
Irish
near
Boxers,
clean by steam cleaning.
apartment, part
of
Poodles, St. Bernards. Chandler Park. These lots
Ranch style 3 bedroom 1968 FORD, 2 door, hardFree estimates. 24 hour TWO FEMALE Chesapeke
utilities furnished. $105.00
Pet World, 121 Bypass, aye located in an exbrick house with carport,
power
Radio,
answering service, 500 Bay retreiver puppies.
top.
per month. Couples
new hours-9 a. m. to 5 p. clusive development near
kitchen with dishwasher,
steering and brakes, air,
Maple. 753-0359.
preferred. Call 753-3805.
Nine weeks old, deep red
Monday-Saturday. Kentucky Lake. It is only
m.,
large living room and
automatic. $650.00. Call
in color. Call 474-2752.
a short distance to boat
ELECbath, combination
LICENSED
753-1777.
THREE BEDROOM unlaunching facilities at
laundry and sewing room.
TRICIAN - Prompt, SMALL FEMALE CAT
AND
furnished apartment. POODLE
Chandler Park. Each
Chain link fenced back 1967 FURY I station wagon
efficient service. No job ready for altering, white
clipping
SCHNAUZER
Available September 1.
tract is nicely wooded and
yard, fifty-five foot TV
too small. Call Ernest with large orange and
for sale. Good condition.
and grooming, with a
Water and sewer furhas good building sites.
tower with antenna. Air
White. 753-0605.
436-2516.
Call
black spots. Three month
Latch.
By
professional
nished. Call 753-1450.
Electric and phone are in
old grey and white kitten.
electric
and
conditioned
appointment. Phone 753the area. Reasonably
heat. Unattached two car 50. Campers
GUTTERING BY Sears, Call 753-6188.
2326 after 3 : 30.
priced. John C. Neulusuer,
garage or workshop on 1
Sears seamless gutters
Prices Reduced
Realtor, 505 Main Street.
your TOY FEMALE COLLIE,
per
installed
acre. Call 753-6765.
TOPPER-CAMPER for
COCKER
PUP.
Registered
by C.0. Beedowein
Murray. 753-0101 or 753Call Larry spayed. Brown male
specifications.
base
long
pickup
wheel
9
male.
weeks
old.
$65.
hefty
7531.
THREE ROOM. Living
Lyles at 753-2310 for free Collie. Free to good home.
truck. Has lights inside
Call 753-5605
200 Ink* et SAO S. Ob. Nee
room with fireplace.
and out, paneled on halide
estimate.
Call 488-2651.
$17404.
THE QUALTFIED perBedrootil and kitchen.
and Insulated. Priced
2 Alt femme it 4115 Vies eon
sonnel at Guy Spann
Front and back porch.
510,506.
reasonable. Call 753-7997
PARADISE KENNtELS Lamm Mice whin res. end 2 apts.
Realty are waiting to talk
Electric wired. Good
day or night.
grooming,
and
Boarding
Nye,
1104
it
$240
reefed et
to you regarding your real
condition. Large winPick up and delivery
$341,604.
estate needs. Our time is
Ideal for lake POP
dows.
available.
now
service
UP
121
en
CAMPER.
2 1111 frame, /Vs acres
your time. Give us a call
cottage. Can be easily
6200.00. 513 South 6th. Call
Call 753-4106.
neer Stole,$11,756.
Realtor
or
drop
by
the
Call
at
moved.
office
901
753-5195.
Call... C. 0. Bondurant
753-8705.
Sycamore.
Street, 753
First 753-9954 or 7534460
7724.
Five Acre Estates
39. Poultry Supplies
POP UP CAMPING trailer
For Sale
Our five acre mini-farms in exclusive Ken Shores
with stove, refrigerator,
TWO BEDROOM unFOR LISTING and selling
By Owner
Estates are popular for those who want space to
furnace. See at KOA
furnished apartment on CHICKENS, DUCKS,
your property, see Boyd3 bedroom brick house
roam on their own property. These nicely wooded
Kampground, Aurora.
guineas, pheasants,
lake property, 6 miles
Majors Real Estate, 105
on large, shaded, well
acres are near Chandler Park and Hamlin, Ky. The
Ben Nix. Phone 753-1372
bantams, fancy and old
from Paris Landing State
753-8080 or call
12th,
2
/
North
lot with 11
landscaped
property is served by a fine blacktop road (KY
or 753-3785.
favorites. Large selecPark. $125.00 per month.
baths,
cathedral
any of our salespeople:
1918). These accessible, yet secluded acres have
Alexander.
Hubert
901-642-5590.
tion.
Call
ceilings, large living
Audra Moody, 753-9036;
fine building sites. Enjoy country living on
many
Phone 3284563.
Sales,
area with wood burning CAMP-A-RAMA
Pat Mobley, 753-8958;
one of these reasonably priced tracts.
NICE THREE ROOM
Coachman, Trail Star,
fire place; large kitchen
Homer Miller, 753.7519;
furnished apartmert for 2
Fold down, unique, Good
Happy Days
with built in G.E. range
Sales
Public
Barbara Erwin, 753-4136;
41.
people. All utilities furIf your choice is a waterfront location enjoy happy
used trailers, 42 mile east
and side-by-side refReuben Moody, 753-9036;
nished. $125.00 per month.
days on a choice lake front lot just south of Chandler
freezer. Enclosed carof 68 and 641 intersection.
B. B. Hook. 753-2387.
MOVING - Must Sell
Call 753-7243.
Park. This property is right on the lake only a short
port and utility room.
Ky. Phone
DraffinvWe,
stove, $40.00. Call 753from Hamlin, Ky. The lots have long frondistance
S29,500.00
27-7
EXCELLENT
4131.
T.V.A. line. These lots are on the main
the
on
tage
5:00
after
Call 753-7940
RESIDENTIAL building
51 Services Offered
channel of the lake. Let us show you this property
For Rent
Mon.-Fri.
p.m.,
on
Henry
and
Oak
at
site
and help you make your vacation and retirement
YARD SALE Friday and
corner lot, also good
ice large furnished
WILL PUT PLASTIC
land needs come true.
Saturday, August 29 and
partment for 3, 4 or 5
building lot located on
under your house. Also
30. Antiques, depression
Mobile Home Living
irls.
Williams Street off Main NEW HOME for sale in
will do small carpentry
glass, collectables, nice
Gatesborough, 1,/ story,
Call to check on
mobile home located in the
Street.
753-1603.
remodeled
a
have
We
Call
jobs.
Phone
clothing, hodge podge.
contemporary styled.
Keniana Development near the lake. This mobile
these and other lots we
Highway 94 West across
753-5865
Four bedrooms, three
home has three bedrooms and two baths. It is
have around Murray.
HAY HAULING. Truck
from Harpoles Grocery. 9
baths. Many extras in
Company,
located on a large lot only a short distance from the
Realty
or 753-510$
Moffitt
and
crew
furnished.
a. m. to 6 p. m. Don't
house including cathedral
lake. It is less expensive to buy this mobile home
206 South 12th, 753-3597.
Reasonable rates. Call
Miss! Something for
ceiling, balcony, central
than to pay rent. Enjoy living in Keniana for only a
David Benton, 753-7699 or
everyone.
vacuum and intercom.
small investment of$7,500.
WANTED: STUDENTS to
753-012)„
or
753.9208..
Call
BUY
TO
story
2
bedroom,
4
share
Mobile Homo Court
Estate, call or see as at
house. Contact Pete GARAGE SALE in SherWINDOWS WASHED, also
wico likes mobile home living and
person
the
For
4th-Fulton Young Realty,
41. Motorcycles
wood Forrest at the end of
done,
Lancaster, 753-6776 after
work
yard
would like to own a court, we have just the location.
Streets,
Maple
phone
&
Drive.
Hood
Robin
5.
reasonable rates. All
This one is just a short distance south of Ky 444 near
753-7333. We have local 1975 HARLEY DAVISON, equipment furnished. Call
Saturday, 64. Clothing
Hamlin, Ky. The property is platted for 15 units.
354-8569.
Call
Super Glide.
and out of state buyers
and household items. Call
753-5320.
There is a well and sewer already in. The out of
APART.
FURNISHED
and handle property of all
753-8138.
state owner has set a low,low price on this property.
MENTS. One or two
kinds, in both Kentucky 1975 YAMAHA 125 MX.
bedrooms. Zimmerman
WORK.
CARPENTRY
Vacant
Call 436-5335 after 5:00
and Tennessee. We need
Apartments South 16th
Remodeling, room adp.m.
'your listings now. Home
the above property we have two
as
area
same
the
In
Street. 753-6609.
ditions, any type of home
phones: Fulton E. Young,
adjoining, choice lots in the Keniana Development.
improvements. Free
7534946; Ishmael Stinson, 1972 C1,350, excellent
These are located in a wooded area near the lake.
estimates. 436-5840.
condition. . Sissy bar,
33. Rooms For Rent
753-3744.
The tap on charges for the community water system
shield. $650.00. Call 382- _
.
have been paid.
HAULING.
LIGHT
2299.
ROOMS FOR boys nice and
Low Priced Noosing
Wednesday,
44 Lots For Sale
Livehtock hauling and
private. Central air and
•
a
Want
priced'h-ouse located in ate-Hazel
reasonably
Call
small
appliances.
450
1913..
LIKE
NEW
heat. Kitchen, half block
Septembef.4, 1915
AND 420 per
bedroom Nose on a 80' x 200'
We
three
a
area'
have
DOWN
or
436-5844
436-5472.
Extras.
Honda. Lots -of
from campus. Gall 436lot. This has frontage on UA 641 in Hazel, Tn. The
month will buy a large
10 a.m.
Also 1949 Indian Chief 74
5479.
property is available at a low price.
Kentucky lake access lot.
Regular sales kid fini led
Excellent condition. 812
Authorized
utilities
including
All
Olive.
third Wednesdays el sack web
Panorama Lake Shore
'SLEEPING ROOM near
water.
All
central
located on highway 45E., Folk*
Dealer
Fine Lake front lots in good location in
Buick
Really
Two
University. Private bath
weather
streets.
1974 ELSINORE MT 250
Martin Highway, Soya Niko,
Panorama Subdivision. Wooded building site
Telephone 436-5320 or 436and entrance. Quiet
Honda. Call 489-2604 or
for Calloway and
Tennessee. In the Ionia Altords
overlooking whole bay area. Water tap on already
student. Call 753-7575 or
2473.
489-2519.
paid.
Discount Fenner! &Mese.
County
753-01$9.
Marshall
Truck loads of good sellable 46:Homes For Sale
49 Used Cars & Trucks
merchandise to he sold
34 Houses For Rent
Lampkins Buick
\
You
HUNTING?
HOME
TWO BEDROOM, brick
1974
loaded
J.5
C.
Jeep
Alford's
will find a large selnetion
302 N Main
furnished. washer and
with extras. Call 753-4148
at
Auction Service
in all price ranges
Auction
dryer. 10 miles from
Realty,
Wilson
Benton, Ky.
Ray Alford Auctioneer
town. Call 492-8594 after
Insurance. Across 1971 VEGA HATCHBACK,
and
No. SAL Smite holtee Teen.
5:30 p. in. anytime
4 speed, AM FM radio,
Realtor
from Post Office, Phone
Pb... WI 179-31)21 or 00140
WIRING
low mileage. Very good ELECTRICAL
weekends.
Nights
and
753-3263
Main Street
505
5657.
Holidays Wayne Wilson,
condition. Call 489-2765. home and industrial, air
Murray, Ky.
and
conditioning
.753-5086,
COTTAGE AT Panorama
7534086, Ron Talent, 753(Off)753-0101
refrigeration, plumbing
(Res)753-7531
Shores. Prefer married CARPORT SALE starts 8
1607, Ronnie Pea, 345- • 1968 TRIUMPH TR250 in
753-7116
474-8841
Call
Associate
couple. Call 436-5502 or
heating.
Phone
Rodgers,
and
good
Robert
$1350.
shape.
Loretta
a. m. 1617 Catana Drive.
Jobs 7532343,
753-3493 Or 436-5598
753-4440
or 753.7203.
All day Saturday
6079. Member M. L. S.

8-29

.4

$250c*

Purdom

John C. Neubauer

Choice

Dealer
Auction

John C.
Neubauer
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Deaths and Funerals
Otis Loftin Dies
At Hospital With
Rites Saturday

Funeral Is Sunday
At Local Chapel
For W. G. Miller

Puryear Youth Choir
To Give Musical
The Puryear Baptist Church
Youth Choir will present the
musical, "The Good Life" by
John W. Peterson, at 7:30 p. m.
on Sunday, August 31.
The musical is a moving word
picture of the joy and excitement of the Christian Life,
said Glenda Gallimore who is
the director. Debbie Allbritten
Will be the pianist and Jackie
Gamblin is the organist.
H. D. Hudson, church pastor,
will provide the narration and
sing solo. Other soloists will
include Mickey Orr, James
Hudson, and Glenda Gallirnore.
The choir and pastor invite
the public to attend.

Court Fight Begins On Car
Connected With Hoffa Case
DETROIT (AP) — A court
fight has begun over the
custody of a car driven on the
day
Jimmy Hoffa disappeared.
There were reports that trained
dogs detected scents of the exTeamsters boss in the auto.
The car's owner, Joseph
Giacalone, 22,'''son of reputed
Detroit Mafia figure Anthony
"Tony Jack" Giacalone, filed a
request in U.S. District Court

Thursday seeking the return of
his car. The auto was seized by
the FBI on Aug. 9 and remains
in federal custody.
However, a federal prosecutor said investigators have
refused to release the car because it may hold a clue to the
fate of the 62-year-old Hoffa,
who dropped from sight on July
30.
Hoffa's foster son, Charles

The funeral for W.G. Miller of
Otis G. Loftin of 204 South
Fifteenth Street, Murray, died Murray Route Three will be
Thursday at 11:35 p. m. at the held Sunday at two p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Hospital. He was 76 years of age Funeral Home with Rev. Paul
and his death followed an ex- Welch and Rev. Roger Melton
officiating.
tended illness.
Active pallbearers will be
Mr. Loftin was a member of
and
honorary
the First Christian Church. nephews
Born June 8, 1899. in Calloway pallbearers will be members of
County, he was the son of the the Hoyt Roberts' Sunday
late Hiram Loftin and Delina School of the Cherry Corner
Frances Mills Loftin. He and his Baptist Church where he was a Blood River Singing
Evangelists George Jed North Africa.
wife, the former Maurine member. Burial will be in the
Smock and Max W. Lynch will
To Be At Elm Grove
Rev.
Bregen, were married August 2, Murray Memorial Gardens.
Lynch
taught
speak at the special services at mathematics at Indian
Friends may call al, the
1923.
a
State
The
Blood
River Baptist the First Assembly of
God, University for twelve years and
Survivors are his wife, funeral home.
Associ
ationa
l
Singin
g
will
be South 16th Street and Glendale has had twelve years
Mr. Miller, age 66, was
Maurine, and daughter, Miss
of exheld at the Elm Grove Baptist Road,
to be held starting
Dorothy Sue Loftin, both of 204 stricken ill Thursday morning Church on
Sunda
y,
August
31,
at
and
Tuesday, September 2, and
died at the MurraySouth Fifteenth Street, Murray;
1:30 p.m.
continuing through Sunday,
four sisters, Mrs. Ray ( Ruth) Calloway County Hospital at
Leland
Peeler, associational September 7. Servic
es will be at
Skinithjvhcray Route Two, Mrs. 9:30 a.m. Thursday. He was a music
director, urges all seven p.m. nightly
farme
r
and
was
born
May
.
10,
Ray (Ruby) Satory, St. Louis,
singer
s
and listeners to attend.
Rev. Smock -has an M. S.
Mo., Mrs. Avery ( Mae) Tabers, 1909, in Calloway County. His
degree from Indiana State
Melber Route One, and Mrs. parents were the late Claude
James (Nina) Scoggins, Miller and Louina Farris
Springfield, Mo.; one brother, Miller.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Lora Loftin, Boaz.
The New Concord United
Funeral services will be held Martha Piggott Miller, Murray
Saturday at two p. m. at the Route Three, to whom he was Pentecostal Church will start
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman married on May 21, 1935; three having services again on
Funeral Home with Dr. David daughters, Mrs. Archie(Lame) Sunday, August 31, with Sunday
Roos officiating. Burial will be Lackey, Tijeras, N. M., Mrs. School at ten a.m., and worship
in the Maplewood Cemetery at Norbert (Kay) Laubach, services at eleven a.m. and
Oneida, Ill., and Mrs. Richard seven p.m.
Mayfield.
Bro. Vester Crossno will
Friends may call at the (Jane) Lamb, Murray Route
Three; eight grandchildren.
speak at the morning worship
funeral home.
Also surviving are six sisters, hour and Bro. Leroy Melton at
Mrs.
Howard
(Evelyn) the evening services.
Robinson and Mrs. Jimmy
The public is invited to attend,
Max W. Lynch
(Marion) Bucy, both of a church spokesman said.
Mayfield, Mrs. Lester (Franperience as a pastor.
ces) Sterrett, Chico, Calif., Mrs.
Pastor Jerry Hendley said
Clayton (Christine) Workman,
these men have an exciting
charismatic ministry and the
South Gate, Mich., Mrs.
Rayburn (Ora Mae) Charlton,
public Is invited to hear them
Asher V. Story, age 95, died Ypsilanti, Mich., and Mrs. Bill
daily on the Murray State
George Jed Smock
Thursday at 10:40 a.m. at the (Jackie) Hollon, -Monterey
campus and nightly at the First
Obion County General Hospital Park, Calif.; two brothers,
Bill Johnson of Fulton will be University and taught history at Assembly of God.
Nursing Home, Union City, George C. Miller, Murray Route the speaker at the services on Wisconsin State University. He
Tenn.
Five, and Ben K. Miller, San Sunday, August 31, at the Lynn has worked at various camGrove United Methodist Church puses in the United States and in
The deceased was preceded in Francisco, Calif.
at 9:30 a. m. and the Goshen
death by his wife, Mrs. Gertie
Carson Story, on December 20,
United Methodist Church at Murray Winners For
eleven a. m.
1936, and since that time had
Mr. Johnson, lay speaker, is Rabbit Show Given
made his home with his
superintendent of the Sunday
daughter, Mrs. Coy Robinson,
Winners from Murray in the
in Union City, Tenn.
Final rites for Billy Joe School at the First United Rabbit Section of the Kentucky
Mr. Story was preceded in Burkeen were held Sunday at Methodist Church, Fulton, and State Fair at Louisville have
death by two children, three the Blalock-Coleman Funeral has a special interest in lay been released.
sisters, and five brothers. Born Home with Rev. Otis Jones, speaking schools as he is cerThey were as follows:
April 24, 1880, in Calloway Rev. Eura Mathis, and Rev. tified as a lay speaker with the
American English (All
County, be Was the KC of the William McKinney officiating. United Methodist Church.
Colors): Best Lilac, Beat Gray,
Bro. Bill Hart, pastor of both Zno Rabbitry, Mureay.
late Samuel J. Story and Mary Burial was in the Palestine
churches, urges the public to
Californians: Best Opposite
Ann Paschall Story. He was a Cemetery.
Sex, Bout-Rite Rabbitry.
Loyd Green, Donnie Barrett, attend.
member of the First Baptist
Murray.
Junior Tucker,Terry Hill, L. W.
Church at Union City.
Survivors are his daughter, Hill, Jackie Newberry, James
Rev. Stairs Speaker
Mrs. Coy (Bobbie) Robinson, Neale, and Dale Burkeen
Union City, Tenn.; one brother, served as pallbearers.
At Coldwater Church
Mr. Burkeen, age 41, died at
S. C. Story, Paris, Tenn.; sisterWorshi
servic
p
es
will
be
held
in-law, Mrs. Carnie Carson his home in Warren, Mich. He is
Rev. James Stairs will speak
Eskridge, Wisconsin; several survived by his wife, Shirley, at the South Pleasant Grove at the Coldwater Baptist Church
nieces and nephews including one daughter, Tonya Burkeen, United Methodist Church on on Sunday, August 31, at the
many from Murray and one son, Danny Joe Burkeen Sunday, August 31, at eleven a. eleven a.m. service.
and wife, Reva, parents, Mr. m. and seven p. m. with the
Calloway County.
The public is urged to attend,
Funeral services will be held and Mrs. Oren ( Jack) Burkeen, pastor, Rev. A. H. McLeod, Jr., a church spokesman said.
Saturday at two p.m. at the Max and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. speaking at both services.
Churchill Funeral Home with G. C. Burkeen and Mr. and Mrs. Sunday School is at ten a. m.
Stock Market
The Church Choir will present
Rev. Fred Kendall officiating. Gaylon Miller.
special music at the morning
Prices of stocks of local interest at noon
Burial will be in the West Fork
furnished to the Ledger & times by
services at which time the today
Cemetery.
I.
M.Strnmon Co are as follows:
LAKE DATA
nursery will be open.
Friends may call at the
Airco
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 355.9,
1044 +411
A joint meeting of the Ad- Amer Motors
White-Ransom Funeral Home, no change. Below dam
5% JO
302.4, no ministrative Board and Council Ashland Oil .
111% +Vs
Union City, Tenn., until ten a.m. change.
AT&T
45%
une
on Ministries will be at five p. Boise Cascade
Saturday when the body will be
21% +%
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 355.9, no
Fon
'
.
m.
Sunda
311%
y followed by choir
+414
transferred to the Max Chur- change. Below dam 382.8,
Gen. Motors
411% 4-41
no practice and Junior UMYF
at Gen Tire
chill Funeral Home where change.
14% +Mt
six p. m. and Senior UMYF and Goodrich
17% -%
friends may call.
Sunset 7:31, Sunrise 6:25.
Gulf Oil
21% +
evening worship at seven p. m. Pennwal
t
23% uric

Special Services Planned Here
At The First Assembly Of God

Services Planned
At New Concord

Asher Story Dies
Thursday; Funeral
Is_Here Satorc!ay

Lynn Grove, Goshen
Churches To Hear
Lay Speaker Sunday

Lockhart To Speak
At Green Plain

"Chuckle" O'Brien, whom officials consider a central figure
in the case, has said he drove
young Giacalone's car near
where Hoffa vanished at about
the time Hoffa disappeared.
Robert Ozer, who heads the
U.S. Attorney's Organized
Crime Strike Force here, said
authorities could not hold the
car if it had no "evidentiary
value" in the case, but he declined to say what that value
might be.
Sources close to the investigation said that trained dogs
used by the FBI detected
Hoffa's scent in the car.

Sunday the New Providence
Church of Christ will begin a
gospel meeting with Bro. Jay
Lockhart of the 29th and Yale
Church of Christ, Tulsa,
Oklahoma,'as the speaker.
Bible Study will be at 10:00 a.
m. and morning worship at
11:00 a. m.
For this week only the
evening worship will start at

"Obviously, the FBI cannot
simply hold the car without a
legal reason," Ozer said. "If
there were no reason to hold
the car, we would have given it
back. But we've refused."
Young Giacalone's court suit
was scheduled for a hearing beJay Loch rt
fore Judge Robert DeMascio on
7:30p. m.to allow those of other
Tuesday.
congregations to attend their
A brief filed by Giacalone's worshi
p periods and then come
attorney charged the car was and
attend the gospel meeting.
seized and is being held illegalWeek-night services will be
ly. It also accuses the governconducted each evening this
ment of violating Giacalone's week,
Monday through Friday
constitutional rights because a at
7:30 p. m. Bro. Bobby C.
federal warrant under which Stubble
field and Bro. Bobby D.
the car was seized did not show
Osborn will be in charge of the
"probable cause that any federsong service.
al crime was committed inside
Each evening a fellowship
or in connection with the car."
dinner will be held in the
O'Brien has denied repeat- Educa
tional Annex with a
edly that Hoffa was in the car
different class being responon that date, and Thursday he
sible as follows: Monday, class
labeled as "hogwash" reports
taught by Bro. Odell Lamb —
that Hoffa's scent was detected
Senior Men's class; Tuesday,
in the auto.
Adult class No. 1, taught by
A grand jury probe into
Darrell Mathis; Wednesday,
Hoffa's disappearance begins
Adutl class No. 2 taught by
next week. Ozer said about 70
Bobby Spiceland; Thursday,
witnesses, including O'Brien,
Young Adults taught by Steve
will be called before the jury
Spiceland; and Friday the
over the next two or three
Senior Ladies taught by Myrtie
weeks.
Shoemaker.

ASP

It's be kind tb feet week
Celebrate in Dexter's
Guru shoe. A whole
new way of walking
for just

SPI
ding
ping
Clyd
Clyd

Ken's Sizes 7-11 - $26
Women's Sizes 5-10 - $25

Final Rites Held
For Mr. Burkeen

Rev. A. H. McLeod
Is Church Speaker

I

LABOR DAYSPECIALS
Super Delicious Old Fashion Desserts
Sunday

Monday

Quaker Oats,
Republic Steel
Singer
Tappan
Western Union
Zenith

MAYTAG
Scotsman.WASHERS
regular

$,68
A 06

•Permanent Press &
fabric cycles•3 water &
size
temp settings•Family
tub.

thru Wed. Sept. 3
Don't Miss Out
Act Now

THE H
the toth
the bars
as each
man be
will the
proxim.

16'4 +

nk,

12%
54sunc
13% +Mr
25 +4a

Prices of stock of local interest at noon,
EDT, today, furnished to the Lectter &
Times by First of Michigan. Corp., of
Murray, are as follows,/
U.S. Homes .
6 -44
Kaufman & Broad
8 -%
Ponderosa Systems
'us +%
Kimberly Clark
Wa +%
-Carbide --------18294—+118-7
W. R. Grace
31% +/
1
4
Texaco
341, ME
General Dec
46% -44
GAF Corp
1054 unc
Georgia Pacific
44% +V4
Pfizer
311% +94
Jim Walters
11144 +441
Kirsch
14 -444
Disney
,, .......
43% +14
Franklin Mint
27% 4

Homecoming Planned
At Brewers Church

Ice Cream
Tulip
Parf
aits
Sodas
Sundaes
With each above items purchase on its day we will give
you a new

Bicentennial 25c Coin Free!!!

DIPPER'S DELIGHT - 308 Chestnut
32 Flavors Ice Cream & Sandwich Pnrlor

The
Brewers
United
Methodist Church will hold its
holinecoming on Sunday, Augt
31, with Rev. Glenn Kesterson
as the guest speaker.
A basket dinner will be spread
at noon followed by a gospel
singing featuring the Don
Henley Singers.

Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News
service
Augusta, 1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
Market
Report Includes 5 Buying Stations
Receipts Act. 212 E-st 400
Barrows & Gilts
fully 50 lower Sows fully steady
US 1-2 200-230 lbs.
$57 75-58.25 few 54.50
US I- 300-2401ba
457 50-57 75
US 2-4Z60
)
: Ite
556 75-57 50
US 3-4
Ws
156
25-56 75
Sows
US 1-2 770-350 I bs
4
49
504050
US 1-3360-410 Itts
84950-50.41
US 1-3 450-650 lbs
$W 50.51.31
I rS 2-3 300-500 lbs
$40 50-49 30
Roars 91100-41 IV

rpG
ashers
Dis
hw
Scotsman.
$298

ViOdUle

111

POWet
3_
Revolutionary new
MicroViesh" filter•
action.
with
level washing

116—

•Permanent
Press, regular &
air fluff settings
•Maytag
Halo-of-Heat*
drys clothes
gently.
is Yt
CON
VIII
RUH
If
NAT
YOU
CM
WE
IN I
CNA

INN
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31)
Feet week
,exter's
whole
lking

1 -$26
10 - $25

Inc

SPLITING TOBACCO STALKS — Clyde
Hale pauses, briefly, before sending his knife down the middle of the
stalk of this tobacco plant. A ripping sound is all that one can hear
as the knife splits the stalk Uncle
Clyde is very fast and skilled at cutting and
splitting tobacco. Following
Clyde down a row of tobacco is quite an
experience.

THE FINAL CUT — The final cut is made
at the bottom of the stalk just
above the ground. When the stalk
has been cut down it is carefully laid
down to wilt and await the crew member
s who will hang it on the scaffold.

Story 8 Photos by Barry Drew
Once, when I lived_in Murray Qnly A
• short tiihe, I 'sale ir barn with smoke
coming out of it. I went immediately to the
nearest house and told the residents that
their barn was on fire. The man patiently
explained that the barn was smoking
because that was part of the curing
process for dark-fired tobacco.
The years in Murray have passed and
many lessons have been learned about the
crops and the farmers of this region which
are not all that different from those back
home. Yes, they do grow tobacco in
Connecticut but those Yankees haven't
Figured out how to put it up in a barn and
build a fire under it.
Tobacco is a year-round occupation. The
farmer is involved in one, or more, of the
phases of production from plant bed
preparation to marketing just about the
full year.

Shoe
Store
urray

This month is harvest time for both

THE HUMAN CHAIN — A human chain is employed to get
the tobacco from the wagon and up to the highest tiers of
the barn. This part of the harvesting work is quite dangerous
as each man must reach down and take the sticks from the
man below and pass them to the man above. The tobacco
will then be cured, by the fire method, over a period of approximately eight weeks.

burley and dark-fired tobacco. The leaves
from these plants are a very important
cash crop from this area which means that
the crop must be harvested at the right
time and handled with care if it is to bring
in the top dollar when it is put up for sale.
If the weather has been good and the
other conditions are just right the farmer
is ready to muster his crew to go into the
field and bring in his dark-fired tobacco.
Good "hands" are difficult to find and it
takes quite a number of people to complete
the harvesting quickly. A good crew can
cut, scaffold, and hang dark fired tobacco
in the barn with remarkdable speed.
Team-work is the name of the game. The
cutters move among the rows splitting the
tobacco stalk about three-fourths of the
way down and then a quick cut, at ground
level, leaves the stalk and precious leaves
for the scaffold crew.
While the cutters are moving through
the rows of standing tobacco some of the
crew members are erecting the scaffolds
which will hold the tobacco on sticks until

it is properly. wilted.-Anckready for tbe
barn.
More members of the crew move into the
field with a supply of tobacco sticks on
which they will hang several stalks of split
tobacco. The stalks are placed over the
sticks and spaced so as not to crowd the
leaves. The tobacco will then be left in the
field for up to five days, weather permitting, until the time is right for the leaf
to be transported to the barn for curing.
Following several days of hanging in the
open field and wilting, the tobacco is ready
to be loaded on-wagons for a short ride to
the bay' where it is.,hung, ready for the
eight-week fire curing process. Great care
is taken to space the tobacco sticks on the
tiers of the barn. The individual sticks are
taken froth the wagon and passed by
human chain up into the dark interior of
the barn. Up the sticks go, one at a time, in
the experienced hands of men who
straddle the tier poles of the barn as they
work to fill the barn from top to bottom.
The tobacco is now at home. It will remain
in the barn until the fire curing is completed and it is taken down and made
ready for the market floor.
The fields that I visited this past week
belonged to Clyde, Owen and Edward
Hale. With few exceptions all the folks
involved in the harvest were Hales or Hale
kin folks. Sixteen people including some
very young Hales were involved in the
harvest. The older members did the
cutting and scaffolding and the hanging in
the barn. The younger ones did the lighter
work by driving tractors, packing bundles
of sticks, and picking up broken leaves.
Experienced people make difficult work
look easy. Tobacco harvesting is far from
easy work. Most impressive is the stamina
of the people who do the cutting and
hanging under the midday sun. Tobacco
brings in quite a bit of money on market
day but it takes many hours of hard work
to put those beautiful brown leaves on that
market floor.

Edward Hale and his brother-in-law Joe Young are Fernoving
tobacco
from the scaffolds which has hung for five days in the field. The
tobacco
sticks are being loaded onto a wagon for the short trip to the
barn.

Sonic Drive-In
Will Be Having Its

MURRAY
NEEDS A
TRAVEL AGENCY
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED OPERATING
YOUR OWN BUSINESS?
IF YOU ARE A PERSON WHO IS WELL KNOWN AND RESPECTED IN YOU
COMMUNITY.
AND ARE SALES AND PROMOTION ORIENTED, WE INVITE YOU TO CONSIDER THE FASCINATING TRAVEL AGENCY BUSINESS IT
REQUIRES A CASH INVESTMENT
SY OPERATING TOUR OWN BUSINESS AND BEING A PART Of THE
NATIONS THIRD LARGEST INDUSTRY (70 BILLION DOI,LARS ANNUALLY),
YOUR REWARDS All WILL ABOVE-AVERAGE EARNING'S. . PLUS THE EX•
CITIMENT OF PERSONAL riart.

A list of the winners will be published in Mondays
Murray Ledger & Times

WE ARE PLANNING TO OPEN A HOLIDAY TRAVEL SERVICE SUR-AGENCY
IN MURRAY. IF YOU FEEL QUALIFIED AND ARE READY TO MEET THE
CHALLENGE, DIRECT YOUR INQUIRIES TO THE PERSONAL ATTENTION Of
MB WILLIAMS, PRESIDENT.

HOLIDAY TRAVEL SERVICE, INC.
P.O. BOX 5527 EVANSVILLE:,IND.47715
or PHONE(812)477-9282

r

ON STICKS — Owen Hale And his
son, Glenn, in the background, are
placing six stalks of cut tobacco on
each tobacco stick as they prepare
) to hang the sticks on the field scaffolds
. This potkoar field belongs to
Owen Hale and was harvested by
other rtiembers of the Hale clan.

Sonic Drive-In

Hwy. 641 No ft

753-7876

•
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AN INVESTMENT IN YOUR FUTURE

Baptist

t‘LICI

Scotts Grove
Worship Service
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
7:30 p. m.
Emmanuel Missionary
Morning Worship
1100 a.m.
Evening Worship
630p. m..
First Baptist
Morning Worship
10:45a. m
Evening Worship
630p. m.
West Fork
Morning Worship
11:00 a. m
Sunday Evening
6:00 p.m
Wednesday Evening
7:00 p. m.
Sinking Springs
Morning Worship
1100 a. m.
Evening Worship
715 p. m.
Northside
Morning Worship
11:00a.m
Evening Worship
7:00 p. m_
Hazel Baptist
Morning Worship
11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship
7:30 p. m.
Poplar Springs
Morning Worship
11:00 a. m _
Evening Worship
6:30p.m
Grace Baptist
Morning Worship
10:45 a. m.
Evening Worship
700 p. m.
Blood River
Morning Worship
1100a. m.
Evening Worship
6:30 p. m.
Kirksey Baptist
Morning Worship
11:00 a. m
Evening Worship
7:30p.m
Memorial Baptist
Worship
Morning
10:50a. m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.
New Mt. Carmel Missionary
Morning Worship
11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p. m.
Flint Baptist
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
6:415 p. m.
Cherry Corner
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.
Elm Grove
Morning Worship
11:00
Evening Worship
7:00 p. m.
Salem Baptist
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
7:15 p.m.
Sugar Creek
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
7:15 p. m.
Owens Chapel
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
5:30 p. m.
Mount Horeb Freewill- Baptist
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
11:00a.m.
Lone Oak Primitive.
1st Sunday
2:00 p. m.
afh Sunday
10:30a. m.
Old Salem Baptist
Sunday School
10:00 a. m.
Worship Service
11:00a.m.
Vesper Service
5:00 p. m.
Coldwater
----- MornIng"Serv Ices
1r017 A. in:Evening Services
7:00 p. m.
Faith Baptist
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30p. m.
Locust Grove
Morning Worship
11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p. rr.
Chestnut Street General
Sunday School
10:00a. m_
Morning Worship
11:00 am

= 11A.

11‘.

Nazarene

Church of Christ

Murray Church
Morning Worship
9:45 a. m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p. m
Locust Grove Church
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p. m.

New Providence
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6.30 p.m.
University
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00p.m.
Green Plain
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.
West Murray
Morning Worship
10:50a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00p.m.
Union Grove
Morning Worship
10:50a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.
Seventh & Poplar
Worship Set vice
10:40a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00p.m.
New Concord
Morning Service
10:50a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.
Pleasant Valley
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00p.m.
Second Street
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
3:00p.m.
Friendship
'
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Hazel Church of Christ
Bible Study
10:00
A.M. Worship
10:50
P.M. Worship
6:00
Mid-Week
7:00
Coldwater
Morning Worship
10:50a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00p.m.
Kirksey Church of Christ
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50a.m.
Evening Worship 700 p.m. Sunday
& Wednesday

Penecostal
Almo Heights
Morning Worship
rl :00 a m.
Evening Worship
7:30p m.
United, New Concord
Sunday School
10:00 a m.
Worship Services
11 a. m., 7 p m.
Calvary Temple
Sunday School
10:00a. m.
Worship Services 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
First Assembly Of God
Church School
10:00
Worship Service
11:00
First Assembly of God
Church School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00a. m.
United, 310 Irvan Ave.
Sunday School
10:00a. m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.

Christian
First Christian
Worship Services 10:45 a.m., 7 p.m.
Murray Christian
Worship Services 10:45 a.m., 7 p.m.

Labor Day
Church of Jesus Chirst
Of Latter Day Saints
Sunday School
10:00a. m.
St. Leo Catholic Church
Sunday Mass 8 a.m., 11 a.m., a:30 p.
m. Saturday Mass 6:30 p. m.
Christian Science Servirds
Farmer Ave. arid 1.7% St., Murray,......
Ky., Sundays 11:00 a. m. Testimony
meeting second Wednesday 8 p. m.
Jehovah's Witnesses
Watchtower
10.30 a. m.
Bible Lecture
930 a. m.
Wyman's Chapel A. M. E.
Worship Services
11 a m., 7 p.
St. John's Episcopal
Church School
9:15
Worship Hour
1030 a. m.
Immanuel Lutheran
Sunday School
9:15 a. m.
Morning Worship
10:30a. m.
Seventh Day Adventist
Sabbath School
10:00a.
Worship Serv ice
. 9:30a m.

Ledbetter Missionary Baptist
Sunday School
10a. m.
Preaching
11 a. m.& 6p.m.
Wed.
7p. m.

Hazel Methodist Church
Worship
11 00
Mason's Chapel
Worship
10:00
Palestine United
Worship Service 11 a.m., 1St Sunday, 10:00 0.m 3rd Sunday. Sunday
School 1000 a.m., 2nd 8. 4th
Martin's Chapel United
Worship Servke
9 30 a m
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
Good Shepherd United
Worship Service
10 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Independence United
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Kirksey United
Morning Worship
11:00a.m
Evening Worship
7:130 p.m
Coldwater United
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 1st &
2nd Sunday. 10:00 a.m. 3rd 1. 4th
Sunday School 1000 a.m. 1st & 2nd
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. 3rd 8. 4th Sunday
Temple Hill United
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11.00 a.m.
First Methodist
Worship
8.45 8.10:50a.m.
Russels Chapel United
Sunday School
1000 am.
Morning Worship
11:00a m.
Gosehn Methodist
Worship Service at 11:00a.m. 1st &
3rd Sundays, 9:30 a.m. 2nd 8. 4th
Sundays, Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
Lynn Grove
Worship Service at 9:30 a.m. 1st &
3rd Sundays, 11:00 a.m. 2nd & 4th
Sundays
Cole's Camp Ground
Worship Service
10:00 a.m.
Dexter-Hardin United
Worship Service
10:00 a.m.
1st & 2nd Sundays,
11:00a.m.
1st 8. 3rd & 4th Sunday
Mt. Hebron
Worship Service 10:00 a.m. 1St
Sunday-11:00 a.m. 3rd. Sunday:
Sunday School 11:00 a.m. 1st
Sunday-10:00 a.m. 2nd, 3rd, & 4th
Sunday
Mt. Carmel
Worship Service 10:00 a.m. 2nd
Sunday: 11:00 a.m. 4th Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 1st, 3rd &
eh Sunday: 11:00a.m. 2nd Sunday

ye that labor and are
heavy-laden and I will give ye rest."
(Matthew: 11:28)
.figsLikrified Iy2r
.
k.
a.ad Rr2m1secl rest for the
-Taboriag man. The first Monday in September'
-"'...."
has been set aside to honor those who labor.
The sweat of the laborer's brow has helped
make this country great.
Take time out from the holiday fun to
thank God for all those who labor for America.
"Come unto me all

YOU IN Olf 0.1.001
riS CMURCM 01 YOU
•
•••••••
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Presbyterian_

•••to von,

Liberty Cumberland
Sunday School 10:00 a.m., Worship
Service '9:00 a.m
every other
Sunday
North Pleasant Grove
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00a.m.
Oak Grove
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Services
11 am..7 p.m.
Pleasant
Mount
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.
First Presbyterian
Church School
9:30a.m.
Worship Service
1045 a.m
a.

•••00

0••104 0001,•••••••

Waymen Chapel
AME Church
Warning Services
10:45 a_m_

••••••••••• •••••••• 5••••••••
• 0 U. NW
771,
06

Brooks Chapel United
1 s t & 3rd SunclaY
9:30 a.m.
Evening
7:00p.m.
2fid & Ith Sunday
11:00 a.m.
No evening Worship
Bethel United
1st & 3rd Sunday
1100 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sunday
9:30a.m.
Evening
6:00 p.m.
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School
10:00
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening •
7:00p.m.
Storey's Chape: United
Morning Worship
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
10:455.m.
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The J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home

Claude Vaughn
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111M-Ale Samepping Canter
i
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Plumbing-Heating 8. Air Conditioning
-Commercial-Residential
Repairs & Installation
501 N. 4th- 753-416a

Ewing Tire Service

Astro Car Wash

in

Yaw Complete Tire Service Center
For Posseegee-Trycli & Farm Tires
I set amilleet

Morro,. Ky.

lee Celdwater Rd.

Bel-Air Shopping Center

753-2411

_

tiiW.I..k

MURRAY"
oRmivE‘weirr--
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I
;
'
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Residential Service For
Carpets•Floors-Smoke & Odor Removal
Walls & Furniture
Call Collect 247-7333

Anweicen
Mws
Cain & Trims Motor Saks

Murray Livestock Co.

102 Chestnut

University Gulf Service

t•

L. D. Workman-Owner
Tires Batteries & Accessories
Open 6 a.m.-8 p.m.•Closed Sunday

*

aerast-matader-Orwans-Jeep

121 E. 16th St

Phone 753-4441

beauty salon

.

"For The Woman Who Cares"
Chestnut St
753-3142

753-5712

Juanita's Flowers, Inc.
"WHEN YOU NEED FLOWERSTHINK OF OURS"

4
4YLV s

Commercial-Residential
Original Equipment Auto Glass
753-7117 Night Call 753-0235
1202 Johnson Blvd. Dan Barrow

-. •.i. %Poi-.
f Vi
afg 117 Coldwater Rd

753-1140

"Every Dag You Delay Lets Bugs Have
Their Way "
753-1914

WAYNE & CATHY paaeml-owmans
-SIMMS.Records- MvsiC - Books-Church Supplies-431ns753-4471

407 So 4th

753.6000
Murray, Ky

753 7711

753-7W7

Paschall Truck Lines

* HOUSE BOAT RENTALS 4i
en

He -Who Hat-loteiver
Failed Has Never Tried

Phone 753-5011

Bei Air
,
r,
e
oenn Is
Open
Shopping
, mC
I 6 Sun

Murray, Ky.

Peoples Bank

Shop tor In('

Kentucky Lake

&

Chestnut st
753 1715

551st

Dan Boaz Owner
Railroad Ave

OPEN EVENINGS 111 I 00
,1,

Murray, Ky

Farmers Grain
Seed Co.

of Murray, Ky.

So iith & Story
7S3 6455

S 17111 SI

onl.re family

Acres of free parking

"THE EXTRAORDINARY BANK"
Member FDIC
fee Main
753-3231

Murray Datsun, Inc.

Phone
753-8777

753.1717

1174 1245

"IT'S FINGER LICK IN' GOOD"
Try Our Delicious Beef and Ham Sandwiches
Sycenswe at 12,14
Call in Orders 753.7101

Guy Spann
Realty

....to

COMPLIMENTS

J.W. W ILHAAA-MGR

Ky. Lake State Park

Ward-Elkins

Co-Operative Corp.

Kenlake Marina

Oil Company

JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
Murray
753 1323

753 1404

Mayfield
247 14117

COMPLIMENTS

Corvette Lanes Inc.

Shirley
'
s Florist &

Morris Mobil*

"BOWLING AT ITS BEST"
1415 Alain Street
Phone 753-32417

lialli!
sow..

Homes, Inc.
.
Murray. KY
Menton. Ky

Wells Electric

4111 753 MI 75/ $944

Taylor Motors, Inc.
"We's, Kentucky

Transportation Center

Wayne Darnall Outboard Marine
Year /0/1.114141 moors (maw
Sales Service-Parts

...---( TO
;
---

---

Boats Si Beating Supplies
7S3-37 M

(.., 4 Murray
g ,

Aktal
.

J
7534424

MOTOR TOOC
"4th al Poplar

753 1372

•
.
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.
MASSEY•FIERGUSON vu.ss AND SERVICE

~ray's Most Compacts Department Store
Central Shopping Center
industrial Read
PSI MS
.IMENNIIMIIMMENNIII

Merle 7SL 1311

Col and Mrs Thomas Brown-Owners

FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
On Hwy 68 at Aurora
' Phoni, 474 7707

House

soo iv

Lynhurst Resort

Cialte Restaurant

f iowers for all Occasions
Plants Landscaping

FTD

Ph 75) /4)6
Ph 377 8372

Rebuilt Engines Radiators Repaired
A COMPLETE PARTS DEPARTMENT
603 Maple St

gta 4
-

Garden Center

Murray Auto Parts

Hwy 141 E

North 12111 St

733-7334

Five points

Kentucky Fried Chat*

Garrison Motor Sales

711_11O1-

Lassiter Auto Sales

West Kentucky Rural Eleckic---i

RI s
SIN Chestnut St

Serving Murray State University
141) Olive Blvd.

.._pahnir
• 'cafir

MO So 13th St.

The Christian Book Center

I

-CaoP*96 TwIt*,a IR*.Unice-

GRAIN DIVISION
\.•
RCA VICTOR-FRIGIDAiRE-MAYTAG
Highest Cash Prices for Corn. Wheat IS
Soybeans
Resmential•Commitrcial-Farm•Suilding Lots and
..i...., in. we.
'-.i$L
ake Pri4.444r4
4 w chiii..4
..,__..y-Svying-Sitinng.Leasing
Phone 753-11220
403 Maple
Phone 753-1713
101 Sycambre
Phone 753-7724

KELLEY'S TERMITE & PEST
. _._
.• --CONTROL

Co. Inc.

BOOKS"

Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.

-

4sa

40
Murray Glass

209 S- NI

V

Ix

inie--Plione 7SS-1449
. ME Filiere-Vr Week E. el S.

Gored/ Byrd- Shrew
-Complete Aatemetk Inusesission ferric,
--Fywn kW Airsautem

Wallace's
Book Store

"BIBLES &

-4
r

,
YOUR UNI-ROYAL TIRE DeALER

Boyd's Auto Repair

Phone 7S3-8181

RELIGIOUS

Toe Cleanly Used Cars

Carroll Tire Service

753 30/10

pa

19

Five Points

Paints Ph

NM

6 a.m..10 p m. Everyday
U.S. MI North
Worlds largest and Invest chain el Pancake Memos,
locally owned and operated.
-JOIN US AFTER CHURCH-TRE PLENTIFUL PLATE PLACE"

Air Conclitioning.Heating-Commercial Refrigeratson
SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE

WM. I. DODSON. OWNER

No. Mg 1rt.641-Call ie Orders te 7S3-6419

Moore

Perkins Pancake and
Steak House

Randy Thornton
Service Co.

SALE EVERY SATURDAY AT 1 P.M.-114. 71.34334
Heys bought daily
Horse Sale Each 3rd Friday Night

TOM ANDREWS-YOUR MOST
We ere refining specials Daily, Men. null Thurs.
Fri., Sat., Sew -T-tone Steak Special

A

Benjamin

7S3-3Ille

Grecian Steak House

:

TIDWELL PAINT & FLOOR
COVERING .
121c, M.,f

i't•r*ii i'11 1// ili

If God is your partner, make
your plans large

Storey's Food Giant

.i
_

I' v-r-, _

Phone 434- 2145 and 434-5376

Upholstery Shop

641 Super Shell

Modernize yOur furniture with new
upholstery

A Complete Car Upholstery Center

4,.." 601 South 4th

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
Open 6:00 a in Close 12id p.m.
SOW% 1TM Street-Phone 713-113l

753-18405
-

If Your Trouble Is OfLong
Standing, Try Kneeling

Susie's Cafe
National Hotel Building
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Emergency Medical Technicians Sought

isrdt
11:00
10:00
lit Sun
y. Sunday
4th
it'd
9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
it'd
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Isd
10:00 am
11:00 a.m.
11 : 00 a.m
7:00p.m.
•
.m. 1st &
3rd F. 4th
lit & 2nd
4th Sun.
('

10:00a.m.

11.00 a.m.
1
10:SO a.m.
iited
10:00 am.
11:00 a. m.
it
a.m. 1st 6.
2nd 8. 4th
10 p.m.
3.M. 1st &
2nd & 4th
und
10:00 a.m.
it'd
10:00 a. m.
11:00a.m.

In the last two years,
Emergency Medical Technician
courses have been held
throughout the State of Kentucky in order to improve the
level of emergency care to
citizens. A research project
funded by HEW to the Health
Development Association is
presently investigating what
effect this training has had on
the future employment of these
graduates in Emergency
Medical Services. Working
cooperatively with the state's
Division of Emergency Services, the project will be invaluable in following what
happens to the graduates on
course completion.
From 1971 through 1973 some
1,500 persons involved in
emergency medical care
participated in special EMT
courses. Those graduates are
being sought and urged to
complete
a
mailed -out

a.m. 2nd
h Sunday
1st, 3rd 8.
nd Sunday
el

11:00a.m.
9:30 a.m.
6:00p.m.
rove
10:00 a.m.
11:00a.m.
7:00p.m.
initsd
9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

mike
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FOR SATURDAY,
AUGUST 30, 1975
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
)Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) VA
Work for top gains but do not
expect them--immediately. Be
concise in arrangements,
stipulations, speech. Narrow
the margin for error!
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21) :
154R7
Have faith in your objectives,
confidence in your methods.
Careful tillsbibetkiiii of energies
and unstinting use of your
talents could lead to new gains.
GEMINI
( May 22 to June 21) n•I
rrAs with many others now, you
may tend to slow down at
unexpected moments, then
accelerate your pace unwisely.
Such sporadic efforts are not
productive. Steady!
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23)
Scattering energies and
apathy are the two extremes
which could hamper success ,
now. F-illow a sound, middle-ofthe-road policy and you can
reap a fine harvest.
LEO
( July 24 to Aug. 23)
Whether you have little or
much to do, your attitude and
approach to all matters will be
important—from the start.
Stress your affability and
charm.
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
This could be an outstanding
day, but it will largely depend
on you. Steady does it! Don't
scatter energies, thus overtaxing yourself.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 ) sacral
If you've been interested in a
new project, but have postponed
taking action on it, NOW is the
time! But be sure you have the
know-how and enough data to go
on.
SCORPIO
Wct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Do not be upset by criticism.
If constructive, it could actually
show you new ways to capitalize
on your inventiveness and
skills.
SAGITTARIUS
( Nov. 23 to Dec. 211
You, like Scorpio, can profit
by both opposition and obstacles. Some new ideas could
brighten your day.
CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) itili4C
A good outlook! Saturn encourages your fine talents,
cleverness at discerning leads
and new methods of value,
smart action generally.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Even if time is short and there
is much to be accomplished,
give yourself enough time for
efficient planning. A good day
for revitalizing all interests.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) )(f
Advance a new idea, enlist the
help of others to put it across.
Under prevailing influences,
you should win new benefits,
advance your status.
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students could qualify for
certification.
Previously there had been no
follow-up on the retention and
effectiveness of these trained
personnel. These questiotnoires, when completed and
returned by EMT graduates,
should provide such needed

feel are the most needed improvements in their community
in order to provide quality
emergency care, which involve
emergency rooms,ambulances,
training, or communications
systems.
Bill Maud, EMS Research
Associate, is urging cooperation
in completing these questionnaires, as "only with the personal input of the EMT
graduates can many of the
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• New Fall Styles
• New Fall Colors
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REG. $2.99 TO $4.99 YD. - NEW FALL

POLYESTER
DOUBLE -KNITS

•60- voids, 500% Polyestdr•-,---"
• Machine Washable, Tumble Dry
• Soft Slinky Interlock Prints
• All the Newest Fashion Prints

:110.

-•60"-itilits1 to 6 yd. kantirthe
• Yerndyrod Fancies & Solids
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• Hurry, tor best selection
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EIRNT
QUALITY

REG. 790 YD. - 100% POLYESTER

INTERFACING
• Whit4waissk • .
S23" wide, Oull'botts
• Machine Washable
• Limit 5 yds to Customer
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1/2 TO 2

NEVER
BEFORE AT
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PRICE!
$1.99 TO
$2.99 YD.

BLUE JEAN

REG. 79(t — UNBLEACHED

MUSLIN
•40" wide, Homy Weight
•3 to 20 yard lengths
• While 2,000 yards last

DENIM

•45"
to
•Heavy 56" wide, 100%
Cotton
Jean Weight
•All
Denim
wanted Jean
•Don't
miss this Colors
Sensational Buy?
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REG. $2.29 YD. PRINTED & SOLID

CORDUROY
• 45" wide, 100% Cotton
• Pinwale Solids & Prints
• Savo S1430 on every yard

SENSATIONAL DECORATOR BUY!
REG. $1.49 TO $1.99 YD.- 100% POL
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DRAPERY SHEERS
•45" & 48" wide, Full bolts
•100% Polyester Batiste
•All wanted Decorator Colors
•Save up to $1.41 on every yard

fit,*

YD.
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YOU .BORN TODAY are
endowed with a fine mind, a
gregarious personality and a
great thirst for knowledge.
Your ideas are unique and
usually succeed because of the
consistent, sturdy and clever
effort you put back of them.

effective
EMT
training
programs and relieving the
problems encountered by attrition
because
of
job
dissatisfaction. The future
planning and development of
effective EMT programs and
services will result in better
Emergency Services for the
nation and its people".
For more information, write
Health
Development
Association.

SHOP 9:00 A.M. TO 5 P.M. LABOR DAY

.1244g

g

problems of the system be
documented and consequently
addressed. All the information
obtained will be kept highly
confidential
and
only
aggregated statistical information will be documented".
According to Dave Daniels,
Project Director, "the EMS
project will have national as
well' as state and local importance. Its results are critical
to addressing the problems of

MONDAY ONLY! THE SALE OF THE YEAR!

VALUES TO $2.00 CARD - FALL

Frances Drake

10:4S

care and transportation of the
sick and injured were covered.
Much of the subject material
was prepared by physicians at
the University of Kentucky
Medical Center and put on
videotape. On successful
completion of written and
practical
examinations,

Your Individual
Horoscope

a.m. 1st
. Sunday:
am. 1st
3rd, & 4th

Wed
9:30 a.m.
7:00p.m.
11:00a.m.

questionnaire to determine the
effectiveness of their training
and if they remained in the
profession utilizing their
knowledge. The courses included 71 hours of extensive
classroom training and 10 hours
of in-hospital observation. All
aspects of emergency medical

information as(1) what kinds of
people enroll in MET courses
and reasons for enrollment, ( 2)
where do the graduates work
after course completion,(3) the
attrition rate for EMTs, (4)
reasons for leaving the
profession are specifically dislike of the job, the hours, the
pay, or other.
The trained EMT graduates
will also have the opportunity tc
give their input on what they

PLAID
FLANNEL
SHIRTING
• 45** wide, Full Oohs
•prushed Cotton Plaids
•Se•e&1.00 a yard

FIRE - RETARDANT
SLEEPWEAR
FLANNEL
• Children' Sle•pwea.
•45" wide, Full bolts
• Save $1.00 on every ysto

99

YD.
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Antibiotic Effective In
Treating Cattle For Ails

DHR Records Rapid Rise
In Number Of Employes

Anaplasmosis is a blood limitations. The cost of imdisease in cattle which can be munization is high, with two
transmitted by biting insects. injections required the first
'Ish! Kentucky Department of left for higher salaries and the
FRANKFORT, Ky. — The employes, including temporary
The disease can cause death year, and an annual booster
Education
added 63 people closing of the toll booths on the
partand
personnel
summer
unemployment in
losses of 30-50 percent in mature thereafter. Also, infected rapid rise of
time help, have been added to during the six months ending Kentucky Turnpike.
and
year
past
the
in
Kentucky
they
have
even
though
animals,
cattle, according to Duane
The Secretary's Office of
ng increase in the Department for Human June 30, more than half of them
Miksch, Extension veterinarian been vaccinated, remain the accompanyi
Resources since January, but in the expanded area of DHR, in another case, dropped
services
for
social
the
demand
and
the
disease
of
carriers
with the University of Kentucky
vocational education. The 11 workers in the first half of
serve as a source of infection for has caused an increase of 1,072 the salaries of 1,280 of these are
College of Agriculture.
School
for the Deaf, the new this year.
federal
or
by
full-time workers since January fully partially paid
A reliable test has been other cattle.
Bureau of Education for ExOn Dec. 30, 1974, two days
funds.
for
in
Department
the
Kentucky
some
Another problem is that
developed for anaplasmosis.
the
and
ceptional
he took office,„ Gov.
Children
after
ive
The
federal
Comprehens
Human Resources I DHR).
The test is similar to the calves, depending on the blood
increased availability to school Carroll ordered state agencies
Act
Training
and
Employment
the
s
felt
As
Kentuckian
to
allergic
stockyard test used in type of their sire, are
the
recession's pinch more and (CETA)provides funds through districts of surplus federal to restrict new hiring to
brucellosis control, and can be antibodies in the colostrum of
goods constituted the bulk of the upgrading or continuation of
to
s
government
or
local
state
the
areas
in
the
more,
caseloads
vacbeen
have
which
administered by a veterinarian. cows
vital programs.
of food stamps and unem- give work to those who are increased hiring.
If anaplasmosis shows up in a cinated. When these calves
The Governor's Office is
Divisions of state government
unemployed or classified by
increased.
insurance
ployment
calves
the
mothers,
their
nurse
herd, Miksch recommends
of state were also directed to review
another
agency
ed
underemploy
as
Washington
and
clerical
service
Field
and
severe
a
having all cattle in the herd ievelop
in which increases vacancies and abolish any not
and eligibility worker needs in the or financially disadvantaged. government
tested and separated into iornetimes fatal anemia
in the scope of its work added to critical.
d
CETA-funde
are
241
There
Insurance
Social
of
Bureau
cow
a
negative and reactor groups. jaundice. The more times
the size of the staff.
The non-vital vacancies
vaccinated, the more likely resulted in adding 430 full-time new employes on the state
The reactors should then be sold
On Jan. 8, 1975, in announcing subsequently done away with
are
them
of
payroll
and
139
from
months
six
in
the
workers
vacif
Even
for slaughter or treated in- this is to occur.
working as clerks, food stamp a-reorganization of his office,' totaled 3,054.
, the January though June.
tensively to free them of in- cination is discontinued
Using a low first-year salary
in- the governor said, "I intend to
and
unemployment
new
workers
354
Additionally,
three
for
continue
may
problem
fection.
see that my office takes the lead of $6,000 as an average, Gov.
and
mini-home
and
terviewers
ion
and
for
the
Administrat
The appropriate time to rid years or more.
examiners In meeting the needs of Ken- Carroll's action prevented the
Before any control program Operations Bureau were personal care home
a herd of anaplasmosis is
tuckians in a responsible, potential expenditure of more
in
DHR.
for
the
need
to
meet
required
undertaken,
during the winter, when there for anaplasmosis is
and professional than $18.3 million during this
coordinated
the
under
January,
Since
s,
should be more computer programmer
are no insects and cattle are a local veterinarian
year.
manner.
on the most key punch operators and other CETA program, the federal
consuming harvested feed," consulted for advice
When Gov. Carroll took office
"The governor of Kentucky
just
has
made
support
government
and
staff
clerical
for a
of
y
responsibilit
full
says Miksch. "Infected cattle practical control program
late December, there were
has
the
in
to
under $27 million available
Miksch con- personnel.
can be cleared of the diseeee by particular herd,
1,520 state, county and city govern- overseeing the operation of the 31,645 permanent full-time
of
total
overall
An
treatment with a high dosage of cludes.
ments to provide employment largest business in Kentucky, workers in Kentucky state
'the people's business,' " Gov. government. There are now
an antibiotic called tetracycline
in public service jobs.
for 10 to 14 days by injection or
Approximately 4,000 Ken- Carroll continued, -and we are 33,317. The increase of 1,642 is
for 45 to BO days in feed. Recent
tuckians have jobs in these responsible for the efficient one half of one per cent.
So, with Gov. Carroll's action
expenditure of a $5 billion
evidence indicates that animals
programs.
the
and
more than 3,000 non-critical
budget
on
biennial
,cleared of the disease by anThe CETA jobs are, of course,
tibiotic treatment are immune
entirely dependent upon the productivity of the work of vacancies upon taking office
and the subsequent emto reinfection."
federal government's 30,000 employes.
"This cannot be done by the ployment of only 1,642 adThe UK veterinarian adds
FRANKFORT, Ky.—If you make noise level predictions. willingness to continue them.
that all treated,and negative are upset about the noise that a
is
The nomograph
a
Another factor that has had governor alone and cannot be ditional state workers since
essentially the then, a ratio now exists of
anretested
be
should
cattle
new road in your community tnalhematical scale which can an upward effect on the num- done well by
nually to make sure the herd might create, the Kentucky be used to plot unknown bers of employes in Kentucky same size staff governors have almost two vacancy abolitions
—
remains free of anaplasmosis. Bureau of Highway's Research variables by using certain other government in recent months is had for many years.
g.Y.SinLiPw
"The necessity to keep a tight
Also, all purchased cattle kvision has developed a mw
the-need to keep paceseith -state-----Wherrffov;CarroVTank
should be tasted befeee-they are prOcedure that should ease your . "In our case," said Drake, and federal programs. This the number of staff personnel control on Kentucky governvital now,
added to the herd.
"the known values were effort to maintain high service that had been employed 'there ment spending is
fears.
in recent
time
any
13
by
at
than
increased
has
more
It
39.
was
pracaffected
has
During the insect season,
standards
the
speeds,
average vehicle
said. "I
to
W.
B.
"Bill"
According
Carroll
Gov.
_history,"
which
employes.
(those
of
state
susceptible cattle
planned composition and tically every agency
There are state government am insistent that every emhave never had the disease) can Drake, assistant state highway density of the highway and government.
The Depalement for Natural agencies whose personnel ployment action be acbe protected from infection by engineer for research, his other roadway characteristics
continuous low-level intake of a division recently discovered a such as grading, elevation, Resources and Environmental rosters decreased in numbers companied by assurances that
tetracycline. This can be done more effective way of predic- intersections and landscaping Protection employed 89 new during the first two quarters of the job is necessary and must be
filled. - full-time workers in the first six 1975. •
by adding the antibiotic to a ting just how noisy a new high- along the road."
The Bureau of Highways is - "It is obvious, by my actions
months of 1975. Of this number,
salt-mineral mixture fed free way might be while it is still on
The unknown variable which 54 are in the CETA-funded one example. From January to in recent months and by the
the drawing board.
choice.
and Zegeer were atAgent
with
July of this year, permanent extremely low percentage of
An animal acutely
"And that technique is tempting to plot was the noise category.
employes decreased increase in the face of
full-time
saved
—
be
Two
new divisions sanitary
anaplasmosis can
helping our engineers make that those known values might
engineering and plumbing — by 81. The drop is due mainly to multiplied needs for new serfrom death if treated soon design changes which can result
he added.
and the need for compliance the loss of skilled heavy vices, that this administration
enough with a tetracycline in a Substantial lessening of generate,
While design engineers can do with new federal programs are equipment operators in the will not be a haven for needless
administered intravenously, traffic noise when that highway
further
If
Miksch.
about vehicle speeds, responsible for the increase. Eastern Kentucky coal fields, hiring and needless expense to
little
to
according
finally is built and opened to
there is a great deal they can do These include new inspectors in skilled trades personnel who the taxpayer."
treatment is not given, traffic," he said.
to lessen future noise problems the pesticides program, inhowever, the animal will
Much of the credit for by making design changes in tensification of the for
remain an infective carrier.
l
A vaccine is available which developing the newer, more highway composition and Incentive program,dealinglital
will reduce the severity of reliable procedure goes to Ken roadway characteristics "if new legislation on surface
anaplasmosis and cut death Agent and Charles Zegeer, they are given the proper in- disturbance by underground
ennew
losses. However, the vaccine engineers at the state Bureau of formation early in the design mining • and
In
the
sts
hired
vironmentali
Drake
process,"
at
center
planning
disease,
and
research
the
Highways'
prevent
will not
waste.
solid
of
division
Lexington, who hit upon the said.
Miksch points out.
Between January and July,
"Zegeer and Agent have done
The vaccine has other idea of using a nomograph to
the Bureau of Public Safety had
exactly that."
taken on 59 new state troopers.
The proof that the new system Additionally, 13 other new
will work came during a lengthy employes are involved in the
testing period during which federally-funded regional crime
Zegeer and Agent collected laboratory program and in
nearly 300 noise recordings at 40 implementing a state-wide
different highway locations in uniform accident reporting
UNFINISHED
Kentucky and, using a system for the Commonwealth
procedure
prediction
A new state park and two new
established by the Federal camping areas were opened this
Highway Administration (FH- summer by the Kentucky
•LADDER BACK CHAIRS
WA ), applied that procedure to Department of Parks, which
•ROCKING CHAIRS
nomograph.
the
increased its payroll by 130
•BAR STOOLS
the
that
employes. There are 37 emsay
to
went
on
Drake
ORIGINAL HAND PAINTED
method has received FHWA ployed at the new E. P. Sawyer
PLAQUES. ALSO FINISHED
approval and now is being State Park in Jefferson County,
OR UNFINISHED WOOD AND
d for use nation- 63 new employes at Fort Harrod
recommende
BA RNWOOD PLAQUES
wide by those highways which and its new camping area and
DRIED FLOWERS
are expected to carry an 12 additional workers at the new
average of less than 10,000 camp-site at Rough River Dam
LEATHER JEWELRY
State Park.
vehicles daily.
1ST

Nomograph Helps To
Determine Noise Level

Women Vets May Be Eligible
For Special Payments By VA
Women veterans who were counterparts.
Women veterans who proved
married and who attended
school under the GI Bill bet- to VA while they were in
ween June 1, 1966, and October training that their husbands
24, 1972, may be eligible for a were permanently disabled and
Ad- incapable of self-support have
Veterans
special
already been paid the additional
ministration payment.
During that period, the VA amount, it was explained.
explained, female veterans who
CARAMOOR BEGINS
were married did not receive
30th SEASON
the increased allowance exN.Y.(AP)— The
KAT'ONA.H,
who
veterans
male
tended to
Festival, in its 30th
Caramoor
were married. They are now
season, has begun with young
eligible for the additional Israeli violinist Miriam Freed
amount - approximately $30 per playing in the Venetian Theater
month - for each month they on June 28. The Waverly Conwere in training under the GI sort returned For its third consecutive season for a performBill while they fiad a spouse.
Passage of Public Law 92-540 ance of Elizabethan music,
in October 24, 1972 made male "Sing We and Chant It," on
Courtand female veterans eligible for June re in the Spanish
yard.
payment of GI Bill money for
The second week began with
spouses on the same basis. A
the rarely staged comic opera,
this
recent VA ruling made
"L'Ormindo," by Cavalli, coneligibility retroactive to June 1, ducted by Julius Rudel and
1966.
staged by Frank Corsaro.
Women veterans can file
claims for the money at the
nearest VA regional office, but
there is a cutoff date of July 1,
1976. Claims cannot be accepted
after that date.
Sebscribers who have net
Proof of marriage while in
received their home-delivered
training must be furnished in
copy of The Ahem ledger IL
connection with the claim. The
ruees by 5:30 p. M. are tweed
additional amount of husbands
call 753-1916 between 5:30
to
cannot be paid to women who
m. end 6 p. m. to Mews
trained under the other World
of tin neerspeper.
„aletivery
War II and Korean Conflict GI
be pieced before 6
meet
Kalb
after
trained
who
Bills. Those
October 24, 1972, have been paid
on the same basis as their male JP. IL
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Miss Your Paper?

vrta

Opot ?p.... Mast IN II years
Have Proof In Your Pocket

This Thursdat-Fridey II, Saturday Nita
11

"Jaraboga

on Key Board John Baker-Super Rock

Star

friday Nite-Driftlloar Special - 25'

Let's Chop-Chop Down To Ray's Lounge

Ts

FURNITURE

OPEN LABOR DAY SEPT.

THE

BLACKFORD
HOUSE

-1804 COLDWATER ROAD - HIGHWAY 121
Just to the left of the "Y" as you enter

MURRAY
753-8660

United Rubber
Workers
Local
Union 665
Supports
UAW 1068
for.a fair contract
with the Tappan Co.
Also we thank all local merchants who
display their signs for this local
union.
Paid Advertisement

Education Loans Extended
To 2,700 Service Veterans
_
Education l- -oans were extended to more than 2,700
veterans during the first six
months of a program to help
needy veterans in school under
the GI Bill.
The loans, established by the
Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Act of 1974, totaled
$1.4 million, the Veterans Administration reported.
The figures revealed a sharp
increase over the first three
months of the year when only
503 loans were made.
VA officials said upcoming
fall enrollments at colleges and
universities is expected to
continue the increased demand
for education loans.
Veterans attending school
under the GI Bill, who are in
need of money to meet
education expenses, are eligible
to apply for loans up to $600 per
academic year. The loans are in
addition to the monthly GI Bill
stipends, it was noted.
Principal factor in determining eligibility is the comparison of "actual cost of school
attendance" to the student's
"total financial resources," a
VA spokesman said.
Applicants must be enrolled
at least half-time and have
sought a loan under the
guaranteed student loan
program of the Higher
Education Act of 1965. Courses

must lead to a standard college
degree or be at least six months
duration and lead to "an
identified and predetermined
professional or vocational
objective."
Repayment of principal and
interest is deferred until nine
months after the student ceases
half-time enrollment. Interest
at the rate of 8 per cent is
charged and full payment is due
within 10 years and nine
months. There is no penalty for
prepayment.
A 3 per cent loan fee is
deducted from the face amount
of the loan to provide a fund to
insure against defaults which
are recovered in the same
manner as other debts due the
U. S. gcvenvnenti, VA pointed
out.
Students may apply for
education loans at the VA
regional office handling their
school papers.

Refresh &
Reminisce
with a Tiffany
glass of Coke"
(16 oz.)...
only.

MISSILE AGREEMENT
President Nixon and Soviet
Party Secretary Leonid
Brezhnev signed agreements
on May 26, 1972, limiting U.S
and Soviet missile systems
CALVIN DIES
John Calvin, founder of the
Presbyterian church, died
May 27, 1564. aged 54.

ade -in a rk
Coca-Cola and Coke are rr,,
identity the same product 01 Tt
,
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Many WAWire Of SOcial
Security Benefits Due Them

Actual Use
Report Given

Many people are not aware of a student is receiving benefits
when they should file for social before age 18, he
will receive a
security benefits and what they questionnaire from
social
should bring with them, ac- security requesting informat
ion
cording to Mr. Clifford Ray, regarding his
future plans to
Social
Security
District attend school. He should
Manager in Paducah.
complete this form and return it
Persons who wish to file for promptly to his local
Social
retirement benefits should file Security office.
their claim three months before
If the student continues going
the month they want their first to school his benefit
will be sent
By Abigail Van Buren
check to start. They should also to him monthly without
inbring with them the following terruption as long
DEAR
ABBY:
Our daughter is 21, and she's a very good
as he is atgirl who's never given us a,, moment's worry.
things: (1) their social security tending school
on a full time
The trouble is her steady boyfriend, who is
card,(2) a record of last year's basis.
I don't
doubt that he is a very nice person, but be looks23.
earnings, and (3) a record of
like a
Another requirement the
man from prehistoric times. He has a big bushy Afro wild
their age or date of birth. Some student must meet
and a
to continue
beard to match. Only his eyes and nose show.
records to consider are the old receiving full benefits
is to limit
I
asked
my daughter once, "How do you kiss him
family Bible, a census record, his earnings
. In 1975, the total
goodnight? Isn't it hard to find his lips?"
school records, voter's record, amount you
Abby, I'm just about ready to tell her that either
may earn and still
her
marriage record, or a child's receive all
boyfriend has to get rid wf all that hair, or I don't
your monthly checks
want her
birth certificate.
to
bring
him
around
me.
is $2520.00. This provision of the
Mr. Ray further stated that, social security
She is our only child and we don't want to lose
law enables a
her lpve.
-A record of last jeer's ear- student
Please advise.
to supplement his social
nings is needed in many cases security check
ALLENTOWN,PA.
while attending
due to the length of time it takes school. Many
young people have
DEAR
ALLEN
TOWN: Accept the young man as he is.
to get earnings credited to a been able
to continue their
And if you don't quit hassling your daughte
person's record. A self- education
r about her
because of student
boyfriend's hair, you won't see hide nor hair of either
of 'em
employed person should bring a benefits
under this program.
copy of last year's tax return; a
DEAR ABBY: We have four grown children.
However, if a student doesn't
Three are
wage earner should bring in last continue
married, and the fourth is leaving for college soon.
school after he is 18 but
We are
year's W-2 form. In addition, if a year
faced
with an important decision. Should we sell our big
or so later decides to
the person filing has any return
home? Or should we keep it so the children can
to school, he or she can
visit us and bring their families? (Two live out come and
children under age 18, or bet- visit any
of
office and file an apOur home is very saleable, and we could realize town.)
ween 18 and 22 attending school plication
a nice
for his benefits to be
profit.
It's
awfully
big for Dad and me to rattle around in,
and unmarried, or disabled reinstated.
This should be done
plus
the
yard is a lot to take care of.
children, they should furnish as soon
as he or she has applied
Dad and I are thinking we might enjoy an apartment,
so
the children's birth certificates for admissio
n. benefits are paid that if we feel like taking off for a little vacation, we can just
and their wife's social security to a full
time student up to the turn the key and leave. Also, perhaps later on, we might
card."
want to retire to a warmer climate.
age 22. If the student attains age
Mr. Ray stressed that early 22 while
Are we selfish for thinking of giving up our house?
he.is in the midst of a
filing can save time and assure school
Perhaps some readers who have experienced
period (quarter or
this
predicament will write in and give us the pros and cons.
the individual of a better chance semeste
r) his benefits will
of getting that first check on continue
"TO
SELL OR NOT TO SELL"
through the end of that
time.
current term.
DEAR
TO:
I'll ask. Readers?
Social Security benefits for
If you have any questions
students over 17 years of age about student
DEAR ABBY: My fiance and I are to be married in
benefits under
eight
are paid directly to the student social security
,'please contact weeks. We've been engaged for two years._Wrive made
is-ettending-erreem-eibtair,
-reeryM
otir—Tocir-PITICC7Tfie—Fiti.
-57—
--trr-CEUTA,-Calked to the
Pre
school on a full timr 'aasis. This there will be
glad to assist you. minister, bought my gown and addressed the invitations.
gives many young beneficiaries The Paducah
The only thing we haven't done yet is
mail
office number is
My question is: Should we mail the invitations? them.
the opportunity to continue their 443-7506
The fact
and the Mayfield office is that my
fiance is still seeing the girl he went with before
eduption following their number
is 247-8095.
we
became
engaged
.
graduation from high school. If
One final point: student
He says he loves me, and wants
benefits are available only to wants to keep seeing this other girl to marry me, but he
a little while longer. I
young people who are either tried to explain that if he wants to keep seeing
her, she must
survivors of a deceased parent be very important to him, in which case we should call
off
our
wedding
.
children
of a
or parents or to
•
He
tells
me
I'm wrong—that I'm the one he loves, but my
retired or disabled parent
currently receiving social heart tells me he is Only going through with the wedding
because he doesn't want to hurt me.
security benefits.
I am too much in love to think straight. Please
help me. I
asked my mother, and she says I should go
through with
the wedding Should .1?
TORN
CROPS'RECYCLE'
THE AIR
DEAR TORN: No! Better • broken engagement

If Hair's Unwelcome
Daughter May Split

•

Don't
Make a Move!!
without

Our Hostess'
Gifts and Information are
the Key to Your
New Community
Mrs. Kathryn Outland
Phone 753-3479

Famlime•sseemr*

CHICAGO ( AP) — City
people can thank farmers not
only for their food, but also for
the air they breathe, says
Prairie Farmer, a leading rural
magazine.
"It's not just idle talk that
farms offer a good, clean atmosphere," it says. "Farm air
is fresh and clean. That is because plants help purify or 'recycle' the air." • *-JThe magazine says one acre
of corn supplies enough fresh
air for 12 people for a whole
year during its growing season.
Corn acreage fertilized to produce 150 bushels of grain adds
enough oxygen for 18 people.
Farm crops also absorb carbon
dioxide. An acre of corn converts almost eight tons of carbon dioxide into oxygen during
the season. Other crops do the
same thing.

Vernon's
sale

Prizes will be Given Away...

450°° Bedroom Suite
400°° Saddle Tappan Range
Plus 7 Other Prizes
Just Received New Shipment
American Indian

get

v.or se
better

before

Japanese
adult stage

beetles

it
rn

gets
the

feed on about
. 300 kinds ot piants, rangrng
from weeds to vegetables ano
from orchar U fruits to
flowers
shade
trees, and
ornamental

shruos
If not
controlled, they can decimate
an orchard garden. or lawn un
a very short rise Since the

Since the insect is shoe.ing
more and route ,new
areas each Year, it seem,'weii
enough to give somethmg ot
up in

Turquoise
Jewelry

its history Acco ding to UK
Extension entomologist We.
Gregory the beetle is a native
of Japan and first showed up
in the United States in 1915
9‘.

young of th.s beetle The iris
were planted at Riverton; the
grubs developed into beetles;
and this started the wiciening
Ci ele that has spread out
unto it includes a territory
extending

from southern
southward
into
Georga and westward to the
Missrssrppi River and Iowa
t, or
control
of adult
Japanese
beetles, Gregory
recommends the application
Maine

ytnere they had never been ---al -a- dust or a splay contam
sun before-a tact that leads
. malathion or Sevin to
to the speculation that each
.nfested foliage That this
year this pest widens its circle tieatment will do the trick

beetle grubs teed on the roots
of grasses, the lavvrt itself may
be destroyed

Boot & Shoe Department
Shoe Repair Departil
Western Department

.
4

If a host of small metallic
green, oval shaped
Dugs
showed up in your orchard
and garden this summer and

and occupies mo:e and more
American te:rito.y—ana the
situation probably stands to

Most merchandise at V2 off.
Much at less than 1'2 price.
Nothing at regular vice.

Large Selection
Come Out iL See Them

Gardening Tips from Extension Speciellets at ths
University of Kentucky College of Agriculture

Numerous reports have
come in iecentiy of infesta
tons of these insects in areas

1500 liquidation Sale is going on now at Vernon's. We
are going to remodel our store to better serve you, our
customer

August 26, 1975
Adults 131
confirmed the advantages of Nursery 10
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
helicopter surveillance. Both
states currently use helicopters
Baby Boy Parker (mother
in monitoring surface mine and Joyce), Rt. 3, Benton, Baby Boy
reclamation activities.
Tabers (mother Lisa), 617
Additionally, many major Broad Ext., Murray, Baby Boy
surface mine operators in both Morton ; mother Marilyn), 1211
the Eastern and Western Mimosa Dr., Murray, Baby Boy
Kentucky coalfields own Mitchuson (mother Patty),
helicopters for travel between Gen. Del., Dexter.
mining sites.
DISMISSALS
The state division of
Mrs. Willie M. Kursave, 1620
reclamation currently is in- College Farm Rd., Murray,
specting approximately 300 Michael L. Marshall, Merimec
permitted surface mining Spring Park, St. James, Mo.,
operations covering 18,500 acres Anthony S. Worsham, Rt. 7,
in Western Kentucky. A total of Hopkinsville, Bobby W. Cun1,700 permits involving 60,000 ningham, Rt. 1, Dexter, Miss
acres are active in Eastern Eve A. Mothers', A2 Fox
Kentucky.
"Meadows, Murray, Mrs.
While the time required under Mareda A. Canady, Rt. 7,
current conditions to inspect all Mayfield, Mrs. Angela G.
of these sites takes from four to Williams and Baby Boy, Rt. 3,
five weeks, the new helicopter Box 1050, Murray, Mrs. Ovilee
will allow inspection of each -.Moore, Rt. 7, Benton,- Mrs.
Eastern Kentucky site every 10 Novella Raspberry, Gen. Del.,
days and all of the Western Hazel, Kevin M. Hutson, 1604
Kentucky
surface
mine Martin Chapel Rd., Murray,
operations within two days.
Master Ray S. Roberts, Rt. 5,
An added advantage is the Murray,Larry D. Shekeli, Rt. 3,
improved opportunity of the Murray, Johnny W. Herndon,
division director and area Rt. 8, Box 445, Murray, Douglas
supervisors to evaluate the E. Garrett, Rt. 3, Box 1017,
performance of the reclamation Murray, Miss Cindy D. Bailey,
inspectors and the coal Rt. 1, Murray, Mrs. Marguerite
operators.
K. Waala and Baby Boy, Rt. 6,
Additionally, the Department Paris, Tenn., James E. Powers,
of Transportation can make use Rt. 1, New Concord, Robert H.
of the new helicopter to allow Williams, Rt. 5, Murray, Mrs.
inspection of remote or inac- Ivy I. Rogers, 1401 Poplar,
cessible road construction sites. Murray.

Caution
School Has Started
— Watch for School Buses
Let's Keep Our Children Safe
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beetles

sale

FRANKFORT, Ky.—Surface
mining inspectors of the Kentucky Department for Natural
Resources and Environmental
Protection will be able to more
thoroughly monitor
reclamation activities with a
helicopter being purchased by
the department.
In addition,the helicopter will
be equipped with special litter
gear so that it can be deployed
in emergency evacuation work.
prO
oii:rts
ating
.
programs money In that role, it would comwas spent primarily in the plement the kind of injury
areas of education, public evacuation service provided in
safety, social services and Western Kentucky by helicopter
health and hospitals. The funds units at Fort Campbell.
spent on construction projects
The unit is being purchased
were used primarily in the from the Bell Helicopter Co. of
areas of education and Fort Worth, Texas at a price of
economic development.
$194,734. Four companies were
The $6,558,271 in capital invited to bid.
construction
expenditures
The helicopter is jet-powered
represents only a portion of the and will seat four passengers
nearly $41 million in general and a pilot.
revenue sharing funds allotted
The fast-paced advances of
to these projects during fiscal modern
surface
mining
year 1974-75.
technology
have
made
Because of the state's necessary supplemental means
modified cash accounting of reclamation inspection. It is
system and the varying plan- impossible for inspectors to
ning and construction stages for properly oversee all surface
the projects, only the actual mine activities underway in
expenditures as of June 30, 1975 Kentucky in land vehicles, and
were reported, rather than total aerial surveillance will give the
obligations.
inspectors a far better view of
As the construction projects the mining sites than they could
approach completion, the get on the ground.
remaining general revenue
"We must, of course,
string funds should be spent. recognize the importance of
In accordance with the coal production in Kentucky at
federal law requiring that the a time when the development of
Actual Use Report be published that resource holds the key to
in a newspaper of general the energy problems of this
circulation, the report will be Commonwealth and,indeed, the
published in the Aug. 23
entire nation," Gov. Julian
the Courier-Journal. editonf
Carroll said..
"Along 1T1T1Th .responsibility goes the necessity for
continued good reclamation
GOVERNOR ELECTED
practices and therefore a more
Sir Henry Vane was elected
-efficient method of surface
governor of the Massachumine surveillance."
setts Bay Colony on May 25,
State officials have consulted
1636, one year after his
with representatives from West
arrival from England.
Virginia and Pennsylvania who

Hospital Report

KEN
EDU
TELI

as some thought-by "oauy
Junebugs, but by Japanese

_

1

Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069
Enclose ,stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
For Abby's booklet. "How to Have • Lovely Wedding,"
send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills.
Calif. 90212 Please enclose a long, self-addressed, stamped
(20*) envelope.

started making lace out of the
-44a1.41ge the chances are gi eat
that you were invaded not-

"Boots t,Shoes For Evers Activity UndCr The Sun"
slympic Plaza
751""
Western Dept
..
,Shoe Repair Dept
4-9 Weekdays
Surviay
sale

broken marriage later. Your fiance is conning you.ban.t

FRANKFORT, Ky. — Gov.
Julian M. Carroll announced
Thursday the release of the
Commonwealth's Actual Use
Report for general revenue
sharing funds spent during
fiscal year 1974-75.
T
sharing expenditures
amounted
to
$21,898,950, of which $15,340,679
was spent on operating
programs and $6,558,271 was
spent on capital construction

Helicopter To Make
Inspections Efficient

at a nurseiy in Riverton,. New
Jersey
Apparently it was
brought :nto thus country in a
Web ,/31_ 'Japanese is
ts Warns
in which slept a few .pt the

was noted recently in Estill
county Underneath the trees
in a young orchard, dead
Japanese beetles lay in piles

Easton
3:30/2
TION5
4:00/2
4:30/3
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6:00/5
tornon
7:00/6
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7:30/6
EVEN
- Jose I
8:30/7
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verlise
9:30/8
ULTY
10.00r
ARAB

Put them in Layaway
•10% Down
•No Minimum Monthly Payment
•No Carry Charge

Baby
Shampoo

Glad
lawn Clean -Up

Bags
Box of 10
Fits up to 33 Gal.
Trash Cans

MON
Easter!
3:30/2
ISTICS
ABILI
4:00/3
5:00/4
NE!GI
5.30/4
6:00/5
PANT
6:30/f
"Math
7:00/6
7:30/6

11 oz. 69C
$1 22

The owner ot the orchard
Said he had destroyed
the

insects by spraying tPs trees
with a Sevin wettable pow
der His roasting ear patch,
also attacked by the beetles,
was saved by the same spray
To kill Japanese
beetle
larvae in the lawn and
in
other turf areas, Gregory
recommends so') treatmen
t
with milky o-sease
spores
turther

information on
in.s method of reducing
th,
genvai level of beetle
infesta
bon. ask. tour county xten
son agArit \ to order for you

ccoon
KENT
8:30/7
9:00/8
CALL
10:00i
10:30r
Prenne
11:00/
EVEN

Your Choice
•Aqua-Net •Breck
•Suave *Style

TUE5.
Easter!
3:30/2
V11401
4:00/3
5:00/4
NEIGt
5:30/4
6:00/5
PANT
6:30/5
"Math
7:00/6
TIONS
PLANE
7:3016

USDA Leaflet 500. "Milky
Disease toi Control of Japa

nese Beetle " lo get
good
control of these pests,
lawn
treatment should be.a
neighborhood prolect, otherwise
!awns tree of the beetles
may
become iernfested
from a
neighbor's yard whet e
control

measures were not user].
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TV GUIDE SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 30,1975 SCHEDULL
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Movies On TV

PROGRAM R4FORMATION

aims-fen

WSIL-3

KFVS-12

6 45 Weather
7 00 Adderri$
7.30 choosier
800 Emergency
8:30 Run Joe
9:00 Land Lost
930 Sigmund
10:00 P. Penther
t30 Star Trek
ii.00 jauons
11 . 30 GOI
12 00 speak Iry
12.30 Atop F
I .00 Baseball
,. 4:00 File 6
4:3040 Afield
5:00 Feeziwy sq.
5 30 News
6.00 News Beet
6:30 Accent
7.00 Emergency
8 00 NFL Footbel
11 00 News Beat
11 30 Movies

7:00 Yogi
61Summer
6: News
7:26 Sahosahouse
7'00 Martian
7 30 Bugs Bunny
7 30 50•00 50921,
8:00 Hong Kong
8. 30 Gilligan
8100 Jeannie
8 30 Pebbles
9:00 Devlin
9.°D ScoobY 000
9..30 Lessee
9 30 Shazam
10:00 Superfriends
10.00 Dinosaurs
10:55 Schoolhouse
10:30 Hudson
11 00 Them Drays
11:00 Giobetrotters 11:30 Bandstand
11:30 Fat Albert
12:30 Film
12:00 Film Fest.
3:00 Wellys
1:00 P.A. Forum
3:30 Farm report
1:30 Good News
400 sports
2:00 Special
5:30 News
5:00 News
6:00 L. Welk
5:30 News
7:00 N. Stalker
6:00 Hee Hew
8:00 SWAT.
7.00 All Family
9:00 Adam of L.
7131)
ri ,..,"
10:00 ABC News
131°....Edda
0. 00 m •'.Moore
10:15 News
8.3013. Newton
10:30 ssme„y
9:00 O. Careers
i 1000 News
'1030W. Train
i
I

WDXR-29
1030 Movie
11:45 Little Raw.
12:00 Fellowship
12:30 Flicks
1:00 Lost/SPece
4:00 Movie
3:00 Mg . Adams
4:00 Lone Ranger
5:00 Champions
6:00 Wrestling
8:30 J. Dean
7:30 Music
8:00 H. Thompson
8:30 K. Wells
9:06 Mg . Adams
10:00 Racing
10:30 Kirshner
12:00 Movie

WSM-4

WNGE-2

MAC-5

t30 Go.Hr.
7:00 Yogi
7:30 Bugs Bunny
8:00 Kung Phooey
5:30 °lilts^
9:00 Popsy,
9:30 Lassie
10:00 Super Friends
11:00 Soul Train
12:00 Bandstand
1:00 Basebali
4:00 worm spm
5:30 News
0:00 T. Armstrong
6:30 Last Wild
7:001. Welk
8:130 S.W,A.T.
9'00 Adam of L.
10
.:00 J. Dean
10:13 Wrestling
11:30 Rock Conc.
1;00 News

6..30 Sumer* Sem.
700 Martian
7 30 Speed Buggy
8.00 Jeennie
8:30 Nibbles
9100 Scooby Doo
9:30 Shezern
10:00 Dinosaurs
10:30 Hudson Bros.
11:00 Globetrotters
11:30 Fot Abort
12:00 Film F,
1:00 Comm. Cent.
1:30 Innervate
2:000. Pyle
2:30 Tennis
5:00 L. Ranger
5-30 News
6:00 He. Her.
7,00 All Family
730 Big Eddie
8.00 M.T. Moore
8:308, Newton
9:00 D.Cevett
10:30 E yew itness
10:30 News
11:00 Ironside
12:00 Theetre

11:00 Agricu I.
6:30 Farm Dig
700 Ackfams
7:30 Willy
8:00 Emergency
8:30 Run Joe
9:00 Land Lon
9:30 Sigmund
10:00 P. Panther
10:30 Star Trek
11:00 Jevons
11:30G01
12:00 Mayberry
1:00 Sports
4:00 Wilburn
4:30 Pop Goes
5:00P. Wagoner
s:33 Nash. Music
6:00 Scene/Six
6:308. Goldsboro
7:00 Emergency
8:00 movie
1025 Scene/Ton
10:55 Theatre

Invisible Man", a science
SATURDAY NIGHT
fiction
David
with
MOVIES
McCallum
in
a
lead
role.
11:30 - Channel 6 - "Dead
Run", an adventure story Runs 90 min
8:30- Channel 3- "Satan's
starring Peter Lawford.
FRI. AUG. 29
Monadnok Music Chamber
TV GUIDE SUNDAY EVENING, AUGUST 31, 1975 SCHEDULE
8-9 a.m.-Morning Air
12:00 - Channel 29- "Guilt Triangle", a drama with lonow...0
Orchestra with works by
900- Educe,ion Speaks
supernatural tones. Kim
Haydn and TIR0e1t
Is
My
Shadow",
the
drama
WSNI-4
9. 15-Perception
WDXR-29
WLAC-5
- •
WSIL-3
-WNGE-2
Listening
KFVS-12
9:30-Contemporary
WPSD-6
Novak and Doug McClure
of a woman who ac.11Thbtfh -Masterworks Showcase
WED. SEPT. 3
star.
Runs
90
min.
(classical) (M-F)
6:00 Summer Sam. 7:20 Firm
8:00 Music Train
6:30 Bapt, Ch.
cidentally
kills
7:00 Answer
her
9:30-Nat'l Town Meeting: none
7:00 Music City
600 C. Closeup
12:30--Grammy Treasure Chest
700 Your Church
7:30 Discovery
8:30 Young/Heart
7:00 Worship
7:33 Goy. Hr.
10:30-Channel 12 - "Your
7:30 Gowei
is scheduled live from
6:30 New.
husband.
5:30-Options:
Insight
into
7:30 J. Swaggers
7:30 Jubilee
9:00 Blue R idge
13:00 J. Ropiipo
Washington; in its place,
8:30 Discovery
13:30 Devotion
7:00 Dimension
Money or Your Wife". This
Norfolk
SUNDAY
NIGHT
Tipton
Movie
8:00C.
9:30
Revisited:
Amaz,
"Thomas Jefferson
8:00
Gras
9:15 Hamilton
13:30 Oral R.
7:30 Herald
9:00 Herald
9:00 p. m.-Composer's Forum
mystery concerns the
How Relevant?" from 8-27
11:00 Church
8:30J. Robison
8:303 Stooges
MOVIES
9:30 Dimensions
9:30 Herald of
9:00 Gosp. Hr.
8:00 Archie
(classical)
Dean
kidnapping
12:00J.
Good
of
a
9:00
News
soap-opera
R.
10:30
9:30
Humbard
Gospel
10:00 Worship
Hour 8:30 Bailey
10:00 Goober
7:00 - Channel 29 7.9-From the Record Library
SAT. AUG. 30
Arnaz.
12:30
Grace
9:300.
Roberts
Saps.
Ch,
10:30
10:30 It's Written
11:00
Accent
star.
10:30
Make
Wish
Runs 90 min.
9:00 Rev. Fires
9-10-Calloway County High
89:15-Morning Air
"Fighting Caballero". A
100 Miracles
11:30 Capitol News 10:00 Tony A Susan 11:00 Urban Legg.
11:00 Korci
School
"Laker
Hour"
9:15-China Magazine
11.30 Meet Press .9:30 Look Up
Western. Runs 60 min.
10:30 Face Nation
12:00 Soul City
1130 Outdoorsmen 1-30 Med ix
11:30 Meet/Press
12:313 Percy
9:30-Focus on Health
Workshop
10:00 Camera 3
WEDNESDAY
NIGHT
11:00 Faith Today 12:00 Sports
12:00 Agriculture 2:00 Friends/Man
.12:30 Fishing
12:45 Kipiinger
101-World of Music (classical)
7:30 - Channel 3 - "You
10;30 Face Nation
12
30
-Power
I
ine
1:30
Matinee
Movie
Baseball
2:30
1:00
Insight
MOVIES
11:30
1:00 Baseball
1:00 Sports
1:00-WKMS-FM Opera theatre.
11:00 Lanif) Feet
Can't Win 'Em All", a tale
THURS. SEPT. 4
4:00 Men's Golf
4:00 12 High
4:00 Movie
4-00 File 6
"Un Giorno di Regno" (Verdi)
12:00 Lone Ranger 1:30 Tennis
11:30.This Life
8.30 - Channel 3 8:30-United Nations Perspective of a band of mercenaries
Water
World
5:30
Lassie
5:00
6:00
Wild
King.
TBA
4:30-Man and Molecules
4.30 Green A.
4:30
.1:30 Tennis
12:00 Officials
8:45-Lawrence Welk
6:00 Wild King.
5:30 Pot Sure.
6:306 Mil. S Men
5:30-Jazz Revisited
5:00 Retrospec
4:30 Angier
during the Turkish Civil "Starsky and Hutch", a
5:00 Spirit '76
12:30 Debates
9-10-Earplay
'75
Radio
Theatre
6:10-Ky. Farm Bureau
6:30 6 Mil. S Man
6:00 Angler
7:30 Movie
5:30 News
5.30 News
1:30 Tennis
5:00 hhow I
war of 1922. Stars Tony crime drama of two tough
7-9-From the Record Library
6 30-From the Record Library
7:30 Movie
6:308, Dance
9:30 C. Camera
6:00 News
6..00 News Beet
6:00,News
4:30 Arctic
9:00-Murray High School "Tiger Curtis, Charles Bronson. police who search for the
(classical)
Champion
7:00
9.30
Movie
10:00 American L
6:30Manhattan T. 6:30 Football
6.30W. Disney
5:00 Severe id
Hour" Radio Workshop
person trying to get them
SUN. AUG. 31
10:00 News
8:00 Mm, Adams
Runs 2 hrs.
7:00 Sky Writers
10:30M. I r0P0selble 7,30 Koji*
7:30 Movie
6:00 PA. Forum
FRI. SEPT. 5
8:00--Changed Lives with Ben
killed.
Runs
90
10.
min.
15
Movie
Club
9:05
PTL
11:30
Issues
9:00 Weekend
7:30 Mannix
9:15-Perception
6:30 Manhattan T.
8:30 Telethon
10:15 - Channel 3 - "The
Haden
'''
12:00
Now
Life
Min.
10-n000-Masterworks
10:00
News
Beat
8:3060
10:30 - Channel 12 7:30 K ojak
Showcase Comic", a
8:30--Clear Creek Country
comedy-drama12:30
News
'
12.30
-Grammy
Chest
Treasure
10:30
Movie
.8:30 60 Minutes
"Gargoyles",
8:45-God's News Behind the
a
science
in which Dick Van Dyke
14-Midday Classics
9:30 B. Goldsboro
News
fiction of a half-human half5:30-Options
10:00 News
stars. Runs 2 hrs.
9-10-Sonata
da
Camera
7.9-From the Record Library
10:30 Sports
(classical)
10:30 • Channel 6 - "The reptilian creature with
SAT.
SEPT.
6
10:46 Wagon Train
10-noon-Das
Alte
Werk
plans to wipe out mankind.
9:15
-China
Magazine
Shakiest
Gun
in
the
West".
(classical)
-._
9:30-Focus on Health
Runs
90
min.
--- •
Noon-States of the Union:
10.1-American Issues Radio Don Knotts stars in this
C
"Maryland"
_433gatbAsoznedy,
.
Forum (151
•
1.00-Folk Music and Berns:V.03i,
MOVIES
•
--sertrirrrrglINVe'
eti's
topic:
"A
MONDAY NIGHT
' sorrensefft-Apg/ifaiian String
Nation of Nations"
8:30
Channel
12
"Three
Band Tradition
MOVIES
1,Q0-WKMS-FM Opera Theatre:
2:00-European Concert Hall:
DAYTIME TV SCHEDULE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY Daytime Schedule Does Not Change
"Pelleas
Melisande"
10:30 - Channel 12 - for the Road, a pilot film for
eriiri Philharmonic featuring
a
series
about
(Debussy)
the
travels
of
aostropovitch end
Koch
"Valley of the Dolls", a
4:00-All Things Considered
WSM-4
.
i
---. WLAC-S
WDXR-29
WSIL-3
WNGE-2
KFVS-12
performing
and
Haydn
drama based on the best- a widowed photographer.
.WPSD-6 5.30-Jazz Revisited
Strauss
Runs
90
min.
6
.
30
-From
the
Record
Library
6:00
R.
Emery
selling novel of the same
.-&-31) F lying N. - . 6:15 C. Journal
*7 -00 A.M. ATONIC* 1:46 Fashions
4:00-All Things Considered
6:55 Pastor Spks. 6:00 S. Semester
SUN. SEPT. 7
10:30 - Channel 12 - "The
7:00`Today Sh.
7:00 Bozo Show
6:30 C. Tipton
1:56 News
9:00.1.
LaLanne
(every day of week)
Show
Break.
6:30
name.
7.00
Stars
Toclay
Barbara
8:00-Changed Lives with Ben
7:25 Scene Todav
8:00 New Zoo
5:30-Voices in the Wind
6:00 News
2:00 Reed Farrell
9- 30 Zoo Revue
9-00 %napes Rm. 7:00 News
Haden
Parkins, Patty Duke. Runs Undefeated". Rock ,Hudson
7:30 Today Sh.
6.30-From the Record Library
8:30 Green Acres
7:00 Siegel
10:00 Consu Fission 2:25 Local News
8:00 Capt. King.
9- 25 Calendar
and
John
8.30
-Clear
Creek
Country
Wayne
star
in
this
8:25 Scene TodaY
(classical)
7:66 Dorinda
10:30 Brady Bunch :2:30 Gall. Gourmet 9:00 Movie
9:00 Spin Ott
9:30 Fortune
8.45-God's News Behind the 2 hrs. 30 min.
Western
set
in
post-Civil
MON. SEPT. 1
8:30 Today Sri.
1000 Showoffs
3,00 Lucy
10:30 It Pays
8:00 Capt. King.
11:05 -Channel 29- "Dead
Roller 9:30 Gambit
10:00 High Square
News
930-Overseas Mission
9.00 etlernaTune
11:00 Showoffs
9:00 Spin-Off
War days. Runs 2 hrs. 20
11:30 A. Children _3130 Uncle Briggs
10:00 Tattletales
9-10-Sonata
10:30 Hal.
Camera
Men
Are
Dangerous",
a
1 -4-Midday Classics (classical, )0-noon-Dasda
9:30 Winning Strk .
Children
A.
11:30
9:30 Tattletales
12:00 All Child.
Alte Werk
Batman
Life
11:00
Jackpot
10:30
Love
of
4:30
min.
M
drama in which a man
10:00 High Rollers
12:00 Rayn's Hope
10:00 Now Sae It
Ranger
Noon-States
12:00
Ryans
H.
Lone
of
the
Union:
5:00
Check
10-55
News
11:30
Blank
7.9-From The Record Library
FRIDAY NIGHT
10:30 Hot Squares
12:30 Make Deal
10:30 Love Life
"South Carolina"
takes on the identity of a
5.30 Report
11 55 News
11:00 Young Rest. 12:30 Mak* Deal
9:00 p.m.-Folk Festival USA:
11:00 Jeckpot
1:00-Folk Music and Bernstein: dead
MOVIES
1:00 Pyramid
11:00 Rest less
12 00 News
11:30 Search Tom. 1:00 Pyramid
5:46 Contact
man, and finds
Scott Joplin Ragtime

Shekell, Rt. 3,
W. Herndon,
ray, Douglas
3, Box 1017,
y D. Bailey,
s. Marguerite
y Boy, Rt. 6,
es E. Powers,
d, Robert H.
urray, Mrs.
1401 Poplar,

10:30-Contemporary Folk, Blues
& Country
TUES. SEPT. 2
9 a.m.-Music arid the Spoken
Word
9:30-Here's to Veterans
Noon-Bach's Lunch
•
6:45-Evening Newscast
ro. 741.0-F Wing Line with William le ,w Buckley
Hall:
Recital
8:00-NPR

Kei
KENTUCKY
EDUCATIONAL
TELEVISION

Singing the Fishing
himself in trouble.
2:00-European Concert Hall
Zurich Speaking
Chorus
TUESDAY NIGHT
among those featured with
MOVIES
works by Milhaud, Vogel,
_.loch and others.
7:00 - Channel 3 - "Mobile
es in the Wind
5:30-Voices
Two". Jackie Cooper plays
6:30-8-From the Record Library
The latest news at :25 and :55 a broadcast journalist in
past the hour; weather two this drama. Runs 90 min.
minutes before the hour 16
7:00
Channel 6
"The
hours.

Ashland
Bowling Green
Covington .
Elizabethtown
Hazard
Lexington-Richmond
Louisville
Madisonville
Morehead
Murray-Mayfield

SUNDAY, AUGUST 31
Eastern/Central Time
EXPLORA3:30/2:30 p.m.
TIONS IN SHAW
4:00/3:00 INSIGHT
4:30/3:30
PROFILES IN
COURAGE: "Charles E. Hughes"
5:30/4:30 MIAS, YOGA &
YOU
6:00/5:00 NOVA: "The Plutonium Connection"
BEAT:
BOOK
7:00/6:00
"Ronald Colman" by Juliet
Benita Colman
BEST OF
7:30/6:30 THE
EVENING AT THE POPS:
"Jose Molina"
MASTERPIECE
8:30/7:30
THEATRE: "Murder Most Advertise"
CREATIVE FAC9:30/8:30
ULTY
10:00/9:00 ROUND TABLE:
ARAB BOYCOTT

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
Eastern/Central Time
3:30/2:30 p.m, CHARACTERISTICS OF LEARNING DISABILITIES
4:00/3:00 SESAME STREET
5:00(4:00 MISTER ROGERS'
NEIGHBORHOOD
VILLA ALEGRE
5:30/4:30
ELECTRIC COM6:00/5:00
PANY
6:30/5:30 KY. CEO SERIES:
"IVrath XI Algebra"
MATH
OPEN
7:00/6:00
7:30/6:30 MAN & ENVI-

WKAS 25
WKGB 53
WCVN 54
WKZT 23
INKHA 35
WKLE 46
WKMJ 68
WKMA 35
WKMR 38
WKMU 21

Owenton
Pikeville
Somerset
TRANSLATORS
Barbourville
Cowan Creek-Eolia
Louisa
Pineville
Whitesburg

OF LEARNING DISABILITIES
8:00/7:00 WHEN TELEVISION
WAS LIVE
8:30/7:30 CONSUMER SURVIVAL KIT: "A Really Big
How to Buy Shoes"
Shoe
9:00/8:00 NOVA: "The Other
Way"
INTERFACE:
10:00/9:00
"Guilty . . Until Proven Innocent" "
10:30/9:30 WOMAN
11:00/10:00 CAPTIONED ABC
EVENING NEWS

1AECINE9AY, SEPTFJVEER 3
Eastern /Central Time
3:30/2:30 p.m. HUMAN RELATIONS AND SCHOOL DISCIPLINE
4:00/3:00 SESAME STREET
5:00/4:00 MISTER ROGERS'
NEIGHBORHOOD
VILLA ALEGRE
5:30/4:30
ELECTRIC COM8:00/5:00
PANY
6:30/5130 KY. CEO SERIES:
Preview
MATH
OPEN
7:00/6:00
7:30/6:30 MAN AND ENVIRONMENT
8:00/7:00 FEELING GOOD.
"Am I Wise"
BUILDS,
MAN
8:30(7:30
MAN DESTROYS
IN
THEATER
9:00/8:00
AMERICA: "To Be Young,
Gifted and Black"
10:30/9:30 TBA
11:00/10:00 CAPTIONED ABC
EVENING NEWS

ON
COMMENT
8:00/7:00
KENTUCKY
8:30/7:30 TBA
9:00/8.00 COMMONWEALTH
CALL IN: Topic TBA
THURSCI0Y, SEPTEMBER 4
10:00/9:00 TBA
Tim*
10:30/9:30 KY. CEO SERIES: Eastern/Central
3:30/2:30 p.m. OPEN MATH
Preview
STREET
11:00/10:00 CAPTIONED ABC 4:00/3:00 SESAME
5:00/4:00 MISTER ROGERS'
EVENING NEWS
NEIGHBORHOOD
VILLA ALEGRE
5:30/4.30
ELECTRIC COM6:00/5:00
PANY
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 6:30/5:30 KY. CEO SERIES:
Eastern/Central Time
Preview
130/2:30 p.m. MAN & EN- 7:00/6:00
HUMAN
RELAVIRONMENT
TIONS AND SCHOOL DISCI4:00/3:00 SESAME STREET PLINE
5:00/4:00 MISTER ROGERS' 7:30/6:30 CHARACTERISTICS
NEIGHBORHOOD
OF LEARNING DISABILITIES
VILLA ALEGRE 8:00/7:00 THE BEST OF EVE5:30/4:30
COMELECTRIC
6:00/500
NING AT THE POPS: "Jose
PANY
Malmo6:30/5.30 KY. CEO SERIES:
9:00/8:00 CLASSICS IN CIN
"Math xt Algebra"
EMA: "Shoot the Piano Player•'
RELAHUMAN
1:00/6:00
10:30/9:30 TBA
TIONS AND SCHOOL DISCI11:00/10:00 CAPTIONED ABC
PLINE
7:3016:30 CHARACTERISTICS EVENING NEWS

WKON 52
WKPI 22
WKSO 29
12
9
10

a
73

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
Eastern/Central Time
3:30/2:30 p.m. KY. GED SERIES: Preview
4:00/3:00 SESAME STREET
5:00/4:00 MISTER ROGERS'
NEIGHBORHOOD
5:30/4:30
VILLA ALEGRE
ELECTRIC COM6:00/5:00
PANY
6:30/5:30 LILIAS, YOGA &
YOU
7:00/6:00 TBA
7:30/6:30 THE THIRD WORLD
WASHINGTON
8:00/7:00
WEEK IN REVIEW
WALL STREET
8:30/7:30
WEEK
MASTERPIECE
9:00/8:00
THEATRE: "Murder Must Ad.vertise"
10:00/9:00 BLACK PERSPECTIVE ON THE NEWS
AVIATION
10:30/9:30
WEATHER
11:00/10:00 CAPTIONED ABC
EVENING NEWS

SAT-FM,SEPTEMBER 6
Eastern/Central Time
8:00/7:00 a.m. VILLA ALEGRE
8.30/7:30 MISTER ROGERS'
NEIGHBORHOOD
9:00/8:00 SESAME STREET
10:00/9:00 ELECTRIC COMPANY
10'30/9:30 CAR RASCOLEN.
DAS
11:00/10:00 SESAME STREET
12:00 p.m./11:00a.m. MISTER
ROGERS' NEIGHBORHOOD
12:30 p.m./11:30 a.m. VILLA
ALEGRE
1:00 p.m./12:00 p.m. SESAME
STREET
ELECTRIC COM2:00/1:00
PANY
CARRASCOLEN
2:30/1:30
DAS
3:00/2:00 THE 'DRAW MAN
3:1572:15 CHECK & MATE
SOUTHERN AR3:30/2:30
TISAN
4:00/3:00 CINEMA SHOWCASE
ON
WORD
A
4:30/3:30
WORDS
5:0014.00 LILIAS, YOGA 8Ar.
YOU
PROFILES ,IN
5:30/4:30
COURAGE: "Charles E. Hughes'
6:30/5:30 NEW SHAPES: EDUCATION
FIRING
LINE
7:00/6:00
PHILADELPHIA
8:00/7:00
FOLK FESTIVAL
9:00/8:00 SPECIAL OF THE
WEEK
10:30/9:30 TBA

7:00 - Channel 12- "Force
Five", this crime drama

concerns ex-convicts who
become policemen. Runs 90
min
7:30 - Channel 3 - "Roll,
Freddy, Roll". Tim Conway stars in this comedy.
Runs 90 min.
1O-:30 - Channel 12 "C'mon Let's Live a Little-, a musical about an
Arkansas Rock singer,
played by Bobby Vee. Runs
1 hr. 45 min.
11:30 - Channel 29 - "The
Mummy's Tomb", a
thriller
in
which a
resurrected monster goes
on a murder spree.
12:00 - Channel 3 - "The

Tall Target". Dick Powell
stars in this drama, the
story of an effort to uncover

M-6.15 Montage
F-4-00 Bonanza
F-5 00 Montage

12 00 News
12:30 World Turns
1:00 Gujcling Light
i:33 511110 N 19111
2:00 Price Is Right
2:30 Match Game
3:00 Musical Chairs
,3:30 F. Nun
4:00 Jeannie
4:30 Mickey M
9:00 News Special
5:00 Tell Truth
5:30 News

SPORTS
SCHEDULE
SATURDAY SPORTS
12 -Hambletonian: Harness
racing's premiere event
2:15 P.M. -- Channel 6 --•
Baseball:
Phillies
vs
Giants
2:30 P.M. - Channel 12 -U.S. Open Tennis: Earlyround play at Forest Hills,

2:00 P.M. - Channel

N.Y.
4:00 P.M. - Channel 3 -Auto
racing; volleyball; table
tennis
5:00 P.M. -- Channel 29 -Champions
6:00 P.M. -- Channel 29 -

Wide World of Sports:

WPSD-11
6:30 Pop Goes
7:00 Baseball
10:00 News Beat
10:30 Tonight
12:00 Tomorrow

6:00 Rifleman

1:30 Rhyme & R.
2:00 Gen. Host).
2:30 One Life
3:00 A. Griffith
3:30 M. Douglas
4:30 Dateline
. ,. ..., 5:00 News
5:30 Dateline
6:00 Concentration

11:30 Search Tom,
12:00 Sing. Corr/.
12:25 News
12:30 World Turns
1:00 Guiding Light
1:30 Edge Night
2:00 Price Right
2:30&ketch Corns
3:00 Gentle Ben
3:30 Gilligan
4:00 Big Show
6:25 Weather
5:30 News
6:00 News

,
!

KFVS-12
6:30 B. °wens
7:00 Gunsmoke
5:00 Maude
8:30 Rhoda
9:00 M. Center
10:00 12 Reports
10:30 Movie
12:30 News

.

WSIL-3

1

WDXR-29

WNGE-2

MONDAY SPORTS
7:15 P.M. -- Channel 6
Baseball
8:00 P.M. -- Channel 3

-NFL Football. Exhibition
Dolphins vs. Vikings
FRIDAY SPORTS
8:00 P.M. -- Channel 6 -NFL Fodtball: Exhibition
Raiders vs. Cowboys
10:30 P.M. -- Channel 29 -Boxing : Mike, Rossrnan tFs

WLAC-5

WSM-4

WLAC-5

WSM-4

1
6:55 Weather
8:30 Futurity
6:30 Tell Truth
, 5:00 Lone Ranger
. 7:00 Born Free
.
6:00 Cisco Kid
7:00 Rookies
700 Gunirnoke
530 News
8:00 movie
6:25 Weather
8:00 Movie
6:00 Rifleman
8:00 Maude
10:00 ScsnefTen
6:30 News
6:30 Sunset Strip
8:30 Rhoda
10:30 Tonight
7:00 Oral Roberts 1 7.30 m, Douglas9:00
Alaska
12:00
Tomorrow
8:00 NFL
10:00 New,
9.05 PTI... Club
10:45 News
10:30 Reports
. 11 .05 Movie
11:15 World Ent
11:00 Other People
11:30 Movie

WPSD-6

KFVS-12

Will-3

..c _ WDXR-29
-..-

6:30 Make Deal t 6:30 Name Tune
5:30 C. Pee
7:00 Movie
5:55 Weather
17:00 Good Times
6:00
Lassie
8:30 P. Story
7:30 M•A•SH
10:00 News Beat' 13:00 Havaii 5-0
- 8:30 News
7:00 M°v'e
10:30 Tonight
.9:00 Beacon Hill
10:00 News
12:00 Tomorrow
10:00 12 Reports
10:30 World Ent
10:30 Movie
12:00 News
12:30 News

500 Lone Ranger
5 30 Nevvs
600 Rifleman a
6:30 Sunset Strip
7.30M. Douglas
9:05 PTL Club
11:05 movie

WNGE-2

6:33 Tell Truth
7:00 Good Times
7:30 MASH
8:00 Hyena i 5-0
9:00 Reece° Hill
10:00 New.
10:30P. Mason
11:30 Movie

6:30 Trees. Hunt
7.00 Double Moyle
8:30 Movie
1000 Movie

700 Adam 12
7,30 fyloy4
9:90 Police Story
10:00 Scene/Ten
10:30 Tonight
1200 Tomorrow

I

TV GUIDEWEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 3, 1975 SCHEDULE
WPSD-h

KFVS-12

'6:30 Nash. Music
6:30 Price Right
7:00 Rich Little
7:00 T. Orlando
i8.00 Sandburg's L 8:00 Cannon
9.00 Petrocelli
'9:00 A. Parade
10:00 News Beat
10:00 12 Reports
10:30 Tonight
10:30 Moyle
12:00 Tomorrow
12:30 News

WSIL-3

W,DXR-29

5:30 C. Pete
5:00 Lone Ranger
5:55 Weather
5 30 News
6:30 Cisco Kid
8:30 News
7:00 The's Memo . . 6
8
7730
e
T
rnuagnStiarsip
3°-S
RMui.fnlD
7. 30 Stafford
9.05 FTC Club
8.30 Movie
1.1.05 Movie
10:00 Newt
10.30 World Ent
1200 News

,

WNGE-2
6:30 C.ICamera
7:00 That's Mama
7:30 8. Graham

MAC-5

. WSN'i-4
,

6 1p Tell Truth
7:00 Houss/Prairie
7.00 T. Orlando
8:00 L. Tanner
8:00 Cannon
9:00 Petrocelli
9:00 Amer. Parade 11000 Scene/Ten
10:00 News
10:30 Tonight
10:30 P Mann
12.00 Tomorrow
11:30 Movie

8
10:00
3° Mo
Mervvieie

/

TV GUIDE THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 4, 1975 SCHEDULE
WPSD-1,

KFVS-1 2

WSIL-3

WDXR-29

WNGE-2

WLAC-5

1.....••••••••••••••••••••••
•
••.....

SUNDAY SPORTS
1:15 P.M. - Channel 6 Baseball: Cardinals vs.
Reds
1:30 P.M. - Channel 12 -U.S. Open Tennis
4:00 P.M. -- Channel 3 -Golf: U.S. Men's Amateur
Championship

11:30 Celeb. Swp
12:" Noon Show
1:
Days Lives
1:30 Doctors
2:00 Anoth. World
2:30 540Yie. Mar.
3:00 Somerset
3:30 Flintstoned-31
4:00 Beaver
.44
4:33 Lucy
I5:00 Family Aff.
15:30 News
6:00 News

TV GUIDE TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 2, 1975 SCHEDULE

Wrestling
8:00 P.M. -

Channel 6 -NFL Football: Exhibition
Patriots vs. Packers

1.30 Rhyme & R.
2:00 Gen. 1:1013.
2.30 One Life
: 100 Don't Say
'3:30 Theatre
4:30 Soul Train
•
T .Insight
W • This Is Life
T - Sacred Heart
, F - Journey Adv

TV GUIDE MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 1, 1975 SCHEDULE

a
plot
to
assassinate
President Lincoln. Runs 90
min.

Mike Quarry

4

12 3C' Days Lives
130 Doctors
2 00 Anoth. Wrld.
3.00 Somerset:
3:30 Gilligen
400 Green Acres
430 Bonanza
5:30 News
6-00 News

6.30 P Wagoner
7-00 6. vetiver
8:00 Movie
10-00 News Beat
10 30 Tonight
12 00 Tomorrow

WSNI-4

A•••••••••••

6.30 Wild Anim
7:00 Dynomite ••••
7:30 Weltons
8:30 Movies
10:00 12 Reports
1030 Movie
12- 30 News

5:30 C.-Pete
1 5 00 Lone Rangar
5:55 Weather
530 News
6:00 Lassie
8.00 Rifleman
6:30 News
6:30 Sunset Strip
7:00 E Knievel
7:30 M. Dousies
8:00 Sts, San Fran, 9:05 PTL Club
Harry
0
9:00
11:05 Movie
10:00 News
10:30 World Ent.
12:00 News

8:30 Name Tune
7:00 E. Keniewel
8:00 Sts. Sari Fran.
9:O0 Special
10:00 Movie

6 30 Tell Truth
700 Ovt.omite
7 30 The Walton*
8 30 Moore
10:00 NeWs
10:30 I ronside
11:30 Movie

7 00 Sierra
8 00 IrOnlids
9 00 Mayon' On
10.00 Some/Tee
10:30 Tonight
12:00 Tomorrow

TV dUIDE FfIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 5 1975 SCHEDULE
WDXR-29
WSI1-3
I
....iikki.........
8 30 Hot Squarea 6:30 Treas. Hunt
I 5:90 C. Pete
5:00 Lone Ranger
7. 00 Sanford
• 7:00 Funshine
5:30 News
5- 25 Weather
7 30 Chico
800 Rifleman
7:30 5. Movie
5 30 Music Scene
8 00 Rockford
:6- 30 Sunset Strip
9:00 Claseup .
- ' (330 News
9 00 Polic;e Women 10-0012 Reports
*..00.movie
, 7. 30 M. Douglas
1000 News Beret
I 9.05 PIL Club'
10- 30 Movie
10.30 Tonight
11 05 Movie
12 30 News
10-00 News
'200M. Special
. 10. 30 World Ent
, 12 00 Movie
1 00 News , ,

,WPSD-6

KFVS-12

it
., W1AC,
5

WNGE-2
6:30 Hol, Squares
7:00 Funshine
7:30 Movie
9.00 B. Graham
10:00 Movie .

6:30 Till Truth
7:00 Movie
8:30 Guns Autumn
10-00 Neves
10:30 ironsede
11:30 Movie

WSM-4
7:00 Sanford
7:30 Chico
8 00 Rockford
39: 00 Pol Woman
*1000 Scene/Ten
10 30 Tonight
1200 Tomorrow

)
..
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Blacks, Other Minorities Sought
For Positions As State Troopers
FRANKFORT, Ky.—George oriented image among blacks. said, "becaus
e the job is still to do something construc
tive.
Helm Jr. has spent most of his Recruiting efforts must project being
done and you do less
Even though he is not on the
short career as a state trooper a different image, Helm added. travelin
g.
road, Helm enjoys all the
trying to convince other blacks
"To recruit blacks for this
"Now that the way is paved," benefits of a trooper.
across the state that they are type of position you have to he added,
"we will probably
welcome—if qualified—to join encourage them and sell the have a great
"1 guess you can say I am
number of females
the Kentucky State Police.
entire organization," he said. to apply as state police."
loaned to them," he comHelm, one of six black "You can't just hand them an
A Bowling Green native, mented."And although I liked it
troopers in Kentucky, has had a application."
Helm said that his brother, who on the road, I feel that I can do
job different from most
His recruiting efforts are is a Bowling Green policeman, more for myself and for
Kentroopers in that his specific statewide. He said that he keeps encoura
ged his interest in law tucky's minorities in this
assignment is to recruit blacks an updated list of graduat
ing enforcement as an opportunity position."
and other minorities for minorities in the state's colleges
positions as ti coupes 5.
and universities and tries to
His efforts, plus those of the contact them near graduation
other members of the state time. He credits local ministers
police recruiting program, have as also being a big help because
resulted in a sharp upswing in of their knowledge of the people
the numbers of blacks applying in their communities.
for jobs as troopers.
In selling the program, Helm
MARYLAND
HEIGHTS, for fluid use that is shipped
Helm, 27, entered the State said that he tries to emphasi
approval
ze Mo.—After
by directly from the farm to
Police Academy last July. After the advancement opportunities. cooperative associa
tions unregulated dairy product
graduating in December, he "Presently we have six black representing more
than two- manufacturing outlets and still
spent about two months on the troopers and three in the thirds of the dairy farmers
priced under the order, based
road before being assigned by academy," he said,"none of us affected, the U. S. Departm
ent on its use.
State Police Commissioner are in high-ranking positions at of Agriculture USDA)(
has
The amended order is based
Truett Ricks to the state Justice this point and, for the progra
m amended the Paducah federal on a public hearing April 3 at
Department's minority to be successful, minoriti
es milk marketing order. The Paducah, Ky., held at the
recruitment office.
must have rank...So now is the change, which will become request of Dairymen,
Inc. This
Helm said that having a opportunity to move up
fast." effective Oct. 1, concerns the is a cooperative representing a
trooper in the recruiting
He said that the relocation pricing of diverted milk.
majority of dairy farmers
program is a definite asset possibilities are the
D. R. Nicholson, milk market serving the market, Nicholson
most
because "after going through discouraging part in recruiti
ng administrator for USDA's said.
the training, testing, life in the minorities, especially
the Agricultural Marketing SerCopies of the amended order
academy and working on the possibility of being located
in vice, said the amendment are available from Market
road, you can tell them just how areas of Eastern Kentuck
y, provides for pricing diverted Administrator D. R. Nicholson,
it is.
where black populations are milk at the location of the plant 2550 Schuetz Road,
P. 0. Box
When trying to sell someone sparse.
actually receiving it, instead Of 3485, Maryland Heights
, Mo.
on a particular program," he
Helm said that his most at the plant from which it is 63043; or from the
Dairy
added, "you can be more gratifying experience
in his job diverted.
Division,
Agricultural
successful by having someone was the successful
Diverted milk, Nicholson Marketing Service, USDA,
recruitment
who has been there tell about of two black women.
Until they explained, is milk not needed Washington, D. C. 20250.
it."
were recently approved for
Helm who holds a degree in entrance into the academ
y,
law enforcement from Eastern Kentucky had no
female
Kentucky University, was troopers. He said that this
effort
recruited by the minority office. was even more satisfyi
ng when
Before the office was formed in
twote.f.glAks
1971t,14entlicry cialtrib bria Dire werewere women
training to
troopers. He said that he feels bettome state policem
en and
FRANKFORT, Ky.—Seat roll over you," he said. "And a
one of the reasons for The ab- also applied.
belts
may be an annoyance, but lot of deaths happen just that
sence of troopers was that the
"Indirect recruiting is just as a decision
to use them could way."
state police presented a white- good and sometimes better,"
he become a life or death matter
Maffet supports a mandatory
for at least 160 Kentuckians seat belt law for Kentucky and
before the year is over.
points to the Australian ex• According to the Office of perience with such a law which,
Highway Safety Programs he said, "is impressive to say
.,(OHSP) . in . the Kentucky the least."
Department of Transportation, - The latest figures recorded
this is a conservative estimate there show a 25 per cent drop in
of the number of lives that could highway deaths, a 300 per cent
be saved yet this year, "even if decline in eye injuries, a 50 per
only 60 per cent of our drivers cent drop in facial lacerati
ons
and their passengers take just a and a 33 per cent decreas
e in
second or two to budge up."
spinal'
The OHSP estimate was
Unfortunately, in America
based on results of a recent there still is a wide gap between
study into causes behind the the
availability
of
a
nation's 1974 traffic death toll manufacturer's
safety
by the National Highway restraints and the public's
Traffic Safety Administration. making use of them, Maffet
"More startling yet was the said.
If you haven't stopped in and talked to your dealer since
disclosure that seat belt use also
"We seem to be more inthe Massey 450 started, do it today. There's a good chance
could reduce the number of terested in figuring out how to
it's the tractor deal you've been looking for.
Kentuckians injured by another go about circumventing that
This special sale allows your Massey-Ferguson dealer
to offer you top trade-in allowances plus a factory cash
15,000 persons and cut the dollar pesky noise-maker—the seat
bonus of $350 up to $450 on these 4 popular models.
drain on both the public and belt buzzer alarm system," he
Moving up in power? Move up to Massey and pocket
private sectors of our economy said.
from $350 up to $450 in
by at least $145 million ancash to boot. But hurry,
Maffet said that his office is
the Massey 450 comes
nually," said OHSP ad- planning a stepped-up camto a screeching halt
ministrator Bennie Maffei.
paign on seat belt safety, and he
October 3.
Maffet added that Kentucky hopes that Kentucky will be
motorists "ought to ponder that able to qualify for grants now
evidence a bit, especially in being offered to the states by
conjunction with the Labor Day the U.S. Department of Tranweekend, when the volume of sportation to promote both seat
traffic on our highways may belt and harness safety.
well hit the highest holiday level
However, in order to qualify
for the entire year."
for that money, Kentucky first
"It may be human to feel must show a substantial
invincible—to feel that it always reduction in its accident-fatality
happens to the other guy," he rate since 1974.
said. "But feeling invincible
And that could be tough. As
won't do a thing for you if you 'Maffet points out, Kentucky's
MF 275
67
PTO
no*
MF 235
run off the road to avoid hitting fatality reduction rate last year
42 PTO ne•
another car rounding a curve at was second-best in the nation.
70 miles-an-hour on the wrong Only Idaho did better.
'Win Est
side of the road."
But,so far this year, our highmF 255
In that situation, a seat belt way death count has already
5c PTO hp•
might just give you "an added increased by almost 18 per
cent
edge against smashing through as compared with the number
of
the windshield or tumbling out fatalities reported over
the
the door and having your car same period a year ego.
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Terrapin Creek,
part of the civilized wilderness.

Gut

Imagine yourself in a boot on the lake with glistening waters and
blue cloudless skies. You're next to nature with leisure living at its
best. We call this haven of beauty and tranquility, Terrapin Creek.
Terrapin Creek is a new part of the civilized wilderness developed
by Erie Corporation, located on beautiful lake Barkley. There are
five others to choose from but Terrapin Creek has something the
other'five don't. Lakeside lots.
Best of oll, conveniesst purd,ose terms oreavailable. Terrapin
Creek is located just 12-1/2 miles from Cadiz, Ky where you can
live in harmony the year 'round with the birds, rabbit and deer,
plus a few people
,
From Evansvilletake the Pennyrile Parkway to Hopkinsville to•
West on U.S. 68 to Cadiz. Go thrU Cadiz on U.S. 68 past emtrance to
Lake Barkley State Park, to Ky. 164. Turn left on Ky. 164 and follow
signs to Terrapin Creek.
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Erie Corporation
Wolgo Division

Soles Office at Codiz. Ky

P.0 Box 5132

on Hwy U.S. 68 3/4

Evansville, In. 47715

mile West of Cadiz city
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Obtain the HO property report from the developer an read
it before signing anything HUD neither approves the merits
of the offering nor the value if any, of the property.

808 Coldwater Road - Near 5 Points, Murray, Kentucky

Phone 753-3164 Hours Mon. thru Fri. 7:30-5:30 Sat. 7:30-4:00
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Chan
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Easle
request

